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Move Reported, In Canada 7o U[ jtlfV P *1 EC Seven Drown,
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ARE REPORTED

Developments Halted 
Waiting Announce

ment of King
Plants Likely Viewed 

Before Evidence 
Is Heard

Mayor Receives Appeal 
From Shipping 

Federation

DELAYS FEARED

Canadien ‘press, |husband’s earning capacity. The deie-
DETROIT, Not. 8.—Canadian dele-! gates • sai\ that. a. movement to put 

gates to the meeting of the, National such a law on the statute books was 
Council of Women in session here to- under way in several Canadian prov- 
day, reported a movement sponsored lnces. A similar law is said to be in 
by the Canadian Councils for a law effect in Sweden, placing the house wife 
which would establish the “equality” on an economic and legal basis with the 
of wife with husband, regardless of bread winner.

ELLIOTT WILLING
’ LLANDUDNO, Wales, Nov. 3 

—Seven persons are reported 
to have been drowned, and 17, in
cluding a woman and nine chil
dren, are missing, as a result of the 
bursting of a dam and the destruc
tion of the village of Dolgarrog.

Will Consult Constituents About 
Vacating Middlesex Seat 

For Prime Minister
WOLVIN ARRIVES

Word of Many Vessels 
In Distress Is 

Picked Up

GETS A FREE TRIP

Attendance of Lews Depends 
On Anthracite Situation 

In United States

Advertised Sailings Show Con
siderable Increase Over 

Last Year’s Traffic
K.K. K.AND PROHIBITION 
FEATURES IN U.S. VOTE

Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 3 — Until 

Premier King formally announces 
r the intentions of his government, 

further developments In the political 
situation are not expected. But 
while there is still no official pro
nouncement the impression prevails 
that!

1— The government has decided In 
favor of meeting Parliament

2— That Parliament will be sum
moned as early as Is practicable.

Premier King saw the Governor Gen
eral last night and submitted to him 
his vieWs of the situation. It is, how
ever, unlikely that he wiU publicly an
nounce his intentions until final election 
returns are in. This, owing to ûncer- 
tainty in Proveneher, Man., may take 
some days.
CONSERVATIVES STAND PAT

9 MURDER TRIALS 
ON WINNIPEG LIST Canadian Press.

gYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 3-The
mission appointed by the govern

ment of Nova Scotia to conduct an 
investigation into the coal mining in
dustry of the province under the "Pub
lic Inquiries Act,” under the chairman
ship of Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, K, 
T., of Breckenham, Kent, England, will 
meet here Jhis afternoon for organisa
tion purposes, but it was not antici
pated that the examination of wit
nesses would commence tor several

THE meeting of the Common 
Council this afternoon a letter 

from the Shipping Federation to Mayor 
Potts advocating the building of two 
new berths In West Saint John to be 
ready for the traffic of 1926-27 will be 
under consideration. ,

The letter, dated October 30, points 
out that this year the advertised sail
ings from the port total 1,353,531 tons 
as compared with l,15v928 for last 
season, and this is very likely to lead 
to congestion.

They point out that no extension 
of the harbor facilities, with the excep
tion of a new grain conveyor to No. 15 
berth, have been provided for some 
years and that only the closest co
operation between the shipping men 
and the harbor officials can prevent

com-
Contests Waged in 13 States Today—Wet and Dry Issue 

in New Jersey—Ten Candidates in the 
Field for Boston Mayor.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3v—Prohibition and the Ku Klux Klan furnished the 
” iuues in some of the more spectacular of the election contests which are 
to be decided today in 13 States.

The wet and dry question is right 
at the front in the New Jersey gub
ernatorial contest with Harry Moore, 
the Democratic candidate, dèclaring 
for modification of the Volstead Act, 
and repeal of the state enforcement 
act, and State Senator Arthur Whit
ney, Republican, favoring enforcement 

Conservatives, in the meantime, are Qf both of these acts.
• holding their hand.

Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Con
servative leader, declines to make any The Ku Klux Klan Issue has been 
statement, until the intention» of the raised in the mayoralty fights inDe- 
government are made formally public, trolt and LoüUvMc, Ky. Prohibition 

- also has figured in the Detroit contest.
The campaign for mayor of New 
York, is between «ate Senator J»me«
J. Walker, Democrat, and Frank D.
Waterman, Republican.

Two seats in the House of Repre
sentatives, are at issue In today’s elec
tion with the republicans seeking to 
retain control over that from the 
New Jersey district, and the Demo
crats seeking to keeping that from the 
third Kentucky district.

New York, Kentucky, New Jersey 
and Virginia are to elect members of 
the state legislature, while the voters 
of Pennsylvania will fill one state of
fice. Constitutional amendments also 
are voted upon in New York and
Ohio. ' , , ...

Boston furnishes a special mayoralty

Regina, UnaBle to Land Quebec 
Pilot, Carries Him to 

Liverpool

Assise Court Opens This Morn
ing With Lengthy Criminal 

Docket
Canadian Press.

LONDON, Nov. 3—Liners reaching 
Liverpool report stormy weather 

In the Atlantic. The Cunarder Fran
conia encountered exceptionally heavy 
gales and high seas all the way across. 
She was unable to make Queenstown, 
owing to Yhe force of the storm, and 
passengers bound for Queenstown were 
taken to Liverpool.,

A couple of days from New York,, 
the Franconia received a wireless from

WINNIPEG, Man.,* Nov. 3—Nine 
murder trials will be held during the 
fall session of the assise court which 
opens today. John Stanton, who fig
ured in a recent break from the pro
vincial Jail, will be tried for the ham
mer murder of John Penny here De
cember 21, 1921. John Medwid, M. 
Shupeniuk, S. Caper and S. Kytychuk, 
will be tried for the killing of John 
Rodway during a

atsw;

GRAHAM IS SILENT
jrjg days.

Sir Andrew, accompanied by th« 
other members of the commission, 
Hume Cronyn, K. C,, of London, Ont, 
and Rev. Mr. H. P. Macpherson, presi
dent-rector of St. Francis Xavier Uni
versity, Antigonish, N. S., arrived from 
Halifax this morning after holding sev- 
scveral informal sessions in the capital.

Refuses to Comment on Report 
of Retirement Soon From 

Politics . -

Po-ir.
KLAN IS ISSUE. Canadian Press.

OTTAWA, Nov. 8—Right Hon. G. B Dutch
n™h»mr wmister

ml
DeS~ seriods delays.

ROTATIVE DOCKING ASKED,
Jtmtm A. Stillman and his wife, WOLVIN IN SYDNEY.■HFwBTB* tried for the murder of

his wife this spring in St. Vital, and 
McKleffer Mosland* snd John Midl
ands, father dnd Son, will be tft«d for 
the killing of a farmer at Fralerwood, 
last winter.

gw,- owing . . . __
|..t the weather. A second wireless an- Canals, was uncommunicative last Bounced another VCssel already had re

night when informed that newspaper Bponded to the call and was standing 
despatches forecast his early retirement by. 
from political life. “I have nothing to 
ay about anything,” Mr. Graham said, 

with reference not only to his rumored 
retirement, but also to the result of 
yesterday's cabinet* meeting.

Anne, whose agreement on a divorce 
is credited to the latter by the New 
York World.

Roy Wolvin, president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, which or
ganization controls for the greater part, 
tiie coal industry of the province, also 
reached Sydney this morning, coming 
from Montreal.

William Hayes, International Board 
member of the United Mine Workers 
of America, District 26, arrived this 
morning from Springhill, N. S., and 
will be joined here this afternoon by 
John W. McLeod, president of District 
26, and other officials of the miners’ 
organization.

T. J. Brown, Deputy Minister of 
Works and Mines in the Nova Scotia 
government, will act as secretary of 
the commission.

At this afternoon’s meeting the 
commission will confer with the rep
resentatives of the British Empire Steel 
Corporation and the miners, and the 
terms of reference, made public last 
Saturday will be studied.

Until this afternoon’s meeting, which 
will be private, there will be no state
ment as to the number and nature of 
the witnesses to be called or the com
mencement of the formal inquiry. It 
was stated by members of the com
mission this morning that first proce
dure would be a complete inspection 
by members of the commission of the 
principal coal mining centres of the 
district.

They say that the only way open 
at present to handle the shipping Is to 
leave the berthing in the hands of the 
harbor master, as at present but they 
ask that if possible the rotative dock
ing at Long Wharf be allowed.

In closing they point but that there 
will likely ho an increase over this 
year’s ship in 1926-27 and urge that 
the council take steps to urge the im
mediate construction of two new 
berths on the West Side.

7 FIRMS SIGN.
The Letter is signed by representa

tives of the C. P. R., Robert Reford 
Co., Furness Withy Co., McLean Ken
nedy Co., Canada S. S. Lines, Elder 
Dempster Co., and New Zealand Ship
ping Co.

Commissioner Frink, acting mayor, 
said he had opened the letter in the 
absence of Mayor Potts and realizing 
its importance would lay it before the 
council at once. He pointed out that 
the recommendation in the letter was 
simply asking for a carrying out of 
the, tri-partite agreement.

LONDON, Ont, Nov. 8.—J. C. El
liott, K. C., who carried West Middle- 

- sex, for, the Liberal party with a sub
stantia)* majority in the election last 
Thursday, will seek the first opportu
nity to consult his supporters In regard 
to opening the riding for Premier King.

ÇMott stated today that he 
...uùgïit; such action would be his 
best Service to the Liberal party, and 
In addition to taking the matter up 
with his constituents, he will consult 
with the premier.

MESSERVEY ELECTED.

CONFIRMS REPORT 
OF DIVORCE PACT

SCHOONER HELPED
The White Star liner Baltic had a 

tstormy passage. The commander gave 
an account of succor rendered to a dis
tressed schooner, of which the master,
Captain Misson, said he had been 50 
days out from Cadiz, bound for Nova 
Scotia. He was short of bread apd 
had a bad time.

The White Star liner Regina report
ed buffetting all the trip. The gale 
was so fiefee the Quebec pilot could 
not be landed at Father Point, and had 
to be brought to Liverpool.

OFF U. S. COAST
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 3. The fate j qhICAGO Nov 3—An unusual 

of the crew of the steamer Algiers, | ^CHICAGO, N^^ throughout
found Sunday night, gutted by «re. ^ haa resuIted ln extraordinary
and abandoned, today remained ob Mgh CMcag0 priceg for the product 

Coast guard vessels from N 1q the opInjon of iocai commission 
folk and New York have set out to mfm They pr0dict the price will go 
search for them, and other vessels tnat eyen hlgher Wisconsin potatoes 
have sought them failed to find a trace were quo{ed at market prices, whole- 
of the freighter’s lifeboats. The vessel f sa]e today_ {rom $4.25 to $4.50 a 
was out of Philadelphia. j hundred pounds, while Idaho russet,

The crews of the other two ships ..s,pudg„ were one dollar higher, from 
that were caught in the week-end storm |5 2$ to $5.50. This means a whole- 
in this area, have been accounted for. ' saJe prlce of about 60 cents a peck 
The British freighter Mont Royal yes- and a retail pr)ce of $1 to $1.10 a 

___ - . -, , ,,-entlv the guest at lunch at the National Club of terday nosed her way to the entrance peck
SU, .! .h. Board .< Trade, .>«**» SKl

m.ti'Sjrsœ B. c. MILLS BENEFIT
Gen. Mitchell Is the Dean of Applied Science to the University, an “('oast "guardsmen reported yesterday ny ÇC A ME NX QTDllfF
eineer, and an enthusiast regarding the available wa er pow , , that the four masted schooner Isabella jjj U U1 ItllVLi

’ « Nova Scotia. Mr. Wilson is a well known banker. We sat m before Parmenter> wrecked off the Carolina, wuniuun «
? ' , I ZdZunZto another room after lunch, and it was after three before coast Saturday, had gone ashore bottom
J o clock, adjourned Wlnnioev with many others, up and would be a total loss. Her cap-
the conference ended. All these men are go g t , tain, his wife, two children, his sister-
and that they gave up so much time on a busy day to isc -in-law, crew of six and two stowaways

. „ Maritime situation is the best evidence of their sincere desire to. aid were rescued soon after the craft, laden
»•;*« —d»,.

DRIG.-GEN. MITCHELL believes there are great possibilities for 
D industries in our provinces, manufacturing for overseas^rparkets.
This point was discussed at length, and the view expressed that ,f the 

le of the Maritimes took the initiative they would not lack financial 
support. “Capital will follow enterprise” sums up the matter, and that 
this enterprise should be local rather than from the outside, to ensure 
its permanence, was the view expressed. "Your people are dependable, 
said one, “and if they declare there is profit in an enterprise, and present 

clearly, it would go a long way to interest capital up here, 
seaboard location we have, it was held, a distinct advantage,

our natural re-

1

POTATO SHORTAGE 
IN U. S. BOOSTS COSTMr

tho
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman Denies 

She Plans to Marry Fowler 
McCormick

contest unique in the number of can
didates offering for the plate—seven 
Democratic and three RqnibUcans. 
At one time 17 were in the field.

Kansas City, Indianapolis and Pitts
burg, are among the other cities to de
cide the question of the purchase of 
a municipal street railway.

Retailing at $1 to $1>10 a Peck 
in Chicago—Higher Price 

Predicted
1

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I, 
Nov. 8—The election of John Messer- 
vey, Conservative, over Hon. John E. 
Sinclair," minister without portfolio, la 
now generally conceded, as the result 
of a complete checking up of the fig
ures furnished bv the deputy returning 
officers, although the issue will not 
finally be decided before Declaration 
Day. The re-checked figures for the 
three candidates in line for the junior 
seat In Queens, as accepted by the 
Charlottdtown Patriot, Liberal, give 
Messervey, Conservatives, the victory 
by 24 votes. They are: Messervey, 
Conservative, 7,424; Sinclair, Liberal, 
7,400; McKinnon, Conservatives, 7,396. 
The Charlottetown Guardian claims 
the election of Messervey by 29 votes.

another offer.
EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. »—Stan- 

laÿ G. Tobin, Federal Liberal member- 
elect for Wctaskiwin riding, has tele
graphed to Right Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King,«defeated in the riding of 
North York in the general election, 
offering the Prime Minister his seat.

In the event that the Prime Minister 
is unable to accept the offer, Mr. Tobin 
offers to resign in favor of Hon. G. P. 
Graham, former Minister of Railways.

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3—The New 

York World, says In a copyrighted 
interview obtained from Mrs. Anne 
U. Stillman at Grand Anse, Que., 
that Mrs.' Stillman has confirmed re
ports that her banker husband, James 
A. Stillman, has agreed to give her 
a divorce. She is also quoted as an
nouncing that after her divorce, she 
will not marry Fowler McCormick, 

of Harold McCormick, of Chi- 
Young Mr. McCormick, who

scure.

son
cago.
was staying at Camp Stillman, as 
Mrs. Stillman’s guest, ie also quoted 
as denying reports of a possible mar
riage with Mrs. Stillman.

“I dm too old and he Is too young,” 
Mrs. Stillman told her interviewer.

BY A. M. BELOINO

/.

LEWIS MAY COME,How Parties 
Stand Today

own
Whether or not John L. Lewis, In

ternational president of the- United 
Mine Workers of America, would at
tend the inquiry was not known to offi
cials of District 26 today, the question 
of his coming to Nova Scotia depend
ing upon the anthracite situation in 
the United States, which was at pres
ent demanding all his attention. In 
any event, officials said. Mr. Lewis 
would not be here for at least a week.

Sir Andrew Duncan was accompan
ied from England by W. F. Armour, 
a technical mining expert, and it is 
understood other experts will be call
ed to attend the hearings for advice 
on matters pertaining to mining costs 
and labor promblems.

FINANCIAL HITCH.

Mrs. Stillman said the banker 
agreed, to a divorce last summer. 
Everything. Is agreed upon, she said, 
except the terms of the financial 
settlement. She has been receiving 
an annual allowance of $90,000.

Once before, Mrs. Stillman admit-

«

Canadian Press.
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 3.—With 

only Proveneher, Man., In the doubtful 
cqlumn, and the junior seat of Queens,
P. E. I. included among the Conserva- ted her husband had agreed to her 
tives, the Canadian Press reports the divorcing him, and then revoked, 
following party standing by provinces: starting his "unpleasant divorce 

Lib. Cons. Prog. Lab. Ind. suit."
Mrs. Stillman admitted that there 

might be a hitch over money mat
ters, for “there are always hitches 
over monçy.”

But she added “I would not move 
one Inch unless I got what I thought 
belonged to me.”

\
Orders For 20,000 Tons News

print Diverted From Britain 
For Australia

2P. E. I. ...
N. B..........
N. S............
Que.............
Ont.............
Man............
Sask............
Alta............
B. C............
Yukon ...

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. 3.—The 

strike of seamen in British ports has 
had the effect of diverting orders for 
approximately 20,000 tons of newsprint 
to British Columbia miUs. This would 
not have been possible but for the Can- Theodore Presser Directs rrac- adian_Austraiian treaty, which went
Into effect on October 1, giving Canad-

DRIVER FINED $206; 
HIS COMPANION $100

10
hLEAVES $2,000,000 4
69

peop
I

OPERATORS STRIKEAutomobile-liquor Case at 
Meductic is Disposed of in 

Woodstock Court

10tically Whole Estate For 1ian newsprint access to the Australian 
market duty free, the same as tub Bjit-Music Advancement SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 

from the Great Lakes eastward 
and over the far northwest with 
a trough of low extending: from 
Manitoba to Colorado. Thif weath
er has been fine from Ontario to 
the Maritime Provinces, while in 
the west it has been more unset
tled with lower temperatures in 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta.

FAIR AND COOL. 
FORECASTS:

MARITIME: Moderate to fresh 
Northeast winds, fair and cool. 
Wednesday, northeast winds, 
strong off Nova Scotia coast, most
ly fair and cool.

" NEW ENGLAND: Partly 
cloudy and slightly cooler tonight. 
Wednesday, increasing cloudiness 
with slowly rising temperature, 
fresh to strong north winds this 
afternoon and tonight, diminishing 
Wednesday.

100 118 23 2 1Totals

Persian Premier Likely 
To Be the New Shah

ish product.
Filling of this order will represent 

the first large shipment of this com
modity by Canada to Australia.

the case 
With our 
more 
sources.

Wireless Communication With 
Great Britain Cut Off—Dis

missals Protested

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3—Theo

dore Presser, music publisher and 
founder, owner and for years editor of 
Etude, who died at his home here 
October 28, left virtually all of his two 
million dollars estate to a fund he had 
established several years ago to aid the 
cause of musical education and to 
assist struggling musicians.

particularly in relation to industries based onSpecial to The Tlmes-Star 
WOODSTOCK, N. B., Nov. 3.—Two 

young men, arrested yesterday at Me
ductic when a sedan in which they were 
driving, and which was heavily laden 
with liquor, overturned on the road, 
appeared before Police Magistrate Com- 
ben this morning for trial, charged with 
having liquor in their possession other 
than in their private dwelling. F. C. 
Squires appeared for the defence. The 
driver of the car was fined $200 and 
costs, while his companion is called 

to pay a fine of $100 and costs.

***** »■»
It was agreecTthat consideration should be given to the Maritime claim for 

better transportation rates, and that practical steps should be taken to aid us 
in getting settlers for our abandoned farms. The Toronto men were perfectly 
frank In saying that help should only be given to those who are willing to help 
themselves, whether east or west; and on that basis they were sure the Man- 
times would not ask In vain. Just what our provinces can best do was the 
Question in these men's minds, and for that reason they are looking forward 
with great interest to the outcome of the Charlottetown Conference, and to the 
discussions they hope to have with our delegates en route to Winnipeg, and
during the conference there and on the return.

* * * * *
MUST pay the tribute to these business men of Toronto, after two 
conferences last winter and that of today, that they are national in 

their outlook, and that they are keenly interested in the Maritime situ
ation. They asked more questions than I could answer to my own 
satisfaction but the questions were pertinent and showed a desire to 
study ^)u°D problems from every angle. The Toronto men will be 

tly disappointed If there is not a strong Maritime delegation to go 
with them to Winnipeg, leaving this city on Nov. 14. They look for
ward to that conference, at which the West will be strongly represented, 
as a great opportunity to begin along new lines to promote the welfare 
of Canada and all its parts.

This is another of Mr. Belding’s letters written at Toronto before his re
turn to the Maritimes. . <

Canadian Pres».
LONDON, Nov. 3—A despatch to Canadian Press,

the Morning Post from Tehran, Per- LONDON, NoV. 3.—A strike of 
sia, savs the government is busy draft- : about 150 wireless operators and re- 
ing regulations for convening the con- ; ceiving clerks in London, Liverpool and 
stituent 'assembly ordered when the i Manchester, has cut off Marconi wire- 
Shah was deposed. The assembly is [less communication between Great 
expected to meet within a month, and Britain and the continent, and trans
it is virtually certain that Premier Atlantic countries since yesterday. The 
Reza Khan will be elected Shah.. Fin- trouble arose through the dismissal of 

Minister Faroughi has been ap- nine operators for reasons of economy, 
pointed acting premier. The rest of the staff quit work.

2 MOOSE AT A BLOW
C. N. R. Engineer Runs Down 

Two on Tracks on Way to 
Winnipeg

Canada Shows 
Way To France

upon anecSpecial to The Times-Star.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 3—Engineer Jas. 

Strouthers of C. N. R. train 403, made 
a record in moose hunting yesterday 
when he killed two with his engine 
about one mile west of Ycliff Station, 
in the heart of the big game country. 
Strouthers was running west when he 
suddenly saw a bull and a cow step 
out into the middle of the track and 
stand facing the engine in the broad 
glare of the headlight. The bull did 
war stamps, bellowed a challenge and 
then charged, it was" a short battle so 
far as the bull was concerned. He 
was eliminated by a ten-foot jthrow 
and wound up in the ditch, 
she could jump to safety the engine 

There is now

TWO PRIESTS HELD Charges Armenians Buy Wives 
And Treat Them As Slaves

I
ROUEN, France, Nov. 3—Efforts 

to breed the silver fox In 
France are being pursued ener
getically. A course of lectures, 
with films illustrating the lives of 
captive foxes on Canadian farms, 
are to be given in Rouen- Trap
pers
Canada declare that the snow- 
covered pine forests of North
eastern France are ideal for rais
ing the animal*.

TEMPERATURESu. S. and Chinese Warships go 
to Relief of Missionaries 

Taken by Bandits
TORONTO, Nov. 3—

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, nightdents of St. Catharines buy their wivesCanadian Press.
ST CATHARINES, Ont., Nov. 3.— | and then use them as slaves, treating

them as if they were their goats or

gtea a 4050Victoria . 
Calgary .

.. Edmonton 
Winnipeg . 

Toronto

44
Canadian Press.

PEKING, Nov. 3—Information that 
two American nriests are held by ban
dits at St. John’s Island, south of 
Hong Kong, has been received by the 
United States legation. It is under
stood that an United States destroyer 
and a Chinese warship are proceeding 
to the island.

164216During the trial of A. Maloin, a middle d s
aged Armenian, in the police court here, | 0p' was stated that Maloian had 
on a charge-of thrashing his wife with bought his wife five months ago for 
a broomstick until she was black and $500, and married her. The woman1 Montreal 
blue Crown Attorney Lancaster de- ; seemed hardened and bent by work. Saint John . 32

j clared that some of the Armenian resl-1 Maloian was fined $25 and costs of $10. Halifax .... 36

123012
and fox breeders here from 384842

334834Before 324632
3046

also struck the cow. 
plenty of moose meat at Ycliff.

3050
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Toronto Business Men Back 
Case of Maritime Provinces
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FACTORY SAMPLES IN

English China Cups and Saucers
Regular Price $ 1.00 

Price to Clear 75c 
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

VISIT BEER SHOPS 
ANb LAY CHARGESFACTS RUCK IIP Officials Dump 3,200 Gallons Fre,gsh^aBi£!ncrea«e

Lmjluun U'\ „ L Alcohol Into North End Sewer —Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Nov. 8—Total freight 

loaded by Candian railways and re
ceived from their foreign connections 
during the month of August, last, was 
7,818,2*4 tons or an increase of near
ly a million» tons over August, 1924, 
when the total was 6,340,284 tons.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.Officials Report Action in Three 

Cases—Fine of $200 in
Officers of the Preventive Service 

were busy today at the bonded ware
house at the cold storage plant in 
Main street dumping approximately 
3,200 gallons of alcohol into the 
sewer. This alcohol was seized sev
eral months ago hidden in a ireight 
car in the northern part of the pro
vince and was brought here. /

The alcohol, which was in 80 pun
cheons of about 40 gallons each, was 
contraband stuff, it is said, and since 
they were unable to sell it for more 
than the duty, which is about $10 
per proof gallon, the order was given 
for Its destruction and this work was 
carried out this morning.

Monday, Nov. 2.
Str Chlgnecto, 2943, Schlanbusch, from 

Bermuda and the West Indies; str 
Tyrifjord, 1881, Vester, from New York.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Coastwise—Strs Watuka, 1023, Bag- 

nell, from Parrsboro; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth, from Dlgby; Keith Cann. 
177, Peters, from Westport; Grand 
Manan, 179, McMurtery, from Wilson’s 
Beach; gas tug Mary Blanche, 26, Mer- 
riam, from Port Gre ville; gas schs 
Citizen, 47, Hatfield, from Port G re ville ; 
Oronhyatekha, 19, Clayton, from An
napolis Royal.

One
Material Gathered Shows 
These Provinces Not Get

ting Square Deal
O.H. WARWICK & CO. Ltd.The prohibition authorities aided by 

local detectives made visits yesterday 
to three licensed beer shops and as a 
result three charges for violation of the 
prohibitory act were laid/

Inspectors Gorman and Garnett ac
companied by members of the detective 
force visited Tom Barrett’s store in 
Prince Edward street and Vincent Se- 
dovsky’s in Main street while Inspect
ors Belyea and Armstrong went to 
Alex McDermott’s store in Prince Wil
liam street. The latter today pleaded 
guilty to having intoxicating liquor on 
his licensed premises in Prince Wil
liam street and he was fined $200. 
Frank Frauley appeared for him and 
J. Starr Tait for the prosecution. The 
other two cases will come up in the 
near future.

SEAMAN LOSES LIFE 
ON SHIP BOUND HERE

78-80-82 KING STREET

F. C. Cornell, Working on 
Claims, Has Conference 
Here With A. P. Paterson

MOULSON TEMPLE 
TEA IS HELD TODAY

i

Falls Into Coal Bunkers of Steam
ship and is Found 

Dead
Cleared.

DIES IN 85TH YEAR 
The deatli of Miss Rebecca Thorne 

took place at the Mater Miseracordaie 
Home yesterday in the eighty-fifth 
year of her age.

JUDGE CARROLL SWORN IN.
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 8—W. F. 

Carroll, K.C., a former member of 
parliament for Cape Breton South, 
wag sworn in this morning as a pus- 
tice of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia ' by the Chief Justice, Hon. 
Robert E. Harris.

F. C. Cornell, file expert engaged by 
the Maritime committee to prepare the 
case for the Maritimes when the Board 
of (Railway Commissioners takes up the 
matter of freight rate revision, was in 
the city today in consultation with A. 
P. l^flXerson, chairman of the committee.

Mr. Paterson said this morning that 
Mr. Cornell was making rapid progress 
with the work of providing evidence 
to support the claim of the Maritimes 
for better treatment in the matter of 
freight rates and that the work al
ready done showed that the Maritime 
Provinces had been and were now be
ing discriminated against by the freight 
rate schedules. He said the material 
gathered proved beyond a doubt that 
these provinces had not beea getting 
a square deal in this matter and simple 
jûetice demanded a revision of the 
rates.

Mr. Cornell left this afternoon for 
Moncton.

Tuesday, Nov. 3.
Str Tyrifjord, 1881, Vester, for Trond- 

hjieih.
Coastwise—Strs Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, for Digby; Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Dlgby; gas tug Mary 
Blanche, 26, Merrlam, for Apple River; 
gas schr Citizen, 47, Hatfield, for Port 
Grevllle ; Oronhyatekha, 19, Clayton, for 
Annapolis Royal.

Pythian Sisters Hostesses at Well 
Arranged Function in 

Pythian Castle
When the steamer Tyrifjord, of 

the Norwegian-American Line, ar
rived in port yesterday afternoon 
her flag was at half mast on account 

A tea and sale Is being conducted of the death of a coal trimmer named 
by Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian Evale. Captain Vester said the man 
Sisters in Pythian Castle this after- wa„s discovered yesterday dead from

__ , ,. .. , suffocation in one of the coal bunk-
noon. The decorations are artistic and er6 jB believed he fell Into the 
pleasing. On the centre serving table bunker and the coal slip and covered 
cryeanthemums are very prettily ar- him up. Search was made When he

PTYUntw WUT rr im DANCR. ran8ed yellow candies enhance the ; was missed.
POWER BOAT CLUB DANCE. attractive decoration scheme. Yellow 
The first of a series of Monday night flowers are also used effectively in the 

dances was held in the Saint John small tables.
Power Boat Club house, Marble Cove, Mrs. 0. R. Black, Most Excellent 
North End, last night, and was at- Chief, is the general convener and the 
tended by about 25 couples. Vice- tea conveners are Mrs. William Vln- 
Commodore Gilbert D. Sweeny w,as in cent and-Mrs. A..R. Holder. The lat- 
cliarge, and refreshments were Served, ter are «ably assisted by Mrs. W. A.
An enjoyable time was spent. Simonds, Mrs. Arthur Starkey, Mrs.

„„„„ W. M. Akerley, and Mrs. R. O’Saugh-
n ri | fs /’ITT â ITTtT wiexy t MISSION CIRCLE MET nessy. 'The members of the reception hill.\ H I P I HA Prill r K Y The Mission Circle of Silver Falls ' committee are Mrs. J. King Kelley and

. «Ilfllll/lllul A United Church met last evening at the Mrs. J. E. Dlnsmore. Those presiding IBVB A TTIAN AM
TM rnm AF FT IIIFP home of the pastor, Rev. Hugn "Miller over the^tea cups are Mrs. W. H. Gold-j rtnIVil At, I IIIll
111 liKIr Hr r I, A (VIR.N and Mrs. M filer. Mrs. Wilier, Mrs. E. lng, Mrs, R. J. McPherson, Mrs. H. C. | ____

* LnilHaJ j. Young, Mrs. Jiydney Wlatt and Mrs. Rowley and Mrs. O. R. Black. Others p I l|J|'T F Çlirn WAD If 
Samuel Armstrong led in the exercises who are assisting include: Replenishes,. 1IJU UiIlU ff via*»
from the study book. The December Mrs. J. ©. Cameron, Mrs. Burditt Por- 
meeting will be at the home of Mrs. i ter, Mrs, Burton Smith, Miss .Hazel
Frank Bustln. Cullan, Mrs. J. A. Stephenson, Mrs. | Win»W. F. Lipsett, Mrs. c. E. Magnusson, Commissioner Bulloçk Wires

HELD SOCIAL Mrs. Edward Finley, Mrs. H. W. Beld- Hon. W. E. Foster Re Award-
The FairvlUe United Church, Y. P. lng, Mrs. W. A. McManus, Mrs. Ruth . cf Contract The sessions began at 10 a. m. to-

Smoke was seen issuing from the s- had a pleasant social last evening Williams, and Mrs. W. Colwell. _____ day. The two most important corn-
second floor of a building at 8 Nelson whlch was attended by some 78. All The decorating committee Is com- l mlttees are the Board of Missions,
street ormnled hv the Atlantie si,in enjoyed a happy evening with games posed of Mrs. 'Percy Moore, Mrs. Ar- jn vjew of t},e expected increase in which will meet tonight at 8 o’clock,
rhonriie i i,i u , e . 1 and other items of interest. Pumpkin thur Starkey, Mrs. Donald CamCron ,,, ahinments through the nnrt this ' and the executive at 10 a. m. tomor-Chandlery, Ltd by Sergeant Spinney a„d ooffee proved a much enjoyed and Miss Marion Macaulay; cutting catt'e shipments through the port this Th„ morni the Social Service
and Policeman Ganter about 5 o’clock p£t““ pr0Te° 6 mUC“ eDJ y cake, Mrs. John Magee, Mrs. Howard winter Commissioner Bullotk today Commlttee met, an| this afternoon the
this morning, and an alarm was sent _________ - Bell, Mrs. W. P. McLean, Mrs. B. L. sent a wire to Hon. W. E. Foster, who Beneficiary Fund Committee was in

Tfî°m.box *' V. P. S. SESSION Sheppard, Mrs. W. H. Atcheson, Mrs. u at Ottawa, asking that action be session.
Ihe hre apparently started in the v p - , United C. L. Cooey ; serving, Mesdames Fales, taken at once to extend the cattle sheds -------------- - *•* 1wn W yte Ch^ehYmrt L^n^ght ^hlries ^ng Mowry, Finley, Sargent, Holder, BeU, ln West Saint John. The tenders for

1™ L 8 Sroln II 'it*1 SpI*fK »? ni* led devotional exercises Miss Evelyn McDonald, Machum, Speedy, Pugh, this work closed Kin October 21 but up
?ngrwahbe°rVee-JhfirrTj £&? wfs Amngharn'ndSlhe top?c oïTe Grant, N«on Akerley Wlttaker, to date no word of the awarding oft the
BdwUh SerflJeriTc“ su“ ft and Rev F.f Bertram led in ^Thompst, Trft ^nd" I  ̂J^cdmeJhrough.----------
.pi^ and these were considerably dam- ̂ iL stda! 1.^ 51^tbtti Merryweather, and the; Misses John-1 f „ . Tl FJjs

The walls of the building were brick 40 attended last evening’s meeting. Corbett amTiVIoore; toncy’ work table! LCUCFS tO IDC kUltOI

and this prevented the fire from n» uavad no rtpTTTDAY Mrs. Guy Watters, Mrs. Frank G rear-
spreading to 10 NeUofLstreet, which is vr Bon and Mrs. Milton Perkins; candy A LETTER FROM MR. GOLDING,
also occupied by this: concern. The A very pleasant evening was enjoy- toble> Mfs Garfleid Stevens, Mrs. Fred To the Editor of The Times-Star: 
fire, however, did considerable damage *d last night at the residence of James gmeryj Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs.,William Sir,—In connection with an item ap-
to the floors and goods on the lower Gathers, 8 St. David street, when pjctigr; apron table, Mrs. William pearing In your paper last evening con
fiât» suffered from water. friends called to wish him a happy Brown> Mrs. A. C. Rockwell and Mrs. : taining a resolution of protest moved

F. A. McFadxen, proprietor of the birthday. A handsome club bag was ^lex. Lesser; ticket committee, Miss at a meeting of the Evangelical Alli- 
Atlantic Ship Chandlery, said this presented to him by Clayton Atkinson, jjazel Thorne, Mrs. T. R. Murray, Mrs. i ance by Rev. Mr. Tedford and second-
tnoming that he was unable to esti- >“ behalf of the assembled guests. Re- E R Hagerman, Mrs. John Kelly. I ed by Rev. H. A. Goodwin against
mate , the loss, but thought that It • freshments were served and music and -------------- —— -------------- | the sacred coficert held in Itaperial
Would amount to several thousands of dancing enjoyed. IWtjQITF DII I CAI IMA Theatre Sunday evening In aid of city
dollars. He said it was covered by in- --------------- I Kl IK 111 LL I1 IIIJlllz orphanages, I wpuld like to ask tbb
purance. The firemen were busy more MARRIED IN BROOKLYN revetfend gentlemen named a question
than an hour and a half before the Announcement of the marriage of IH /'AITMTV i"1 AIIDT 0,1 ^*°- Is it true*that the Chautauqua 
blaze was finally extinguished. Miss Theodosia Maria Travers, dough- IW 1.(1 U il 1 I vUUIVI parties of traveling showpeople play-

ter of the late John and Elizabeth Tra- ** 7 lng this city with their tent-auditor-
vers of this city, and niece of Police- % —"— , lum for several years past have begun
man James McNamee, to Edward Grand Jury Put* Arthur. Calm* their campaigns with Sunday-night
Cobiirn of Brooklyn, N. Y., reached ; _ Tri-i___November programmes, opening the doors as
the city today. The wedding took place OB Inal November early as 7.80? Mr. Tedford ought to

I ln the Church of the Holy Innocents at Session know if this Is true, for he was the
Brooklyn on Oct. 28. The bride, who Is ' --------- local manager of it last season. Again,
kindly remembered by friends here, has The November sitting of the Coun- how much of the Chautauqua money 
been living in Brooklyn for 10 years, g) Court openedl t^s morning; with °£aVe been paid for it

ON CHURCH MISSION. .“ding Only one criminal case was by local people? And of Rev Mr
Rev. R. G. Fulton of Centenary I on the docket, in the Kinjg vs. Arthur Goodwin may I ask if It Is true that 

church, and Rev. W. MacN. Matthews Cairns, charged ^vlth burglary with b,s f^^’ .^Uand Methodist, ro
of the Carleton United Church, left violence from Mrs. Ida Dreskin ln ^Sfd.^™ufh h>m to take up the sp.- 
for Hampton today to attend a meet- Beaconefleld a few weeks ago. The claidenommat.on^ collection for_tl,e 
ing of the commission engaged in re- grand Jury brought in a true bill and ^rot s* ® P mpmhpr
distributing the parochial districts of court adjourned until one week from I am a ohurch member, Indeed
this section. The re-arrangement of today for the trial. \ have “ Interesting Sunday school
boundaries is an outcome of the The civil docket were two cases, class of 20 hoys, but for the hfe of me

ssMcKfSS îelSSÆ isa-foernms°oTferScnftionnd Vari°U8 ^ ^ ^ ^ SiKSiÆ “S "ÏÆ

The members of the grand jury affairs-held in the churches themselves 
are R. R. Ranklne, foreman; G. S. on Sunday evenings, as of late. In my 
Qnrin^ar C C Carmichapl P W humble lay mind I am wondering if Peacock HNdSag Bu^ this is the right place to quote that 
ham Wi K Anderson A F deFor- old adage about consistency being a 
est, Joseph Dover, J. D. Sparks, A. •!c'tel- 
J. Dryden and J. R. Elliott.

Sailed.SYNOD COMMITTEES 
MEET IN SAINT JOHN

Tuesday ,Nov.3.
Str Torhamvan, 1472, LeGendre, for 

Hamilton via Quebec and Montreal.

this morning, with Chief Justice J. 
H. Barry, former trial judge, presid
ing. One witness was on the stand 
this morning, Mrs. Mary Ann Mc
Kinley, at whose house Cairns made his 
home. The evidence was the same as 
given at the first trial.

TO PROSECUTE IN 
CASE IN ALBERT CO.* MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Torhamvan sailed to
day at noon for Hamilton via Quebec 
and Montreal with refined sugar and 
general cargo. i

The Tyrifjord Is expected [to sail at 
daybreak tomorrow for Trondhjlem and 
other Norwegian ports with refined 
sugar loaded here.

The schooner Fred P. Elkin arrived 
at New York last night from Bridge
town with lumber.

The steamer Manchester Merchant Is 
now several days overdue from Man
chester. It Is expected that she has 
been delayed by the stormy weather 
which has prevailed during the last ten 
days.

The man was unmarried and his 
heme was in Norway. J. T. Knight 
& Co., Ltd., local agents for the 
steamer, notified the authorities and 
Coroner William Warwick viewed the 
body anti decided that an Inquest was 
not necessary.

The funeral was held this after
noon from Chamberlain’s undertak
ing rooms. Interment was in Fern-

Bishop Richardson and Other 
Clergymen Come to City For 

Sessions
D. Muffin K. C. Wffl Conduct 

Crown's Case in Doherty
Trial

Various committees of the Church of 
England Synod are meeting in quar
terly session ln the C. of E. 
rooms today, and will continue tomor
row. Bishop Richardson is here from 
Fredericton, Ven. Archdeacon Newn- 
ham is present from St. Stephen, Rev.
Dr. A. H. Moore of King’s College,
Windsor, N. S, and several other 
clergymen from outside ports are in 
attendance. Bishop Richardson is a 
guest at the St. Paul’s church rectory, - --—
the home of Ven. Archdeacon Crow- i SBFTJC'I ' 
foot.

i
Daniel Muffin, K. C., It was an

nounced this morning by Premier Bax
ter as Attorney-General for the prov
ince, will conduct the prosecution In 
the case of the King vs. Lawrence E. 
Doherty, charged with the murder of 
Howard R. Cairns on t ugust 11 last, 
opening’ at Hopewell Hill today. H. 
Lester Smith will be associated with 
Mr. Muffin. W. M. Ryan is appear
ing for the defence. At the first trial, 
the jury disagreed, standing 11 to 1 
for conviction.4 ,

Tt\e second trial of Doherty opened

1 Institute

Eariy Morning Fire in Nelson 
Street Causes Loss of Several 

Thousands
ONE THIS MORNING

charged with drunkenness 
fined the usual $8 In the police

uae man
was
court this morning.

; s-

~i

JM

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard McGregov 

have closed their summer home at 
Westfield and left on Saturdây by motor 
for Halifax. They expect to return to 
Saint John next month and will spend 
a few daÿs here. They will then leave 
for Montreal to spend tlfb winter at the 
Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Chârles H. James, 104 
Wright street, have returned home 
after a visit of three months lit Boston, 
New York, Kansas City and Winnipeg.

Miss Elsie Henderson left on Satur
day for a trip to New York.

Judge A. T. Le Blanc, of Moncton, 
arrived in the ejty last evening. He is 
at the Royal Hotel.

George B. .Jones, M. P.-41ect, of Apo- 
haqui, was in the city yesterday, at the 
Victoria Hotel.

W is»-V

»
\ CUMwl Old Suites 

Taken In 
Exchange

It

J. B. Hawthorne, of Fredericton, chief 
inspector under the New Brunswick 
Prohibitory Act, was in the city yester
day, at the Victoria Hotel.

The funeral of James P. Mulherin
DIVORCE GIVEN IN 
SAINT JOHN CASE

V
I

Pick the 
Price Thati

Suits Your 
Purse

$25, $30, 
$35, $40

took place this morning from his late 
residence, 37 Exmouth street. Reqûlem 
high mass was sung in the Cathedral 
by Rev. J. Brown. Interment took place 
ln the new Catholic cemtery. Relatives 

pall bearers. Numerous spiritual 
bouquets and floral offerings were re
ceived. The latter included a large 
wreath from the employes of the N. B. 
Telephone Company.

Thos. Riley of Boston, formerly of 
West End, is in the city, having been 
called here because of the death of his 
mother, Mrs. Catherine Riley.

That old Furniture that hardly begins to give 
the results in looks and comfort seen in the new 
suites is actually worth money in the purchase of 
the new.

Trade it in and obtain more than by private or 
Auction Sale without the risk and trouble.

Phone for a member of the firm to look over 
your old suites, but get your name in before the 
limited list is filled up.

Two Actions Completed at 
Fredericton; Two Others Are 

Set Over
were

Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Nov. 8—Before 

Mr. Justice Crocket in the N. B. 
Divorce Court today, ln the case of 
Sydney Colon Wayne vs. Reta Gertrude 
Wayne, His Honor ordered a decree 
of divorce to issue. The plaintiff re
sides in Saint John. Statutory grounds 
were alleged, George Ogden, of Los 
Angeles, being named co-respondent.

The action of Harold Hillard Hop
per vs. Bernice Alba Hopper was 
placed at the foot of the docket. 

HEARING POSTPONED.
Hearing in the action of Annie 

Drakeford Mackintosh vs. Lome De- 
corsia Macintosh was set for December 
8. The action is defended, defendant 
residing on Hartiand and the plaintiff 
In Liverpool, England.

In the case of Gertrude A. Camlck 
vs. David J. Camick, the plaintiff in 
which resides at Mispec, Saint John 
county and the defendant in Saint 
John city, witnesses were called in 
support of the allegations. Court con
siders.

Ven. Archdeacon Newnham of St 
Stephen, is in the city today on Church 
of England Synod committee business,.

Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Germain street, 
returned today from Upper Canada.

jffxxr niru re,
\/ 30-3* Doe* WL j

Less Canadian Grain 
Through U. S. Outlets

At each of these figures, here, 
you find a good selection of Fall 
Suits with extra trousers.

Wc are prepared to help you 
keep within your clothing bud
get—at no sacrifice whatever of 
careful tailoring, smart style ol 
the peace of mind which good 
clothes bring.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 3.—Grain ex

ports last week from the United States 
were 2,733,000 bushels, as compared 
with 1,840,000 bushels the previous week. 
Canadian grain exported through United 
States ports last week, amounted to 2,- 
822,000 bushels against 4,882,000 bushels 
the previous week, while North Ameri
can wheat flour exported last week were 
366,000 barrels against 219,000 barrels 
the week before.

W. H. GOLDING,
! Manager Imperial Theatre. 

Saint John, Nov. 8, 1925.HOME FROM BORDER FROM WEST INDIES 
The R. M. S. P. Chlgnecto arrived 

here about 7.30 o’clock last evening and 
docked at the McLeod wharf. She is 
from Bermuda and the West Indies 
with a small freight shipment, mails 
and II first class, eight second class 

T . „ , . and four third class passengers. Am-
A' ,3£0TLr.y’ m11!?. chancellor the passengers were: Miss E. L. 

Knights of Pythias, Maritime Domain, He8mmeoni'> Wolfvme, N. S.; W. Belli- 
returned this morning from St. Stephen | Belliveau’s Cove, N. S.; William
aftrean official visit to Frontier Lodge, „ Lawrencet„wn, N. S.; Miss
No. 4. The lodge opened .ts new quar- & c’osh> charlottetown, P. E. I.; 
ters ln the Odd Fellows hall and the Gib Halifax, N. S.; Miss
session was thrown open to the ladies, Moore> Sydney, N. S.; Capeain
An interesting program included an wm| p Watkins and Captain Jo-

sss£5,s.*!S.dïUrÆ'’»»- »"-»• "■ «■
displayed by Its members and on the 
fine new quarters they had secured.
Dancing was enjoyed and luncheon 
served.

Those who made the trip from here 
were Grand Chancellor and Mrs. Mow
ry, Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Green, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Dunham and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Perry. They made the trip by 
automobile and found the roads in ex
cellent condition.

NEW FUR COATS-Pythian Grand Chancellor at 
New Quarters Opening in St. 

Stephen TO LET of Beauty and DistinctionFlat, hot water heating, central, at 
177 Duke street; store, in best business 
locality, 10 Germain street; store, 9 
North Market street; private garage, 
28 Germain street.

MAJORITY INCREASED.
WOODSTOCK. Ont., Nov. 3.—A re

vision of the election figures in North 
Oxford show that the majority of Dr. 
D. Sutherland, the Conservative candi
date, has been increased over the Lib
eral candidate, Dr. Sinclair, from 466 
to 676.

(See also page 10.)
MANY outstanding features will impress as 
you inspect with delight our new models in 
Fine Furs.

BUSINESS LOCALS P. K. HANSON 
9 Wellington Row. M. 789. GILMOUR’SRUMMAGE SALE,

Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., Mission 
Church, Thursday, 11 a. m.

Forty-five card social, Wednesday 
evening, St. John the Baptist Hall, 
Broad street.

11—4
Plain Forty-fives at Y. M. C. I. to

night at 8.80.
PROPERTIES SOLD.

The following property transfers 
have been recorded :

J. G. Keator to Charlotte S. Keator, 
property. King and Prince William 
streets.

Eliza J. Love and husband to Sarah 
J. McFarland, property Simonds.

Elizabeth McCavour to J. Emerson, 
property Guilford street.

", ARE GRATEFUL.
Through L. J. McDonald for the 

Catholic orphans and H. Usher Miller 
for the Protestant children under or-

«Ah1,"»™ FÏ/ïï

saws £ s*33£S£
etitute last night, at which Ven. managing bodies as ,a result of the 
Archdeacon A H. Crowfoot, presi- sacred concert held on Sunday evening 
dent, was In the chair, the matter In the Imperial Theatre under the aus- 

Rev. J. V. pices of the local Like.

GYRO LUNCHEON 
At the luncheon of the Gyro Club 

today, Dr. F. W. Stevenson was in the 
chair. The sum of $25 was voted the 
Red Cross, and $26 voted to the Free 
Kindergarten Association. Plans for a 
social evening on Nov. 24 were made. 
An illustrated address on spark plugs 
by K. D. Sewell, Windsor, Ont., proved 
very Interesting.

68 KihS7510—11—5

Notices of Births, Marriage» 
and Deaths. 50 cents.

RUMMAGE SALE,
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E., Mission 
Church, Thursday, 11 a. m. 11—1

A- O. H. card party, Opera House
11—4

T $i.ot>$1.00 IDEATHS$lock, tonight. Door prize.

POOLE—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. L. Christiansen, 
Somerset street. Mary E. Poole, ln her 
86tli year. Sh is survived by four sons 
and four daughters, one sister and many 
grandchildren.

Funeral from her late residence at 3 
p. m. Wednesday.

DAVIS—At Chlpman, N. B., on Oc
tober 2, 1925, George D. Davis, aged 52 
years, leaving his wife, two brothers 
and two sisters.

Funeral service was conducted in the 
United Church at Chlpman by the Rev. 
Archibald Sutherland and Rev. L. H. 
Crandall.

FLYNN—At the Mater Mlserlcordlae 
Home on November 2, Julia, daughter 
of the late Patrick and Mary Flynn, 
leaving two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.45 from the Home to the Cathedral 
for solemn requiem high mass at 9 am. 
Friends invited.

McKINNON—At the residence of her 
son Albert F. McKinnon, 171 Main 
street, on Nov. k 1925, Eliza Jane, 
widow of Albert E. McKinnon, leaving 
four sons and one sister.

Funeral Thursday from her son’s resi
dence. Service at 8.80 o’clock.

Institute Plans
Course of Lectures

Dence, Victoria Hall, Thursday. 
Good music, long dancing. Ladles, 25c. 
Gents, 50c. Lunches served free. Come

11—4 Your Last Chance
Only Two More Days

!

early.

HOSPITAL AID JELLY DAY.
Send contributions this week: Mrs. 

Robertson, 74 Mecklenburg; Mrs. 
Scott, 99 Douglas avenue; Mrs. Morris, 
2(i6 Saint John street; County Hos
pital, Mrs. Ewing, 142 Duke.

a

11—4

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet is what every woman needs in her home. 
The Hoosier saves miles of steps every day, besides giving the tired 
mother, daughter and sister more pleasant hours with the family circle.

$MX) CASH DOWN 
Join The Club PUn

$1.00 down and we will deliver any Kitchen Cabinet to your home. 
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in' twelve monthly payments.

was under discussion.
Young, C. C. Kirby and Rev. C. Gor
don Lawrence were appointed to 
draw up a program. The annual 
servicea of the Church of .England 
Institute are to be held on Wednes
day, with the celebration of Holy 
Communion in Trinity church in the 
morning and an evensong service in 
St. Luke’s church when Rev. Dr. A. 
H. Mooore, principal of King’s Col
lege, will be the preacher.

SENTENCE IMPOSED 
Fred B. Johnston, who was adjudged 

guilty of assaulting and beating his 
wife by the magistrate yesterday, was 
sentenced this morning to a $20 fine or 
two, months in jail. In addition he 
must give a surety of $200 himself and 
secure two other sureties of $100 each 
that he will keep the peace.

We are featuring for your inspection Hud
son Seal, Electric Seal, Beaverifie, Muskrat and 
Persian Lamb, beautifully trimmed with skunk. 
Squirrel or Self-trimmed. The linings are of 
the highest quality fancy brocades.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.GRAIN ARRIVING.
Grain le moving into this port at 

the rate of about 25 cars a day, C. 
P. R. headquarters report. It is ex
pected that fully one million bushels 
will be stored in the West Side ele- 

.jaiaM tola current month.

Amland Bros., Ltd.NOTICE.
S. S. Majestic will make her last trip 

from Saint John to Cole’s Island Nov. 
10. Motorship D. J. Purdy will make 
her last trip from Saint John' to Fred
ericton Nov, 11, weather permitting.

U-6

CARD OF THANKS MAIN 378663 KING ST. SINCE 1859
19 Waterloo StreetMrs. Frank Fales and family desire 

to thank all friends for kind expressions 
of sympathy In their recent bereave-

:
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THE VARIETY assures 
a choice of lasting and in
creasing satisfaction. Nev
er before has our assort
ment offered so wide a 
choice of furs, styles and 
values.

THE STYLES are pre

eminent, adapted from 

the latest models, with 

that tone of individuality.

!

THE VALUES are such 
as will bear comparison 
and are only possible be
cause of our expert 
knowledge of Furs and 
Fur buying.

THE QUALITY of the 
skins and workmanship is 
of faultless standard 
which has built the 
MAGEE reputation 
through sixty-six years.

J,

FRANK W. MORRIS
Funeral Director and Embalmer, 

104 DUKE STREET.
(Near Charlotte.)

RATES MODERATE.
Tel. Day or Night, M. 4706. 

Residence M. 4440.

i
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LOUIS GREEN'S
FOR

MAGAZINES
Coupons with Subscriptions

announcement
GEO. K. BELL, D. C, PH. C. 

announces the opening of
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES 

et 62 Charlotte Street 
Hours—10-12 and 2-5 

Mom, Wed, FrL, Evenings 7-8 
Phone 4619

11-1

TPOOR DOCUMENT i

WILLIAM C BOWDEN 
TEACHER OF VIOLIN

Correction of Faulty Technique • 
Specialty.

STUDIO, 74 SYDNEY ST. 
•Phone 1295-11 ttI

- Shipping

ANNOUNCEMENT
Geo. K. Bell, D.C. Ph. C., 

nounces the opening of
CHIROPRACTIC OFFICES 

At 62 Charlotte Street.
Hours : 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. 

Mon., Wed., Fri. Evening 7 to 8. 
Phone 4619.

an-

11-4

Local News WHAT DELICIOUS TEA!U

That’s what your visit

ors will say if you serve 

them with MORSE’S.

BAIRD * PETERS, New Brunswick Distributors.
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Never Failed 
To Cast Vote 
In 52 Years

present, and that the railways had 
offered reduced fares for the return 
trip under the standard certificate 
plan.EXPECT 41 HI 

DINNER HERE
Dr'. Wilson’sr

HAS AGREED TO ATTEND. RiUam
-definitely reported that ■ Uprîiinû K|TTP|Q 

Major General J. II. MacBrien, chief , ‘ 11Ql Ul llU ■JIIIUlw 
of staff of the Department of Rational .
Defence, had agreed» to attend, and will
t.ïoÆ'S.."",1 ,«« I-T. | i to to. 4. .«.tod Mood ^,1- 
Halifax garrison and officers of the. , fier for generations.
Nova Scotia Military District, it was ' 
said, planned to attend. | ! ■

Major General MacBrien will re- : 
spend to the toast to the C. E. F. !
Besides the toast to the King and thej 
C. E. F. it wfc decided that the" only ’ 
other toast to be arranged for was that 
to Fallen Comrades.

It was

INCE 1873 John Kelly, chalr- 
ot the sub-dletrlct 

Board of Health, has never 
failed to exercise his franchise 
In every civic, municipal, pro
vincial and federal election and 
in every plebiscite on any mat
ter.

S manOverseas Officers Look For
ward to Notable Event 

Armistice Night Syrup of White Pine 
and Tar

A voter for 52 years and never 
failing to cast his vote, Mr. Kelly 
may well claim to have establish
ed something of a record. Not 
even In the plebiscite on whether 
the city would adopt Daylight 
Time, when the vote polled was 
remarkably small, not even then 
was Mr. Kelly found among the 
negligent ones.

In the 52 years he has seen 
some changes in methods and 
has cast his vote for a great num
ber of candidates as well as hav
ing expressed his opinion on a 
great many hotly debated sub
jects, including the Scott Act.

Major General MacBrien Defin- 
/ itely Announces That He 

Will Attend

For COUGHS and THROAT 
AFFLICTIONS

Put Up By
MUSICAL PROGRAM.

A sub-committee was appointed to 
go into the matter of a musical pro- 

which will include some of the The Brayley Drug 
Co., Ltd.

From reports presented at a meeting 
held last evening by the committee 
■which has In hand the dinner for 
overseas officers, to be held in the 

\ Admiral Beatty Hotel on the evening 
of Armistice Day, there is every 
indication that the event will be the 
biggest of its kind since the close of 
the war.

It is anticipated that more than 400 
officers, former officers who served 
overseas, and N.C.O.’s and men who 
saw active service, and who now hold 
commissions in the militia, will be in 
attendance from all sections of the 
Maritime Provinces.

The sub-committee in charge of the 
tickets reported that already more 
than 150 persons from outside the city 
had signified their intentions of being

gram
choruses which will go down in his
tory as the battle songs of the Cana
dian Army in Flanders.

Last evening’s meeting was presided 
over by John Gale, chairman, and '■ 
others present included E. C. Arm- ! 
strong, secretary ; Norman P. McLeod, I 
F. J. Nisbet, W. J. Ryan, G. G. Anglin, 
J. B. Dever, E. J. Cronin, F. X. Jen
nings and A. G. Rainnie.

COAL BODY ÔFF FOR SYDNEY.
HALIFAX, Nov. 2—The members 

of the Royal Commission, headed by 
Sir Andrew Rae Duncan, appointed to 
investigate the coal industry of Nova 
Scotia, left for Sydney, N. S., tonight 
following an all-day informal "confer
ence here.

:.
■

:
special term of the criminal

trial, a
assizes will be ordered held at Rover- 
val during the middle of December, it 
is expected, following a meeting of the 
provincial cabinet this week.

Special Court Session 
Will Try Mrs. Gallop

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Ask Your Druggist for
BRAYLEVS REMEDIES

; QUEBEC, Nov. 2.—In order to avoid 
delay in the hearing of the case of 
Mrs. Emily Sprague Gallop, who is 
charged with murdering her husband, 
William Gallop, and is now held pris
oner in the Roberval jail, pending her

It is a popular belief in theatrical 
circles that a poor dress rehearsal will 
result in a better first night show than 
an excellent rehearsal.

V Near the geysers and hot springs of 
Yellowstone Park there are. plants 
which remain green the year around.BLUE-EYED GIRL 

STOLE THOUSANDS
Admitting Thirteen Robberies, 

is Sent to Jail For Three 
Years

He Doesn’t Want 
to hurt you

The people who are afraid of 
the dentisl are the people who do 
not consult him until they have 
toothache. Your dentist is more 
interestedin protectingyour teeth 
than he is in repairing them. Go 
to him regularly for examination 
and you will escape a lot of pain 
and trouble.

LONDON, Nov. 2.—Criminal ex
ploits of a blue-eyed girl, who adopted 
more than a score of aliases, stole thou
sands of dollars worth of jewelry and 
had dealings with several “fences” in 
London, have come to light through 
the conviction of Doris Clayton at 
Dover.

Although ori? 25, she is regarded 
by the police as one of the cleverest 
women criminals in the world.

Her method was to pose as a do
mestic servant, obtain a situation in a 
big house with the help of forged re
ferences, and decamp at the earliest 
opportunity with jewelry.

She has just been sentenced at Dover 
to three years’ penal servitude.

She admitted 13 robberies, involving 
jewelry worth over $14,500 in different 
towns in the past two years, but as 
she stoutly denied charges against her 
in respect of thefts at Eastbourne and 
Southend it has been decided to test ! 
the police allegations by bringing the 
girl convict into court.

, Doris Clayton is a diminutive girl, 
only 4 ft. 10 in. in height, with an 
innocent babyish face, but she has been 
described in the “Police Gazette” as a 
dangerous traveling thief.
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is grim pyorrhea's count I UN
Dental statistics tell this grim story: four people 
out of every five are destined, through neglect, to con
tract pyorrhea after they pass the age of forty. Thou
sands younger also suffer. <

I Pyorrhea is the dread, disease of the gums which is 
i responsible often for loss of teethj rheumatism, neuritis 
and other dangerous disorders.

i It starts with tender bleeding gums. Pockets form 
below the teeth and poisons spread relentlessly through 
the body. If you have pyorrhea or any of its symp- 

i toms see your dentist at once and start brushing your 
' teeth with Forhan’s for the Gums.

To safeguard yourself ̂ gainst pyorrhea make For-' 
i ban’s your regular dentifrice, the/premia of R. J. « 
Forhan, D. D. S., and contains Kis pyorrhea liquid* 
which has been used by dentists the last 15 years in 
the treatment of pyorrhea. If used regularly and used 

l in time it will prevent pyorrhea or check its course.
• Don’t give this insidious disease a chance to start.
, Start using Forhan’s this very day. All druggists,
135c and 60c in tubes.

I

3|B
Vessel Abandoned

In North Atlantic Direct from Packing House to Consumer
i

National Packing Co
2nd Anniversary Sale

BOSTON, Nav. 2—The schooner 
Eva of Marstal, Denmark, has been 
abandoned on the North Atlantic 
several hundred mileg east of New-.j 
foundland, a message relayed here 
by wireless from the steamer Ho
meric, said today. All members of 
the crew were rescued by the steam
er Idaho. The wreck wes said to be 
in a sinking condition and dangerous 
to navigation.

The Eva Is a wooden three-masted 
schooner of 136 tons.

!
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Formula of R. J. Forhan, D. D. & 
Forhan’6, Ltd., Montreal iBRUSHYOURpljy

: m

Just Two years ago we forced meat prices down to prices never before heard 
of in Saint John. We leâd—the others follow.

Beginning Wednesday, Nov. 4th
We will celebrate our Second Anniversary by reducing our prices, and here they 

are: * * ______ _______

Concludes 30 Days’ 
Fast, And CollapsesRrhan's

PRQFEEJBSfflvy|se|1|é|

AMIENS, France, Nov. 2—Harry 
Hock, a professional faster, who en
tered his glass case Oct. 2, has just 
concluded 30 days’ complete fasting 
under the supervision of officials. Hock, 
emerging from the enclosure, asked for 
a glass of water, then collapsed, and 
had to be put to bed.

FOR THE GUMS
l More than a tooth paste—it checks Pyorrhea [ï

*> Young Lean Pork Roast, 24c.Heavy Western Beef Roast, 12c.

Sugar Cured
Round Bacon

By the Piece
32c lb

LardShortening
1 pound pack-If ^Redjkaf

liSt Cedar. Chest

Sugar Cured

Flat Bacon
By the Piece

38c lb

i 1 lb Package
age

24c
Hw

1 Can of Com 
1 Can of Peas 
1 Can of Tomatoes 

Any Three for

MildHeavy

Round Steak
Picnic

Hams

I. , Sugar Cured
Hams

£ Jfc mBE Ei X 20c 33c23c lb 43cI
il

Mi
«a

3MP
BEI

ti;

White Beans 
2 qts: 23c 
Bean Pork 

24c lb

Heavy Western 
Sugar Cured

Corn Beef

Western GreyHome Made
[i«I Buckwheat 

4 lbs 25c
Sausage Meat 

25c lb

i
:

f!
12cM lliu-I x

I
FrankfurtersHeavy Western 

RolledBeautiful and Useful Anywhere in the House 25c lb
Rib Roast 

18c lb
genuine Tennessee Red Cedar, the 
aromatic fumes of which kill the 
destructive moth-worms and thus 
protect your valuable furs, woolens 
and other garments.

In the Hall (as shown above) a “Red 
Seal’’ chest makes a beautiful seat or 
table, while serving, also as a safe .de
pository for milady’s furs or that 
favorite motor rug. You will be sur
prised at the various purposes to which 
a lovely “Red Seal” chest—in Walnut, 
Mahogany or natural cedar finish, as 
you prefer—can be put in any home.

It pays to buy “Red Seal” quality. 
Look for the name inside the lid and 
insist on getting a genuine “Red Seal” 
Cedar Chest, made by

IVNERS of fragrant, - moth- 
defying “Red Seal” Cedar 
Chests are proud to accord 
them a prominent place in most 

any room in the house. They have all 
the desirable attributes of the cedar 
chests that our mothers and grand
mothers cherished, plus the period 
style and fine finish that makes them a 
real addition to the furniture of bed- 
'room, living room, dining room or hall.

Boston Style

$1.85Potatoes Per
Bushel

While 
They Last

DELIVERED YOUR CELLAR

PricesNo Conditions Attached to These“Red Seal” period chests include 
genuine Walnut cases in Queen Anne, 
William and Mary, Chippendale and 

Adam designs that 
harmonize perfect
ly with the period 
suites of the lead
ing furniture mak- 

All “Red

National Packing Co
<3 <%>_______ _MADE IN CANADA ers.

Seal” chests have 
an inner case of

The H. E. Furniture Co., Ltd.
Milverton, Ontario 215 Union StreettsâûSe 23

Next Opera House
OPEN EVENINGS

Main 5015"«9 A*

’Wtfle
X © FREE DELIVERY.

$2,000 Loss By Fire 
In Oromocto House

lows : Ladies’, first, Mrs. Brittney; sec
ond, Mrs. E. Walsh, and consolation, 
Miss K. Warner; gentlemen’s, first, T 
Lawlor; second, E. O’Brien, and con
solation, AVilliam Shaw.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 2—A large 
building owned by the River Valley 
Lumber Company at Oromocto, was 
destroyed by fire Saturday evening 
with a loss of about $2,000, with some 

The building was used as 
a cook house. Two dwellings were 
between the burning building and the 
residence of It. B. Smith, ex-M.P.P. 
Had they burned his house probably 
would have gone also. Fortunately 
the fire was checked there.

New Canned Pumpkin, can .... 14c. - 
New Canned Pears, can 
New Canned Com, car?
New Canned Tomatoes, can .... 15c

25c „ 
25c : 
25c * 
25c . 
30c

2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk ... 27c 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, gaL . 73c 
98 lb. Bag Cream of West Flour $4JO 
6 Doz. Clothes Pins

15c ' 
15c

insurance.
10 lbs. Onions ..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ............
5 lbs. Buckwheat ....
5 lbs. Commeal ............

Quick Quaker Oats, pkg.

BUSINESS LOCALS 25c

MALONE’S :Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 
Sisters, tea and sale in Pythian Castle, 
Nov. 3, 4 to 7. Tickets 35 c.

RECEPTION NOTICE
Mrs. Kenneth C. Cairns, nee Hilda 

G. Beatteay, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 4th, from 3.30 till 6 p.m. at her 
residence, 264 Prince street, West Saint 
John. ___________ 7484-11-4

Thanksgiving supper and sale, Port
land United\Church. Auspices Ladies 
Aid, Monday, 
p. m. '*•

Anniversary Clan 
day evening, }
Germain streét.

516 Main St.
239 Charlotte St.

Phone M. 2913 
Phone M. 5101

3?

SPECIALS AT

November 9, 5 to
11-4

Mackenzie Tues- 98 lb Bag Purity, Cream 

of West or Robinhood 

Flour

ov. 3, in moot room, 
11-4

LARGE ATTENDANCE. $4.40 .
The Stella Maris church card party 

in East Saint John last night had the 24 lb Bag 
largest attendance of this season. Cards

>5B»U«fc Fine Gran.
ing. The prize winners were as fol-

$1.20

ulated Sugar...........

16 lbs Lantic Brown

Sugar......... ............

5 lbs Oatmeal...........

5 lbs Cornmeal.........
4 lbs Buckwheat....
4 lbs Rice ..

4 lbs Farina
3 Tins Kippered Snacks 20c

4 Tins Sardines.
2 Tins Pumpkin
5 lb Tin Pure Lard.. $1.15 

Campbell’s Soup, all
Kinds

5 Bags Table Salt......... 25
3 Boxes Matches......... 30
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 25c

$1.00

$1.00
Safe 
Milk 

J*and Diet
F. Forlnfants, 
L Invalids, 

lh | ,| 11 | H, | -S The Aged 
Nourishing—Digestible—No Cooking. 

Avoid Imitation» — Substitute»

25c
25c
25c .
25c

» 25c

Extra Specails at
Murtagh's Grocery 25c

25c
256 Prince Edward Street 

phone M. 8408 \
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ..........
3 lbs. Icing Sugar ................••••
4 lbs. New Buckwheat ..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ■■■■■■■■.............. „
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans .... 25c.
8 lbs. Onions ...................................  25e*
4 Bags Salt ..................
4 lb. Rice ......................
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
Shredded Cocoanut, lb.
Quart Bottles Tomato Catsup .. 29c.
4 lb. Tins Fruit Jam ...................60c.
Peas, Corn, tin ................................ *5c.
Pumpkin, tin ........
2 lbs. Bulk Raisins
3 Boxes Matches ................

Goods delivered to all parts of City,
West Saint John, East Saint • John, 
Little River, Glen Falls.

$1.00
30c.

15c tin23c.
25c.

. 23c. 

. 25c.
25c.
23c.
25c.

15c.
25c.
33c. 554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. Î, 
Phone M. 3457

The 2 Barkers 
Limited

CHEAPEST and BEST

Second Hand 
Poking and Heat

ing Stoves
In the City.

100 PRINCESS ST. - Phone M. 642 
65 PR. EDWARD ST. Phone M. 1630 

Phone M. 4561538 MAIN ST.

SAVE MONEY by purchasing your n 
Groceries at BARKER’S. Satisfaction , 
guaranteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
16*/4 lbs Granulated Sugar, with

orders .................................................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1,15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.30 
100 lb Bag Granulated Sugar... $6-35 
Can Corn, Peas or Tomatoes 

! 2 lbs Good Bulk Tea................

All Cook Stoves guaran
teed) to Bake.

$1.00 „

MATTRESSES MADE 
TO ORDER1 14c

89c
I Good Cooking Apples, per peck .. 20c
I 2 qts Small White Beans.................. 19c
I Good Apples, per bbl, from $1.95 up 
I Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,
j per gallon At the store................ 6§c -
; 11 lbs Onions .................................. .. 2Sc -
! 4 lb Tin Compound Jams.. 45c and 55c — 
i 4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam.. 75c Z 

1 Quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.. 25c —
Best Green Squash, per lb............. 2etg

Orders delivered in City, West Side, £ 
Fairville, Mjlford and East Saint Job* -

i

Ear-t End Stove 
Hospital

(N. D. SKINNER, Prop.)

257 City Road,
'Phone M» 4845

AT CARLETON’S
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES

At Extremely Low Prices 
All sizes from 21-4x3 yards to 3 x 4 yards.

Prices from $13.00 to $18.00 ea. 
OILCLOTH SQUARES for under stoves, lxl yd., lxll-2 yds. 

11-2x11-2 yds at 75c, 90c., $1.50 and $2.00 ea.
245 WATERLOO ST.

Store Closed at 6 p. m. Saturday 10

m
Regular 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.50

Atomizers

39cfor

Useful for spraying the Nose and Throat with Listcrine, 
Peroxide, etc.

EVERY HOME NEEDS ONE

2 STORES
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

I
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. Blood 
Puddings 

18c lb

Fresh Ground

Hamburg 

2 lbs 25c White Puddings

Quaker Flour
Always the Same~Always the Best

Your absolute satisfaction guaranteed 
by our money back offer.

P8A prodiict of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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Buy Electric Portables Now 
While Stock is Complete. 
“Electrically at Your Service’’1

The Webb Electric Co,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2182. Res. phone M. 4094

Open Saturday Night Until 
10 O’clock
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Imperit

country for the Dominions should both 
Increase the productivity of the Um
pire, and become the customers for the 
manufactures of Great Britain. It is 
little use to put men on the land unless 
a market for their wares is assured to 
them; and the system of preferences 
gives them an advantage over foreign 
competitors in the best market In the 
world. Conversely, unless the industries 
of this country can exchange their 
goods for the food and raw material 
supplied by the Dominions, the popu- 

■ lation of Great Britain must continue 
to be dependent upon foreign export
ers, who will continue to control prices.

Other Views
THE OPTIMIST AND THE 

PESSIMIST.

(London Daily Express.)
Since the war, despite our industrial 

troubles, the general standard of living 
has improved. Many workpeople have 
their own houses. Still more have 
money in the savings banks. Were it 
not for the deplorable extent of dn- 
employment, which, after all, could be 
reduced by determined effort, there is 
no single grievance which would justify 
any agglomeration of men in posses
sion of their senses in following the 
counsels and practice of despair.

EMPIRE DEVELOPMENT.
(London Morning Post.)

(The Empire Industries Association 
has been started for the purpose of 
extending Imperial Preference and pro
tecting home industries : ) It is in the 
further development of the Empire, as 

Empire Industries Association 
recognizes, the promise of the future 
resides ; and therefore the association 
advocates the extension of the policy 
of Imperial Preferences. The execu
tion of that policy is intimately re
lated to the pzyfblem of unemploy
ment; for it is the essential principle 
of the development of Imperial re
sources, that migrants leavinb this

THE RUSSIAN FRONT

(London Times.)
It Is a singular coincidence that the 

points where Russian and British in
fluences clash are the same as those 
which were the scenes of Anglo-Rûs- 
slan rivalry in the unhappy years be
fore the Agreement of 1907. Territorial 
spoliation is out of date; but pene
tration by propaganda has taken the 
place of arms in the struggle for power. 
Having received a serious rebuff in this 
country at the last general election, 
Bolshevist activity against the British 
Empire has been redoubled elsewhere. 
And In the east the schemers of Mos
cow believe that they have found the 
Achilles heel of Great Britain.

the

A water power sawmill built at 
South Sudbury, Mass, in 1740, is still 
in continuous operation.
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How does 5 o’clock find you ?
Still full of life and energy, or nervous, listless and irritable ? Office 
life takes a heavy toll on your vital energy, and when in a run down 
condition your body needs help in restoring its exhausted energy.

Wincarnis has been recommended 
by over ten thousand physicians in 
cases of nervousness, anaemia, sleep
lessness, and the general debility that 
accompanies a run down body. For 
fifty years this strength giver and 
nerve restorative has brought new life 
and happiness to weakened men and 
women.

Buy a bottle of Wincarnis today 
from your druggist. Try it and see 
the difference just a few days will 
bring.

Medical research has definitely 
proved that one of the causes of a run 
down condition of the body is a short
age of certain mineral elements, includ
ing iron, potassium, calcium, sodium 
and phosphorus, and until a sufficient 
supply of these minerals is restored to 
the body, good health is impossible. 
Wincarnis contains every one of these ele
ments in addition to other health giving 
ingredients, and in a form in which 
they are most rapidly absorbed into the 
blood and carried to every part of the 
body to be converted into vital force.

4
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^Wincarnis U
Builds Health ISS

Coleman & Co. (Canada), Ltd. 67 Portland St., Toronto

Isn't It a Pity Pets Grow Up

&
C?'
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1 6 US$16 j
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M.«rNOW. „

From the Western Mall, Cardiff.

The Best of Advice
.BY CLARK KINNAIRD

IF THE UPLIFT SHOULD CEASE.
Hell WOULD NOT claim us one and 
all; to the contrary we would continue 
in about the same old fashion, in about 
the same old groove.

The professional teachers of morality 
are constantly telling us the import
ance of good conduct, as if we did not 
knows

The people do know; the dullest 
man knows.

Millions of men have lived millions 
of years, and tried everything.

Man knows what is best for him. He 
has learned from endless EXPERI
ENCE, best of all teachers.

The rules for wise conduct of life, 
simple and easily understandable, are 
within reach of everyone, and no one 
has an excuse for not knowing them.

But we are all so conceited, and 
have a disposition to KNOW IT ALL, 
that we trust our judgment against 
experience, and these simple lessons are 
neglected.

Socialist, the Communist, the 
Anarchist, the doctor, the lawyer, 

the vegetarian, the professor of ethics, 
the physical-culturlst, the soldier, the 
professional 'politician, all have some 
prescription for bettering us; and al
most all their remedies are physically 
possible and aimed at admitted evils.

To them the limit of progress is, at 
worst, the completion of all the sug
gested reforms and the leveling up of 
all men to the point attained already 
by the most highly nourished and cul
tivated in mind and body.

Will man ever reach this limit?
Well, ask any man would he like to 

be a better man; and he will say yes, 
most piously. Ask him would he like 
a million dollars ; and he will say yes, 
.and mean it. (But the pious citizen who 
would like to be a better man goes on 

■ behaving just as he did before. And 
the tramp who would like to have a 
million dollars does not take the 
trouble to earn a hundred.

The trouble is, we do not desire the 
end enough ; and in most cases we do 
not effectively desire it at all.

* * *

IF ALL the professional teachers of 
morality, the paid performers, were 

to quit tomorrow and the Uplift cease,

* * *

DUT, after all, we have the word of 
the Book of Common Prayer that, 

“No mere man since the Fall, ls^able 
in this life perfectly to keep the Com
mandments."

If YOUR conscience doesn’t hurt 
you, don’t worry about the world 
going to the dogs.

Poems That Live
BEAUTY.

Oh, what a pure and sacred thing 
Is Beauty, curtained from the sight 

Of the gross world, Illumining 
One only mansion with her light!

Unseen by man’s disturbing eye—
The flower that blooms beneath the sea,

Too deep for sunbeams, does not lie.
Hid in more chaAte obscurity.

A soul, too, more than half divine,
Where, through sr.me shades of earthly feeling 

Religion’s softened Tories shine,
Like light through summer foliage stealing, 

Shedding a glow of sûch mild hue,
So warm, and yet so shadowy, too,
As makes the very darkness there 
More beautiful than light elsewhere.

—Thomas Moore.

bered that he had some money in his 
overcoat. He plunged his hand into 
his pocket and was somewhat shocked 
upon encountering the fist of a fat 
fellow- 

“Aha!
caught you that time!”

“Leggo!” snarled the little 
“Leggo my hand!”

“Pickpocket!” hissed the fat man. 
“Scoundrel !” retorted the little 
Just then a tall man in their vicinity 

glanced up from his paper.
“I’d like to get off here," he drawled, 

“if you fellows don’t mind taking your 
hands out of my pockets.”

I'
passenger.
■ snorted the latter. “I

li
man.

one.

AT DAWNINO.
■T worked on that problem until 5 

o'clock this morning.”
“Did you finally get the idea?”
“Yes, It began to dawn on me.’’

Made Ly uanation Workmen of Cana
dian Gays With Canadian CoaL

Cook Better 
Cook Easier 

Cook Cheaper 
With

M'daiyS
Electric
Range

Everything you know 
a good electric range 
ought to have to make 
it bake, broil, fry and 
boil all foods perfectly 
is found In McQary’s.

All that best mater
ials, thorough workman
ship, nearly a century’s 
experience and the best 
brains in the world can 
do to make a perfect 
electric range is embod
ied in McClar/s which 
gives best results at low
est cost for current.

Your McCIary Electric 
Range is here in our 
own showrooms await
ing you.

J

FREE
Installation

MXIarys
221-223 Prince Wm. St.

McCIary Building
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JF THE good die young, a lot of old 
people ought to be temporarily em

barrassed.
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V JF THE girls didn’t keep cool In their 
summer dresses last summer then It 

Is an Impossible Job.

There wee a young fellow named 
Tern

Who dropped a big dynamite bomb, 
And now up In Mare 
They are saying, “My Stare I 

"Where on earth did he emigrate 
from?”

SAINT JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 3, 1925. »

“NOW IT CAN BE TOLD.” hold their support, and it is predicted 
in Paris this morning that the govern
ment is likely to encounter an adverse 
vote in the Chamber, if not to-day, m 
the near future. It appears that for 
the present any French ministry which 
shows a disposition to meet the coun
try’s difficulties by introducing the 
necessary scale of taxation has little 
chance of survival. Meantime the 
franc goes lower and the danger of 
financial collapse keeps Increasing.

• « *
Justice, or the lack of it, as admin

istered in the United States continues 
to. produce many oddities. The Boston 
Post deals editorially with one more:

“In the District of Columbia a man 
was on trial for highway robbery. The 
jury convicted him promptly, but In 
reporting the verdict the foreman made 
a slip of the tongue, saying *not 
guilty’ in answer to the vlerk’s question 
as to the verdict. He corrected himself 
instantly. The Jury was polled and 
every juror responded ‘guilty.’ • Never
theless the presiding judge ordered the 
convicted prisoner set free on the 
ground that the foreman’s error could 
not be corrected. Was there ever a 
more absurd and nonsensical Illustra
tion of the way some courts allow tech
nicalities to defeat justice? No wonder 
the authorities find it hard to put 
crooks behind the bars.”

J^JAVE you heard of the goof who was 
told to order a course dinner and 

asked for bran muffins?
The election being over, certain Con

servative newspapers have turned their 
searchlights upon Montreal and the 
Patenaude adventure. They now feel, 
apparently, that the attitude and ambi
tions of a certain Montreal group can 
be discussed with less injury to party 
prospects than while the fight was on. 
The Ottawa Journal introduces this 
subject—painful or diverting, depend
ing upon where you sit—by, the bald 
statement that for several years past 
a limited number of people in Mont
real, led by Lord Atholstan, “have 
been trying to dictate to the Conserva
tive party in Canada. And inasmuch 
as they could not dictate to Mr. 
Melghen, and so found themselves 
hampered in their self-imposed job of 
dictating to the Conservative party, 
they have long made Mr. Meighen a 
target for their curious arrogance.”

That is the overture. According to 
the Journal this Montreal group begun 
years ago to tell the country, so far 
as they were able, to reach it outside 
Montreal, that Mr. Meighen would not 
do, that a greater man must be 
found, although in the last general 
election these very gentlemen in 
Montreal could not elect a single Con
servative In their district. The party 
outside Montreal insisted that Mr. 
Meighen retain .the leadership, and, 
says the Journal, he “yielded to the 
pressure of the party and stayed in 
the game. He fought on. He go no 
support from Montreal; on the con
trary some of the self-constituted Con
servative leaders there kept doing their 
best to stab him in the back. And so 
the general election of 1925 came 
along.” Then Mr. Patenaude is intro- 

. duced. Tlie Journal describes him as 
able, honorable and sincere, an esti
mate not easy to reconcile with the 
Journal’s next statement, which is this:

“But Mr. Patenaude came proclaim
ing that he objected to Mr. Meighen's 
Imperialism. This is nonsense. Mr. 
Meighen is no imperialist In the sense 
which Mr. Patenaude fears; but, fear- 

. kg It, Mr. Patenaude made himself a 
:: catspaw of the Montreal end of the 
:: campaign, and some of his followers 

were worse, Mr. Cahan, for instance, 
who declared that If he got to Ottawa 
he would not go accepting Mr. Meighen 
0M the party leader. This sort of thing, 
i$ro think, was neither sensible nor 
manly.” The Journal suggests that 
the Montreal group believed Mr. 
Patenaude could secure such a follow-

nTHOMAS A. EDISON says in time 
men will live to be 200 years old. 

They will have to live that long If they 
ever hope to answer all of Mr. Edison's 
questionnaires.

DANK bandits are said to have a hor- 
® ror of buckshot fired from a gun. 
It's a form of broadcasting with which 
static has no Influence.

HOW SAD!
I-VR. W. D. MASON, veterinary Stir- 

geon, of 721 Pine strete, was yes
terday afternoon bitten by a dog with 
rabbles. The dog, which belonged to T. 
A. Lupton, died a few hours after bit
ing Dr. Mason.—From Iowa Weekly.

“What is the matter with the youth 
of today," somebody inquires. It sure
ly cduldn't be lack of advice.

THE LATEST IN JAZZ.
"Have you heard the new Tango 

song?”
“No—what's that?”
"Tangonna Rain No Mo’."

A PESSIMIST la a man who com- 
1 plains because he has to pay In

heritance taxes on a million dollars will
ed to him by a distant relative.

HALITOSIS.
I used to love Mary,

But lost the poor kid;
Her best friend wouldn't tell her. 

So I went and did.

Odds and Ends GIRL'S kisses are like pickles in a 
bottle—the first Is hard to get; but 

the rest come easy.
A

Fate
(Bret Harte.)

The sky is clouded, the rocks are 'bare, 
The spray of the tempest is white in 

the air,
The winds are out with waves at play, 
And I shall not tempt the sea today.

piRST BOY SCOUT—"Have you heard 
*" that song about the three tramps?"

Second Boy Scout—"No, what Is It?" 
First Boy Scout—“Tramp. Tramp, 

Tramp, the Boys Are Marching."

iiTHAT has become of the old-fash- 
tv i0ned doctor who used to try to 
find out what was the matter with you 
and then told you that you would be 
all right In a couple of days?

The trail is narrow, the wood is dim, 
The panther clings to the arching 

limb,
And the lion’s whelps are abroad at 

play,
And I shall not join in the chase to

il ND the only man who can really 
“ fill another man's shoes properly

day. Is a good shoe clerk.

A MAN In Toledo has been arrested 
for shooting his room mate. He 

says that he was trying to kill a bed 
At least give the teller credit fo:

But the ship sailed safely over the sea, 
And the hunters came from the chase 

In glee,
And the town that was builded upon a 

rock
Was swallow’d up in the earthquake 

shock.

bug.
thinking up a new one.

r>0 NOT ask a candidate what he 
stands for If you are trying to 

catch a street c«ir.The Divining-Rod.
(F. McDermott in Chamber’s Jouranl.)

The divining-rod of modern days Is 
a simple forked twig of hazel wood. 
With this twig in their hands, certain 
individuals are able to locate the pres
ence of underground water. Persons 
with this power are to be met with in 
almost every country of the world, 
without distinction of age, sex or race. 
They are alike only in the possession 
of this faculty, and their ability to use 
it depends in every case on the pres
ence of the twig. It is the twig, in 
fact, that by fierce twitching and con
tortions Indicates the presence of the 
hidden water. And in consequence for 
many centuries the power was suppos
ed to reside in the twig. But the twig 
is useless in the hands of the majori
ty of people. Today, therefore, the 
view generally held is that the person 
using the divining-rod Is the real source 
of power, and that the movements of 
the twig are merely the indication of 
some action taking place within the 
living mechanism of the holder.

Nothing could be simpler than the 
outward appearance of an experiment 
with the twig. The water-finder—or 
‘dowser’ as he is usually called in these 
islands—walks slowly over the ground 
where the presence of underground 
water is suspected. He holds an end 
of the fork in each hand, and his arms 
are tightly pressed to his sides. Sud
denly the twig will start to jerk and 
twitch in a convulsive manner. ‘I can 
only,’ runs a typical account, ‘describe 
the antics of that twig as a pitched 
battle between itself and the dowser. 
It twisted, it knocked about, it con
tracted and contorted the muscles of 
his hands and arms, it wriggled and 
fought and kicked until it snapped in 
two . . .’ While the rod is behaving 
in this erratic manner the holder of the 
rod is not immune from peculiar sen- 
sationj. Since the power of locating 
the water lies in him rather than in 
the rod, ‘dowser’ likens his experience 
to the passage of a current of electrici
ty through his whole body. There is 
a tingling of the fingers usually pres
ent, and very often a sensation In the 
pit of the stomach like that experi
enced on the downward movement of 
a swing.

Science, unable to explain these man
ifestations, has labelled them quackery. 
Belief in the rod has declined in con
sequence, and Is today confined to the 
more unsophisticated " parts. In these 
islands the regular employment of the 
rod will be met with only in rural 
neighborhoods. Occasionally, as in the 
experiments last century in connection 
with the Richmond water supply, the 
unbelieving town-dweller will call in W 
dowser. But only in the country are 
men able to earn a living by the em
ployment of this peculiar faculty. The 
West Country of England is particu
larly faithful to the old belief. Dow
sers are regularly employed by private 
individuals and even by public com
panies, while a modern Western uni
versity—that of Bristol—employs a 
dowser in connection with its re
searches in the Mendip Hills.

CUNSRINE
igpellets

ing that he would be able to hold the 
balance of power at Ottawa and dic
tate to Mr. Meighen, or even succeed 
■'him In the leadership. The Journal 
.continues: •
i'i “Well—our Montreal friends have re

ceived another lesson. The elections 
again have told them that they are 
of no political importance. Large 
money is said to have been spent in 
Mr. Patenaude's interest. None of it 
got anywhere else, Sir Clifford Sifton's 
farrago of nonsense to the contrary 
notwithstanding — that Montreal was 

the elections with ‘millions of

.By DR. W. F. THOMSON,

I want no dose In brimming cup 
To keep my fagging spirits up;
AU I want's a good cigar
And play the game—nine holes in par.

And another thing 
understand is why it costs twenty-five 
cents to check a two dollar hat for a 
thirty cent lunch.

Who spends his nights In the cold, 
fresh air will have no use for the doc
tor's care.

:

we could never

flooding
dollars’ in the Conservative interest. 
And it didn’t do any good in Quebec. 
Four Conservatives only elected in the 
whole of the Province of Quebec, and 
one of these elected himself — Sir 
George Perley, Mr. Meighen’s most 
trusted ally.”

The Journal- concludes by reading a 
severe lecture to the Montreal gentle
men whong it regards as ç group of 
would-be dictators. It is to be hoped, 
it says, that these Montreal people now 
recognize “that to keep stabbing behind 
the scenes at such leadership in dis
regard of the expressed will of the 
majority is not decent; that to attempt 
to dovetail a national party into an 
tanholy local provincial aUiance with 
£he opposition party is treachery ; and 
fchat to assume that a national party 
pm be more appropriately guided by 
A local junta which can’t dect a 
poundkeeper in its own bailiwick than 
l»y the voice of the rest of the 
Dominion is a conceit and a folly which 
almost excuses Sir Clifford Sifton’s 
recent diatribe that many big business 
men do not exhibit outside of their 
gwn businesses any startling indica
tion of brains—at least, not on politics, 
go* may a more decent spirit of Liberal 
Conservatism he shown by some of our 
Montreal friends hereafter.”

Cleanliness is next to godliness— 
which probably accounts for some of 
our ungodly pictûres.

That Grand Pop, at eighty, will out
live his new born grandson is a fifty- 
fifty bet.

A bear’s a beast
That hibernates;

The kind that man 
Oft' imitates.

A stitch in time saves embarrass
ment.

Breathe deeply, eat slowly and you’ll 
never fed lowly.

“Just a little croup” Is often just 
a little diphtheria.

When chilling winds begin to blow 
We order ooal—a ton or so;
Then hug the stove until the spring 
Finds a pale, anemic thing.

| Dinner Stories |

“YOUR references are good, I’ll try
1 you,” said a farmer to a lad who 

applied for a job in the poultry farm.
“Is there any chance of a rise?” the 

boy asked.
“Yes,” said the farmer, “a grand 

chance. You’ll rise at 4 every morn
ing.” _____

■The municipal dections in England 
Bud Wales yesterday show large gains 
for the Labor and Socialist groups. 
The change in most instances falls 
short of giving these elements control 
In the councils.

A MAN who had averted a great 
peril by an act of heroism was 

much complimented for his bravery.
One woman said: “I wish I could 

have seen your feat.”
Whereupon he blushed and stam

mered, and finally, pointing downward, 
said:

“Well, there they be, mum."

TWO men were discussing horse 
racing and remarking upon the 

silly names many horses were given.
“If I kept a race horse I know what 

I should call him,” said one.
“What?”
“Money.”
“But that’s absurd, isn’t it?”
“Is it? Well, tell me anything that 

goes quicker?”

* * *

Winnipeg is facing some unpleasant 
notoriety by reason of the fact that 
nine murder cases are to be tried at 
the session of the Supreme Court 
opening there to-day. It is to be noted 
that almost all of the prisoners arc 
men of foreign races.

« * *

Canadian grain exporated through 
United States ports last week amounted
to 2,822,000 bushel/., and the week Farm “Hands ’ Now Use Autos,
before to 4,882,000 bushels. In those Many of the itinerant autumn
two weeks 585,000 barrels of North workmen who make their living travel- 

, a , ,, , , jnir from one harvest field to anotherAmerican flour passed through Ameri- J, worklng by the day, especially in
Ban ports, much of It from Canadian fbe southwest, now use automobiles 
pallia, or milled in American cities which they themselves own. Many of 
(torn Canadian flour. the cars are of an old model, but they

• « • work well and the hands carry their
:: Premier Painleve’s second ministry fa™1,1» w»h them’ “""I11* out. ™hen lowir«:
.. , traveling between jobs. Some of them
Jtt France is likely to be short-lived. gQ from Texas to British Columbia die of a car, suddenly thought of pick
et* Socialists baye decided to with- every year.1 pockets, and quite as suddenly remem-

^NYONE who has
the New York subway in rush 

hours can easily appreciate the fol-

ever traveled on

A little man, wedged into the mid-
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The Season’s Newest and 
Best at Popular 

Prices
Hudson Seal Coat—Plain shawl col

lar, mandarin sleeves, one button 
effect, lined with fancy crepe bro
cade. 46 in. long.

Coat of Hudson Seal, with medium 
puffy collar, aeroplane sleeves, side 
button effect with lining of fancy 
Swiss Crepe brocade. 46 in. long.

Hudson Seal Coats—Trimmed with 
contrasting furs, beaver and squir
rel arc the most favored.

Persian Lamb Coat—Medium sac 
glossy curl, mandarin sleeves, puffy 
collar of Alaska Sable. Lining of 
fancy pussy willow silk.

Iceland Beaver Coats—36 in. and 46 
in. long.

Electric Seal Coat
plain skunk, squirrel, red skunk or 
fox fur.
A fine assortment df Muskrat Coats

from which to make your selection.

Trimmed with

(Fur Dept., 2nd floor.)

Fur Coats

Badminton
See Window Display

“Badminton,” the Game of the Hour
All the clubs are organizing for the season’s activities. M- 

R. A. Ltd. have a full line of Badminton requirements. You will 
find here just what you need and to feel that you are suitably 
equipped adds zest to the game.
Badminton Rackets, $2.50 up Racket Presses.

Nets.
Shuttlecocks.
Special Club prâe* for Badmin

ton Rackets Mid Shuttlecocks.
Perhaps you didn’t know that we specialize in Club Uniforms 

for Basket Ball Players, as well as handling any of the articles 
given below:
Basket Balls.

to $7.
Racket Covers.

Racket Head Covers.

Shirts.
Pants.
Stockings.
Garters and other necessities.

Knee Pads. 
Sweaters.

(Sport Goods Dept., ground floor.)
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Made-In-Canada Campaign 
Committee Glad To Co-operate 
In More Use of Dominion Ports‘ Jelly Day Treat On Nov. 10

1 ED.GUSUCK IS
$7 to $8 a Barrel by Growers 

at Presque Isle,
Maine we are In entire sympathy with 

your efforts, and we are writing 
today to the Transportation De
partment of the head office of the 
Canadian Manufacturer»’ Associa- 
tion in Toronto asking them to 
send us memorandum stating why 

■ all the Canadian goods are not 
coming to our country, or going 
outside, through Canadian ports. 
As soon as we receive that memor
andum we will be pleased to for
ward it to you."

EXPRESSING hearty epprecie- 
tion of the efforts to obtain a 

more general use of Canadian ports 
by exporters and importers, H. G. 
Vaillant, secretory of the “Pro- 
duced-in-Canada" campaign 
mtttee, Montreal, declared in a let
ter to The Times-Stor that the 
committee would be glad to co
operate in every way possible. _

“I have been requested to advise 
you," proceeded Mr. Vaillant, “that

THE WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID Jelly Day will be held on Nov. 10 this 
and the members of the aid are hoping that the contributions ofTicket Number 758 Takes 

Car in Orphan Fair 
Drawing

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Nov. 2—The 
potato market opened strong today and 
the bulk of the sales was at $7 cash to 
growers bulk barrel measure for Green 
Mountains, the highest mark reached In 
four years. Some lots went even higher 
and, as usual, small or fancy lots and 
special trades were made at higher 
prices, in many places in the county 
as high as $8.

FREDERICTON, Nov. 2—A record 
high offer of $4.60 per barrel for pota
toes was made today at C. P. R. points 
in York and Carleton counties. This 
Is the highest price offered by shippers 
this season and indicates that the up
ward trend in the potato market has 
not been stopped.

The Department of Trade and Com
merce at Ottawa last week sent out a 
notice that the Cuban market had been about thirty years of age. were ar- 
glutted and a half cargo at Havana re- rested today in connection with the 
fûsed, advising that shipments be dis- death of Murdack A. Morrison, of 
continued. That situation, however, North River, near here, whose ,lfe- 
has not affected the New Brunswick less body was found floating in the 
market and the “bullish" tendency still [North River last Friday, 
is to be observed. Morrison had taken an active part

year
jellies, jams and preserves for the patiente of the General Public and Saint 
John County Hospitals wlU be greatly In excess of the contributions of last 
year when more than 500 jars of home made delicacies were presented to 

1 the two hospitals as a Thank offering gift of the housewives of the city, 
i This season fruit has been abundant 
and the housewives have large stores 

1 of preserves and the response to the 
1 appeal Is expected to be most generous.
| Throughout this week the special 
conveners for jelly day collections are 
receiving the contribuions at their 
homes.

com-

E. A. Whelpley, Irene O'Brien, 
Murray Stirling Win 

Prizes
for West Saint John, all three are to 
receive the gifts of home made pre
serves which will go to the General 
Public Hospital.

Mrs. George Ewing, 142 Duke street, 
is convener for the collections for the

In the federal elections and wan last 
seen alive on Thursday night nf last 
week, several hours after the polls 
had closed.

He was then, It has been stated, 
being chased In the direction of the 
North River bridge by two men who 
have not aa yet been Identified.

Edward Cusack, 202 Waterloo 
■treet, driver of the McLaughlin 

"Bakery auto delivery, held the lucky 
ticket, number 768, that won the 

* Ford sedan disposed of in connectton 
With the Protestant orphanage fair, 
held lc St. Andrew’s Rink last month, 
pe bought the ticket from a young 
(nan In Carleton about a month ago 
While going his rounds, more to help 
put the good cause, he says, than 
with much thought of ever winning. 
Bo when be was roused out of bed 
fate last night to go forth and claim 
the chariot. It was with more or less 

Mr. Cusack owned a Ford 
touring car already, but it Is two 
nelsons old, so the new closed motor 
Is “pie” for him, he says—a natural 
remark for a hakery man.

Pair Arrested In
Death of N. S. ManCounty Hospital.

The home made delicacies are a spe
cial treat to the hospital patients and 
the annual jelly, day of the Hospital 
Aid has been the means of bringing a 
“home touch” that has meant far more 
than a special dainty served in a hos-

THE CONVENERS.
1 Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 Mecklen
burg street, is the convener for the 
central section of the city, Mrs. N. C.
Scott, 99 Douglas Avenue, for the north 
end, and Mrs. W. E. Morris, 206 Saint 
John street, West End, the convener pital meal.

BADDECK, N. S., Nov. 2—Angus 
McKenzie and John McLeod, resi
dents of North River, N. B., both

HAMILTON CASSELS DIES.
TORONTO, Nov. 3—Hamilton 

Cassels, K.C., one of the organizers of 
the Penny Bank of Toronto, and promi
nent in Ontario legal circles, died here 
today aged 71.

ago for treatment for mastoid abscess.
He was a son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
Richard, of St Norbert, and was well 
known there as well a» in the city. Be- jeb> vice-president for the prayer meet- Miss K. Gooderlch, Miss Enid Bustln 
sides his parents, he leaves several jng committee, presided. The program and Russell Lawton and a vocal solo 
brothers and sisters. Included readings by Miss Edna Crimp, by Miss Isabelle Carr.

John Witter*
FLORENCEVILLE, Nov. 2.—John 

Watters was found dead In his bed at 
his home in Willlamstone Sunday. His 
death was particularly sad, as he had 
recently undertaken to work the farm 
of his son, Eldon Watters, who died 
in August, leaving a wife and six chil- ; 
drtn, the eldest child being about 13; 
years of age. John Watters was an 
elderly man and his death Is believed 
to have been due to heart trouble. He 
is survived .by his wife and several 
children.

Weddings
Gallagher-Fitzpatrlck.daze.

A wedding of much Interest to many 
friends took place In the Cathedral of 
the Immaculate Conception this corn
ing at 6.16 o’clock when Miss Mollie 
Fitzpatrick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

. . W. J. Fitzpatrick, Carmarthen street.
The eeoond prize, that of a *lx- became the bride of Frank J. Gallagher 

month* doubla pass to Imperial o( Montreaif son Gf Mr. and Mrs. John 
Theatre, was drawn by Ernest A. p r..ll«Bhw of Fredericton. The 
Whelpley. of the sales staff of tne ’ ny wa, performed with nuptial 
Universal Film Corporation agency, bv Rev. Charles Boyd, a .class-
Union street. Mr. Whelpley bought , , the bridegroom, and was wlt-
hls ticket. No. 3526, from the merry negied by the family and immediate 
boosters on the pavement In front of . , d The hride, who was given in 
the theatre only an hour before the arrt ’ b her fathcr, wore a be-
drawing. He lives at 82 Sydney ensemble suit of rust suede
BtTLv, u B6| 01 S ^Cyth°« velourf and satin back crepe, with hat
pedla Britannica, donated by the rust velvet and sattn> and carried 
Earle Publishing Company, was won #n 0id-fa*hioned nosegay. She was at- 
by Miss Irene O Brien, of T. McAvlty tended by Miss Muriel Corkery, B. A., 
& Son*, Ltd., etaff, and a set of e^x j/ as bridesmaid, who wore a
volumes on public speaking was wdn •.. ble gown of powder blue 
by Murray Stirling of Rist Saint "^e %roe and hat of cloth of
John. Mise O Brien a ticket was No. ^ Over this costume was worn a 
87 and Mr. Stirling’s 803. .ell coat and she carried a nosegay of

The drawing tor these prizes took **** ““V* toJet-note 
place on the Imperial Theatre stage T * £ d ' ^^mony 
after the film programmes were over. *^ et the home of About $160 worth of tickets were ***£"£££*&} which Mr. 
eold In front of the theatre and In Gallagher left for Boston and
SL^tSry^Td mixed will make their home

that won the car and the theatre pass 1 wasa Mof Crnwyn»
keta "th at SÏÏfSi twoletothe C. N R. at Montreal, of which 
They were chosen from the audience *e groom Is a member, 
by William M. Campbell, of the Fair 
executive, who conducted the draw
ing.

Film Man Wins Theatre Pass.

t

H. O. Chase.
Herbert Olive Chase, grandson of 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Olive of 
Cashmere, Washington, formerly of 
West Saint John, was killed in an au
tomobile accident on Oct. 24. He and 
a party of college friends, had been at 
a party when the sedan, In getting out 
of the street car tracks, skidded into a 
steel post, Instantly killing Mr. Chase 
and the driver.

- Hazel Irene Thompson.
Saint John relatives have received 

word of the death of Hazel Irene, 
eldest daughter of Elizabeth and the 
late ‘John Thompson, formerly of this 
city. Miss Thompson died in West 
Somerville, Mass., on Nov. 1. She 
leaves besides her mother, two brothers 
and three sisters to mourn.

a wedding

DRIVER UPSETS CAR; 
LIQUOR IS SEIZED

Lang-Spetght.
The following from the Kenora 

Times Is of Interest to many friends 
In Saint John:

“A wedding of much Interest to 
many friends took place in St. Alban s 
rectory at Kenora, Ont., on Thursday 
afternoon, Oct. 28, at 8.46 o’clock, when 
Marjorie Olive Speight, of Brookville, 
New Brunswick, and Walter Carl Lang, 
of Kenora, were united in marriage by 
Rev. Edward Dimond. The brides
maid was Miss Olive Pearl Conlon, 
niece of the bride, while Horace H. 
Speight, brother of the bride, gave his 
sister In marriage. The groom was 
supported by Melville Lawson.

“Among the out-of-town guests at 
the wedding were Mrs. W. Hales and 
Mrs. J. Lang, jy. After the ceremony 
the happy couple left for the west, 
where they will spend their honey
moon. Many beautiful gifts were re
ceived from friends in Ontario and 
New Brunswick.”

Sold Over 3,800 Ticket*.
Mr. Campbell says about 3,800 tic

kets were disposed of tor the car 
and theatre pas* drawing, a potent 
factor In raising the $10,000 to $12,- 
000 that will probably be the final 
total tor the Manawagonlah. institu
tion.

The automobile was purdhaseiTtiUt- 
rlght by the fair committee end tic
kets were sold tor It in all parts of 

e the province. The car wa» exhibited 
at the Saint John and Fredericon ex
hibitions. It Is a nickel-trimmed 
model with balloon tires.

Two Arrested, Vehicle and Con
tents Taken Near 

Woodstock- -

*
WOODSTOCK, Nov. 2—Ex-Mayor 

X R. Brown, recently appointed li
quor Inspector, accompanied by

Mooers and Customs Excise Officer 
J. S. Leighton, made his initial seiz
ure of contraband liquor this fore
noon at Meduotic Bridge, 12 miles 
below, Woodstock, when a Reo eix 
sedan, laden with 20 cases of whis 
key and manned by two young men, 
from Moncton and St. Leonards, re
spectively, overturned on the road,

Stalling the engine when endea 
vorlng to change gears on the hill 
and finding his brakes would not 
function, the driver, In an effort tc 
avoid backing swiftly down to the 
bridge and the possibility of crashing 
through the railing and dropping e 
hundred feet to the stream below 
put sharply across the road and 
brought up against the bank. Ir 
doing so the car toppled over on its 
side.

The officers appeared promptly or 
the scene, Liquor Inspector Browi 
causing the arrest of the young met 
and seizing the liquor, while Excisi 
Officer Leighton seized the car

Hope Chest Tonight.
Tonight In the Imperial the St. 

Peter's ladies' hope-chest drawing 
will take place. Great Interest Is 
being evinced in this event as well 
for thousands of tickets are held 
throughout the province.

Margral-Spragg.
On Saturday evening, Oct. 81, the 

marriage of George Gustave Margraf 
to Miss Mabel Alberta Spragg was 
solemnized by Rev. A. Lawrence Ted- 
ford at the pastor’s home, 187 Water
loo street. The bride was attired in 
a navy and sand ensemble suit with 
grey hat, and carried a bouquet of pink 
carnations and maiden hair fern. She 
was attended by Mrs. Roy Spragg, 
while the groom was supported by Roy 
Spragg, a cousin of the bride. The 
newly wedded couple are spending the 
week in Saint John after which they 
plan to reside In Montreal where the 
groom is engaged as an iron worker. 
Their numerous friends wish them a 
long and happy life.

DANCE ENJOYED.
Sapphire Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., 

held a greatly enjoyed Hallowe’en so
cial dance in the Studio last evening 
as the first of Its winter program. Be
tween 200 and 800 attended. Most ef
ficient committees were in charge un
der the general convenership of Mrs. 
K. Epstein.

R. CARLIN IS HEAD 
OF ’LONGSHOREMSN
Officers Elected at Meeting Last 

Night—Council and Delegate* 
Chosen

At the meeting of the International 
•Longshoremen’s Association local last 
night the election of officers and dele
gates resulted as follows: President, 
Robert Carlin | senior vice-president, 
James Mills i Junior vice-president,John 

secretary-treasurer, Joseph 
Monteith; business agent, John Mc
Kinnon; marshal, John Kindred; Jani
tor, Isaac Northrop; executive board, 
Albert Bassett, Roy Morrill, Fred Fow- 
lie, H. Mahaney, C. H. Stevens, Wil
liam Arbo, Andrew Craig, Gordon Ste
vens, J. J. Donovan, William Carlin, 
WiUianf Kiervan and John Wells; 
waterfront codncfl, Andrew Craig, 
Chas. Brown, Roy Morrill, William Ar
bo and James Sharp ; Trades and Labor 
Council, C. H. Stevens, James Sharp, j 
Howard Sndsbear, William Hanlon and 
William Carlin.

Five Scorched; OneCooey;

MONTREAL, Nov. 2—Two m 
and three children were badly burn 
and one of the latter is not expected 
survive as a result of an explosi 
which occurred at Baieville, Que., abc 
40 miles from Montreal, on Sund 
night.

The explosion occurred when 1 
watchman opened the door of a pa 
lion sheltering the gas motor of 1 
town aqueduct. Gases escaping fr< 
the motor came into contact with 
lighted lantern. The building was i 
molished and the five victims were c< 
ered by flaming gasoline. The t 

succeeded in extinguishing 1 
flumes on the children but not bef< 
one of them was badly burned.

Deaths
Man Killed When 

\ Run Over By Horse
Miss Julia Flynn

Miss Julia Flynn passed away at the 
Mater Misericordiae Home on Nov. 2 
and many will regret her death. She 
was of a quiet retiring disposition and 
had resided In the Home for many 
years. She was a daughter of the late 
Patrick and Mary Flynn and is sur
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Thomas 
Peters, of Kent countv, N. B., and Miss 
Margaret Flynn, of this city. T he fu
neral will take place on Wednesday 
morning from the Home to the Cathe
dral. ___

men

FLORENCEVILLE, Nov. 2-^John 
Palmer, former resident of Tracey’s 
Mills, was almost Instantly killed at 

today when he was seized with Moncton Ministernoon
a heart attack and fell In front of a 
team of horses with rocks on a stone 
drag, and horses and drag went 
the body. Mr. Palmer had been a 
farmer at Tracey’s Mills and a short 
while ago he went to California to re
side, but was forced to return to New 
Brunswick because of his health. His 
wife remained In California.

over MONCTON, Nov. 2—Rev. Marsh 
S. Richardson, pastor of the Highfi 
street Baptist church, Moncton, 8 
Mrs. Margaret Knapp, of Sackvi 
were married this morning at the ho 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
Sackville. Rev. A. J. Vincent, pas 
of the Sackville Baptist church, p 
formed the ceremony. He was assi 
ed by Rev. J. Austin Huntley, D. 
pastor of the First Baptist chur 
Moncton.

James S. McMillan
CHATHAM, Nov. 2—The death of 

James S. McMillan occurred at the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital last evening after 
a three weeks’ illness. He was 85 years 
of age. He was a veteran of the Great 
War. Surviving are his wife and five 
young children, his father, two sisters 
and three brothers. The funeral will 
be held Tuesday morning and inter- 
ment made in St. Michael’s cem’etery.

Mrs. M. A. McEachern
CHATHAM, Nov. 2—Mrs. Margaret 

Ann McEachern, wife of the late Dan
iel McEachern, died at her home here 
last night. She was 77 years of age. 
There survive two daughters, three 
sons, one sister and two brothers. The 
funeral will be held Wednesday after- 

and interment will be made in 
Riverside cemetery.

Zoel Richard
MONCTON, Nov. 2—The death of 

Zoel Richard, of St. Norbert, Kent 
county, occurred in the Moncton Hos
pital Saturday following an operation. 
He was only 19 years of age and had

«ai 1X7 been working in a mill at Plaster Rock.
U»e the Want Ad. Way, He came to the city, about two week*

Open Shop Parley Is

QUEBEC, Nov. 2—Boot and sh 
manufacturers here and representatlv 
of the National Catholic Unions we 
in conference today, trying to reach 
settlement of their difficulties. The er 
ployers contend that the “open sho; 
system must be reverted to, if th 
are to operate successfully, but to th 
the representatives of the workers a 
strongly opposed.

II

OF MAGNESIA noon

Accept only genuine “Phillips, the 
original Milk of Magnesia prescribed 
by physicians for 60 years as an ant
acid, laxative, corrective.

Each bottle contains full directions 
—any drug store. ________

TO HOLD CONCERT.
The Exmouth Street United Chui 

Epworth League Is to hold a rime 
in the near future. At the meeting 
the league last night the matter v 
discussed and a comnnttee was f 
pointed to make all the necessary : 
rangemehts. Miss Katherine Good

t /
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Santa Claus is 
Coming

Only seven more weeks, so you will have to come right away 
and see all the winderful things in Toyland. Leave word or write 
Santa a letter and tell him just what you want him to leave at 

. your house.
Everything is here to delight the 

hearts of the young people, bigger boys 
and girls and if, Mother or Dad will 
come with you they will find lots to 
interest them.

All kinds of Mechanical Tops that 
you just wind up and away they go; 
boats, aeroplanes, funny animals, me-

automobiles,chanical street cars, 
trains, fire trucks, engines, tractors and

real lin-lots of other things. Boat
ers.

Any boy that likes to be around a Fire JTi ’’T c 
Station will just want this one right off. <
Won’t want to wait until Santa has time to '\

r\ Scome.
TheIt is ,an Automatic Fire Station, 

gong rings, doors open. Everything com
plete.

Then there are Steam and Mechanical 
Liners, 
sail yachts.

Boysl You will have to come in and see 
these working.

?Models for steam engines, trains.

nickel ^For the Girls—Sewing machines 
ranges with a brass kettle and two 
pots and an oven.

Doll’s Go-carts in fine reed and wicker. 4
Doll's Beds and the^ 

' Dolls—Some of these* 
can walk, talk andi 

Mama Dolls,*

to

. sleep.
Baby Dolls, Rock-a- 
byè Dolls.

<8C
Le Petite Caresse Doll dressed in velvet 

with fur trimming. I will have to tell you 
about the dolls some other day.

Stables with horses and wagon. Garages, 
Station House with a flower box at the win
dow.

Games, Paints, Building Blocks, Books, 
Mother Goose Rhymes, Radio Boys, and 
Motorboat Boys, Books for girls.

Christmas Tree Ornaments—Stockings 
and everytRing that you could wish for.

%

(Toyland, Germain street entrance.)

Umbrella Weather
You’ll Need One of These

Colored Um-

Umbrellas of Navy Gloria— 
Fancy colored handles, blunt 
amber ends and tips, eight 
and ten ribs.

Price $3.50 and $5.50 
Silk Umbrellas with sixteen ribs, 

fancy handles with cord loops, 
blunt ends and tips of amber. 
Colors: Navy, purple, brown, 
red, black and green.

Price—$2.50, $8.25, $8.50 
to $15.00 

Black Gloria Umbrellas from 
$3.25 to $16 ea.

r,
o \

Y

(Silk Room, 2nd floor.)
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French Novelty Fur Bandings 
Just Received 1

coat is not complete without fur trimmings and many of theThis season a
Paris gowns have wide fur bands.

Among the novelty furs shown 
Baby Leopard In three and six inch widths.
Skunk (anhimSitotio^)idlight in weight and very pliable in 4 in. width. 
These Furs of French Manufacture are wonderful value and lend distinc-

t 0n Wol^an^Ftnch Thibetine in grey and fawn shades. 3 inches wide.
Straightened Thibet in 3 in. width shown in white for evening wraps, also

m Flat Pursuin' black, white, squirrel, beaverlne, mink and kolinsky. 1 in. and

3 în A* wide range of colors in Marabou and Feather bands, etc., for Evening 
Dresses as apricot, Ibis, champagne, powder, jade, fox, brown and many others. 

(Trimming Section, ground floor.)
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Stitt fetW; s;
earnest effort to do their part In bringing vonprovince* will meet in an

federation up to date. .

*> ».
time Provinces want?" _... „

ssut 555^33*2them, that there is down here a national problem. They ate awaiting the 
answer, the Charlottetown conference will give it*

If the Boards of Trade of the three provinces are well represented, 
and those present regard the Maritime situation not only as it affecti our 
own people but In relation to Canada as a whole, the result will mark the 
beginning of a new epoch In Maritime and Canadian history.

Saint John delegates to the conference are, W. S. Fisher, A. M. Beld- 
ing W. F. Burdltt, H. G. S. Adams and F. Madure Selanders, commissioner 
of the Boar* of Trade. They left early this morning.

JfcWjcAzAtoA
>■ K.ING STREET- GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUARE-

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
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zt THE LAST FRONTIERSearching For The 

Burial Place 
Of Attila

DAILY MOVIE SERVICE-Adventure Followed 
Ship On Long 

Sea Trip
Dorothy Dix Many Fakes Follow Each 

Scientific Discovery
Girls Comes From Convent 

To Star In New Film
E

:

“Perhaps if Wives Were Better Listeners Husbands 
r Would be More Fluent Talkers; Perhaps the Silence of 

Man is Self-Protection,” Suggests Dorothy Dix to 
Women Who Complain of Clam-Like Husbands.

A new search is being made for the 
grave of Attila, the Hun.

History records that during the mid
dle of the fifth century Attila led his 
ruthless hordes westward from Asia 
and over-ran the greater f>art of Eu
rope, Ids career of conquest carrying 
him almost to the Atlantic Ocean.

According to tradition Attila was 
buried on top of a high mountain- 
somewhere in the basin of the Danube. 
Numerous legends describe his burial, 
the most striking point of which was 
the encasement of his body in three 
metal coffins. The outer coffin was 
made of iron, the middle one of silver, 
and the inner one of gold.

By common consent among the his
torians it has long been conceded that 
his grave was somewhere on a Hun
garian mountain near the River Tisza. 
For more than a thousand years this 
mountain has borne his name. No 
absolute proof of his burial here has 
ever been discovered, however; and 
now the claim is being disputed.

In Steirmark, one of the nine states 
which compose the Austrian republic. 
excavators have discovered a number 
of weapons and other implements 
which date from the fifth and sixth 
centuries.

These discoveries were made on a 
mountain named “Huehnerberg.” In 
ancient manuscripts this mountain was 
referred to as “Hunnenberg,” or Huns 
Mountain, Steirmarkians claim that 
the discovery of the ancient weapons 
as well as the name of the mountain 
itself indicate that Attila and his chief 
were buried somewhere in the vicinity.

Hopefully and with great care they 
are now busy making further excava
tions at every point on the mountain 
where it is possible that Attila the Hun 
may lie resting in his triple coffin.

Three times short of food and water 
and once losing their sales, the crew of 
the 20-ton schooner Cremyll, sold- by 
an Irish firm to a new owner in Fre
mantle, Australia, have just delivered 
the vessel after an adventurous voy
age of eleven months across the world.

They left Holyhead at the end of 
August last year, and were not heard 
of until Christmas, when they were 
compelled to Call at Rio Janerio short 
of food and water and with their sails 
gone.

After being refitted they - resumed 
their voyage in January, and nothing 
more was heard of them until their 
arrival early in June at Cape Town, 
again short of food and water.

On July 29 they arrived at Fre
mantle after a fifty-eight day’s pas
sage from Cape Town, during which 
the crew again ran short of food and 
water.
months’ ordeal well.

“The underworld of science” arises 
from the desire to hurry progress and 
to solve the problems of the universe 
in one step.

By DAVID DIETZ. 
POLITICAL economists have long 

been aware of the existence of 
what they call the “lunatic fringe.”

Each new political idea not only 
attracts many worthy people but also 
a small group of wild-eyed enthusiasts 
with schemes for remaking humanity 
overnight This group constitutes the 
lunatic fringe.

Science too has its "lunatic fringe, 
and the layman who delves into sci
ence must take care that he follows 
the accepted leaders of scientific 
thought and not the members of the 
lunatic fringe.

Each new discovery in science is 
iollowed by increased activity from 
this source. Sir T. J. Thomson dis
covered the existence of the electron. 
Following that we had electronic cures, 
his associates were experimenting with 
his associates weer experimenting with 
electro-magnets, magnetic cures were 
the rage.

We laugh now to think of people 
befhg fooled by fakirs who said that 
a tub of water treated with electro
magnets resulted in “magnetized 
water” which would cure rheumatism.

New facts of astronomy are seized 
upon tb explain the mummery of as
trology.

Scientists discover ultra-violet rays 
and the like and the lunatic fringe of 
science immediately “discover” a whole 
series of mysterious rays and auras 
of deep mystical “powers.”

J)R. DAVID STARR JORDAN, 
chancellor-emeritus of Leland Stan

ford University, terms this lunatic 
fringe, “the underworld of science.”

The progress of science Is slow, he 
points out, each step forward being 
the result of hard thinking and tiring 
research.

forgotten forget-me-not star of yes
teryear.

Goldwyn

By RUSSELL J. BIRD WELL.
Samuel Goldwyn, producer, and 

Henry King, director, have contributed 
their combined film genius in present
ing their first production, “Stella Dal
las,” to the United Artists Corpora
tion.

“Stella Dallas,” adapted by Frances 
Marion from the widely read novel of 
the «same name by Francis Higgins 
Prouty, is the product of two years’ 
thinking and many rhonths of actual 
filming.

rescued her from oblivion 
and now she comes into her own again 
in the pathetic and gaudy rags of 
Stella Dallas.

* * *

QR. JORDAN calls attention to a 
new theory in the underworld of 

science by which the ancient claptrap 
of astrology is united to the modem 
science of anthropology.

This theory seeks to prove that men 
can be • divided into 12 general types 
and that since there are 12 signs in 
the zodiac, each type is the result of 
the influence of one of the signs of the 
zodiac.

Dr. Jordan recommends the under
world of science to scientific men—not 
as a place to find scientific truth but 
as a place to make an interesting psy
chological study.

v have never heard a manMEN do not appear to object to silent wives. I enoUeh
MATINEE IDOL.

the family circle. Henry King found Ronald Colman 
on a New York stage.

Today Colman is labeled one of the 
matinee idols of a movie-mad country. 
He humanly enacts the role of Stephen 
Dallas in King’s production. Alice 
Joyce and Jean Hersholt are other 
cinema marionettes in “Stella Dallas” 
worthy of especial mention.

“Stella Dallas’’ has some of the 
greatest heart-pulling scenes I have 

viewed oa the screen. The for
lorn birthday party ... the wedding 

. . mother love and youthful

Whres say that, Instead of their 
husbands entertaining them of an -eve
ning with bright chitchat and merry 
cracks and jests, they bury themselves 
In their papers and only grunt by way 
of answer, even when they are asked 
questions. Further, they aver that if 
a wooden Indian should be substi- 
tuted for their lords apd masters, they 
would never find out the difference. 
One would hand out about as Interest
ing a«llne of conversation as the other.

The charge is, alas, only too true. 
No matter how loquacious the average 
man may be abroad, he can give a 
clam points on how to keep its mouth 
shut at home. He may set other din
ner tables in a roar with his wit, but 
he doesn’t waste It on his own board. 
He keeps his good talk, as he does his 

cocktails, for company. They

FROM OBSCURITY.
Goldwyn and King sought out the 

niches of obscurity and the ends of 
the earth to find the suitable film char
acters for their biggest production of 
the current season.

In the convent in Paris, Yîoîdwyn 
discovered 16-year-old Lois Moran who 
portrays the wistful role of Laurel. In 
obscurity he found Belle Bennett, a

They had stood their eleven ever

scenes .
love . . . walk hand in hand to pro
duce one of the most artistic pictures 
ever authored by Samuel Goldwyn and 
Henry King.

FASHION FANCIES

Wa o

Adventures of the TwinsDOROTHY DDL *pre-war
are not for every-day home consumption.

IT IS natural that the wives should resent this. What a w®mim really 
I marries for is to get a fireside,companion, some one with whom she 
can gossip endlessly, as she does with another woman. And when she finds 
out that instead of having got a chatterbox she has acquired a life 
panion afflicted with the lockjaw, she feels that she has been defrauded 
p "What she would like would be for her husband to regale her with 
choice bits of office scandal and repeat to her the good stories he has heard, 
and tell her of what he said, and the boss said, and the customer said, and 

. Instead of which, mum’s the word.

..■y OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON- ;V
THE SCARE CROW'S FORTUNE. icom- “And you love the country,” she said.

"That’s right!” beamed the Scare 
Crow. “How did you guess it?”

"They say that clothes make the 
man,” went on Mrs. Gipsy. “And I see 
that clothes have certainly made you.»'

"Can you beat that?” whispered the 
Hi Diddle Cat to the Man-in-the-Moon, 
who had joined the party.

“You dislike birds!” said the gipsy. 
“Especially black ones. And let me see 
—I see corn somewhere. You have 
something to do with, corn—don’t you?”

“I certainly do,” said the Scare Crow 
importantly. “I make my living by it. 
In it, I mean. I am night and day 
watchman in a cornfield.”

“t tenew it!” nodded Mrs. Gipsy. “I 
could see it in your hand. I could see 
the cornfield right in your hand.”

The Scare Crow lifted his limp hand 
to his eyes and started at it solemnly. 
“Wonderful! Wonderful! What eyes you 
must have!” he exclaimed. “I can’t see 
any cornfield in my hand. All I can see 
are some patches and staihs and two 
rips in my glove. That’s what it is to 
be a fortune-teller. Is there anything 
more?»’

“Yes, I can see an enemy,” said Mrs. 
Gipsy.

The Scare Crow shivered.
"That is right, you may well shiver,” 

said the gipsy. “Your enemy is Jack 
Frost.”

“Will he be here this year?” said the 
Scare Crow. “I hoped winter wouldn’t 
come this year. Does winter have to 
come every year?”

“Yes,” spoke up Mister Corn Dodger, 
“but I’m not the good fairy of the corn
field for nothing. I am going to have 
the farmer give you a home in his warm 
barn. Don’t worry, Mister Scare Crow.”

“That’s all,’» said Mrs. Gipsy. “Who 
wants his fortune told next?”

To be continued.

"I see you are a man «

THAT <f parts,” she said quickly.
“Now what shall we do?” asked the 

Twins when Jack O’ Lantern’s party Winterwas over.
“I don’t know exactly,” said Mister 

Com Dodger, “but I shall find out. 
There is always something going on In 
High Jinks Land.”

But he didn’t have to find out, for 
at that very minute along came Mrs. 
Gipsy.

BO on

r„ï"n-"C «S cVtÿu,.. .SMg
interesting?” “Nope.” After which silence descends that you could 
cut with a knife until visitors drop in, when husband 
yp and becomes the life of the party.

MOW, there are several explanations to be offered of why men do not 
** talk at home. One is that they are tired and nerve worn, and when 
they get home they want to slump. They have been talking all day n 
business, arguing, persuading, combating, trying to hold the attention of 
others, and they are talked out. They are weary of babbling voices, and 
they don’t want to hear their own or any one else s. The thing they long 
for more than anything else is just silence.

Another reason that men don’t talk at home Is because they 
are selfish. They make no effort to entertain their wives because 
they are concerned only with their own comfort and pleasure, and 
are not considering hers.

THEY are indifferent to the fact that she may have spent a diill, mono-
* tonous day, with no companionship except little children, doing 

and over the dull, mechanical tasks of housework that occupied her hands 
but not her head, and that „6hc needs to be brightened up and have her 
thoughts changed by hearing new things.

But the man who does not talk at home is not wholly to 
blame. Often the reason he is silent is because he has been ter
rorized into silence. He is afraid to talk for fear of starting 
something. Experience has taught him the truth of the old pro
verb s “The less said, the least repented.”

•f-HERE are women to whom any subject is as good for an argument as
* a nickel is for a ginger cake. They never by any chance agree with 

their husbands’ views on anything, from politics to pie. A husband cannot 
even discuss the weather with such a one without getting into an acrimoni
ous debate, and so, unless he enjoys fighting as much as she does, he learns 
that the only way to keep the peace is to keep silence.

never tell their wives anything thev do because 
they know they will never hear the last of it if thev admit to 
having made any mistake or having been guilty of the slightest 
side-stepping. There are wives who have nagged husbands for 
forty years over money they lent a friend who never repaid it, or 

investment they made that failed.

1 1

A radio beacon tower is to be erected 
at Monmouth, III., as a guide to pilots 
of the United States air mail service.rouses i,4Tnw telling fortunes,” she 

“Who^vantg his fortune told?”
said.

LITTLE JOE To banish that everlasting 
cough you must treat the 
interior of the bronchials where 
the irritation really is. Peps do this 
in a novel and most effective way.

When dissolved in the mouth a 
Peps tablet gives off potent soothing 
and healing fumes which are breathed 
through the tender air-passages deep 
Into chest and lungs.

Peps owe their unparalleled success 
in Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis etc, to their swift direct action. 
Druggy mixtures swallowed into the 
stomach never touch the real trouble.

“We! Me! I .do!” We do!»’ shouted 
all the High Jinks Landers at once.

“One at a time, please,” said Mrs. 
Gipsy. “I can only tell one fortune at 
a time, and even then it won’t be a 
good fortune unless you cross my palm 
with silver.”

“What does that mean?” asked 
Nancy.

“It means that I have to1 have a 
nickel or a dime or a sixpence or a 
farthing,” said Mrs. Gipsy.

“Here you are!” said the Scare Crow. 
“I have a dime. I found it in the 
pocket of this old coat the farmer gave 
me.”

“Then you get your fortune told 
first,” said Mrs. Gipsy. “Everybody 
please be quiet while I tell this gentle
man’s fortune. Hold out your right 
hand, Mister Scare Crow. I always tell 
fortunes by hands.’»

The Scare Crow held out his straw 
hand limply. Straw hands stuffed Into 
gloves aren’t good to tell fortunes by, 
but the gipsy went right ahead as 
though it didn’t make any difference.

T see you are a man of parts,” she 
said quickly.

“That’s true! He is a man of parts,” 
nodded the High Jinks Landers solemn^ 
I y at each other. “Broomsticks, sauc^ 
pans, straw, and clothes.”

Woo. eAbft settle
ILP DOWN tN PEAEE-

UNT1L \0U SETTLE OP

/
November 8.—Cultivate cheerfulness, 
id learn to look before you leap. Youan

will love with great strength, and will 
demand the same love from your mate. 
You will travel and make friends 
abroad. You are generous and kind, 
and take great pleasure in helping 
others or adding to their happiness.

Your birth-stone is the topaz, which 
means fidelity.

Your flower is the chrysanthemum.-
Your lucky color is grey.

0
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S5?over By Marine Belmont

pINE navy rep is the material 
used for this frock built on 

extremely youthful lines.
The dress has a bolero arrange

ment, and a skirt which works its 
fullness to the back by means of 
inverted tucks. The jacket and 
cuffs are bound in violet colored 
rep.

Note the small collar which 
opens out in reverse at the front, 
and the slim narrow tie.

Quickly Yields To«»

FAMOUS INN CLOSED

LONDON, Nov. 1.—Built in 1650, 
and once a famous coaching house, the 
Old Boar’s Head in Withy grove, one 
of Manchester’s oldest hostelries, has 
closed its doors. The premises have 
been acquired by a neighboring bank.

©MEA

BILIOUSNESS?
Periodic bilious attacks, sour 
stomach, sick headache, torpid, 
sluggish liver, and miserable 
constipation, easily avoided by

Other men

DLACKHEADS
■ M Don’t squeeze blackheads—dis- 

solve them. Get two ounces of 
peroxine powder from any 

drug store and rub with hot, wet cloth 
briskly over the blackheads. They sim
ply dissolve and disappear by this safe 
and sure method.

FLAPPER FANNY sàys
Chamberlain’s Tabletssome

THERE are men who would not dare to tell their wives that they stayed 
1 downtown and played poker of a night, or that they had taken an 

old woman friend to lunch, or that they thought such-and-such a girl 
pretty or that they had enjoyed the conversation of some entertaining 
woman at dinner. They have precipitated squalls and storms of jealousy 
and torrents of tears upon themselves by the most innocent remarks, and 
so they have learned to mind their p’s and their q’s when they talk to their 
wives, and this naturally puts a crimp in their conversatiapal style.

They keep the liver healthily active, 
make digestion easy, elimination regu
lar and satisfactory. Why suffer, when 
CHAMBERLAIN’S TABLETS may 
be so easily had.

Only 25 cents—sold everywhere.

“DEAD” MAN ESCAPES.
BELGRADE, Nov .2—A great sen

sation has been caused here by the 
resurrection of a Russian, wiio was 
found dead, and was taken to the hos
pital mortuary to await burial. When 
the hospital attendants entered the 

this morning they found the 
body had disapepared. 
resurrected Russian has been found 
yet. Many people, especially women, 
regard the resurrection as a fact, but 
the truth seems to be that the Russian 
got so drunk that his body was unable 
to show any signs of life. During the 
night the man recovered his vitality, 
and, seeing the awful position lie was 
in, escaped without leaving any traces.

In the morning cut in thin slices and 
bake in hot oven.

Many a man never talks to his wife because she never listens 
to what he says. She doesn’t give more than one lobe of her brain, 
and half of an ear to his remarks. She doesn’t hesitate to interrupt 
his pet story just at the critical point She doesn’t pay his jokes 
even the poor tribute of a smile, and after he has spent a half 
hour explaining to her just exactly what the President should 
do about the foreign debt and how he would run the air service, 
she says : “You know, I think I will have the parlor done in blue, 
after alL”

And when he tries to talk to her about his business she 
in his face and shows that she is bored to death.

Lemon Pie—Juice and grated rind 
of one lemon, one cup sugar, one table
spoon flour, three egg yolks. Cream 
sugar and egg yolks, add lemon and 
flour. Then add one large cup of milk 
and the whites beaten stiff. Bake 
three-quarters hour in one crust.

room
No clue to the

SUGGESTIONS.
yawns After boiling salt beef, leave two or 

three carrots in the liquid until cold. 
The carrots will absorb the salt and 
the liquid can be used for soup.

PERHAPS If wives were better listeners, husbands woiild be more fluent 
* talkers. Perhaps the silence of men is self-protection. You might look 
into the matter, you wives who complain that your husbands never have a 
word to say at home. DOROTHY DIX.

Pineapple, either fresh or canned, 
is both food and medicine. The juice 
contains an element that helps digest 
meat fibre Ind also furnishes mineral 
salts for the regulation of the body.

Copyright by Public Ledger Company.
*

YOUNG couples think that the 
chaperon is the person who 

put the “wreck” in recreation.V'

Family Menus
\X-

MENU HINT. PROVED SAFE7 Breakfast.
Cereal with Cream.

Spider Corn Cake.
Coffee.

Luncheon.
Split Pea Soup and Crackers. 

Head Lettuce with Thousand Island
Dressing.

Whole Wheat Bread.
Butterscotch Cookies. 

Dinner.
Brown Potatoes. 

Bread" and Butter. 
Creamed Peas with Carrots. 
Lemon Sponge Pie and Tea.

•S3
Oranges.

Bacon.fHeal It With Zam-Buk ! Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” PackageTF you have any local disturbance a dressing of 
A Zam-Buk will quickly put your skin right.
If more serious disease has already taken root 
there is no surer way of dislodging it from the 
tissues than by regular use of Zam-Buk.

When applied to broken or diseased skin, 
Zam-Buk stops pain and prevents germ infection.
It ends the burning irritation of eczema, draws 
poison and irritation out of ulcerated places and 
quickly purifies the ringworm-ridden scalp of a 
child. Also for cold sores, chilblains, frostbite, 
etc., Zam-Buk is a splendid remedy.

Zam-Buk’s wide range of utility and its certainty of benefit 
are due to the rare properties of the herbal extracts from which 
it is prepared. Furthermore, Zam-Buk has the advantage of 
being absolutely free from the coarse mineral drugs and rancid 
animal fats found In ordinary ointments and salves.

IRRITATING ECZEMA. Mr. John Connane, of 19, Belvidere St.. 
Boston, Mass., writes :—“I suffered from eczema for years. It 
broke out at intervals, and was very irritating and annoying. After 
a deal of experimenting I found a real remedy in Zam-Buk. This fj 
splendid balm subdued all irritation, and when its use was con- |y 
tinned the sores and blotches rapidly healed and disappeared.”

z

©
t

AMilk.

Pot Roast. 
Fried Potatoes.

à
'

m -V TODAY’S RECIPES.
Spider Corn Cake—One and 

quarter cups corn meal, two cups sour 
milk, one teaspoonful soda, one tea
spoon salt, two eggs, two tablespoons 
butter. Mix soda, salt and cornmeal. 
Add eggs well beaten, then milk. Heat 
frying pan, grease sides and bottom 
well with butter, turn in mixture and 
cook 20 minutes in hot oven.

will one
's X

FREE SAMPLE!
Fee Free Simple 

Bex e.nS poetal 
a Zem Bek Co.,
areata. the» animal'Oft OR r AT

NO* ANT MINIMAL .i
ciSraÉüàr: Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 

on package or on tablets, you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer Tab
lets of Aspirin proved safe by mill
ions and prescribed by physicians 

twentytfive years for
Colds 
Neuritis 
Toothache 
Neuralgia 

Each unbroken “Bayer” package 
contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles of 
24 and 100.

v 1 • bmii/m * fj'
' • SOMi *VN*S • Zf j
• PHI# • PINPLil • eCZCMA-^**!~ • mmtummtum acmik*

■MMC MIAN* * »M«I • CMAMI» RMM A

Thousand Island Dressing — Mix 
plain boijled dressing with a little chili 
sauce for Thousand Island dressing. 
This is simple and inexpensive.

over
Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain^«♦OCATtO’L Butterscotch Cookies—One-half» cup

butter, two cups brown sugar, two 
eggs, one-half teaspoon vanilla, 
half teaspoon cream of tartar, one tea
spoon soda, three and one-half cups 
flour. Mix in the order given. Pack 
in hard loaf and let stand over night.

3
one-

HeBular Size, 
All Dealer*50c.
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What Shall I Fix for 
the Children’s 
Party Today?il
Let Mary Blake 

help you. Send in the 
coupon below and 
we will gladly for
ward^—tree—-Mary 
Blake’s Carnation 
Recipe Book. Many 
years experience 
and study in the 
kitchen at your dis
posal. Over 100 de
lightful and helpful 
recipes. Try these 
recipes.

' •

Carnation Improves 
Home-Made Candy

FUDGE
2 squares chocolate, 3 

tablespoons butter, i 
cups sugar, to cup water, 
to cup Carnation Milk. 
Melt butter and Choco
late in saucepan, add 
sugar. Carnation Milk 
and water. Cook until 
mixture forms soft bell 
In cold water. Cool 
without stirring, beat 
until creamy, mold on 
buttered piste or waxed 
paper.Creamy, full-bodied fudge, crispy 

nut-crackle, smooth, velvet-like 
chocolate creams all follow the use 
of Carnation Milk in candy recipes. 
Carnation adds a smooth richness 
to your candy, for Carnation Milk is 
just pure, fresh milk, evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by steriliz
ation. Economical—it keeps in
definitely in the can, and for several 
days when opened. Order from 
your grocer several tall (16 oz.) cans 
or a case of 48 cans.

CARNATION 
CARAMELS 

1 cup brown sugar, 1 
cup white sugar, to cup 
corn syrup.to cup Carna
tion Milk. Mix well and 
boil, stirring often until 
the mixture makes a firm, 
though not brittle, bàll 
when dropped, in cold 
water. Pour into a pan 
which has been rinsed 
with cold water and 
allow to cool without 
stirring or disturbing. 
When nearly cold, mark 
into squares and 
when cold. If liked 
meats or cocoanut may 
be laid In the pan before 
pouring in the candy. If 
chocolate flavor Ce liked, 
add one square of melted 
chocolate before the 
candy has finished 
Ing.

cut
, nut

cook-

This coupon entitles you 
to one copy of Mary 
Blake’sCook Book which 
contains over 100 care
fully tested recipes. Cut 
out this coupon and mail 
to Carnation Milk Pro
ducts Company, Ltd., 
Aylmer, Ont.

Name—********

Street.

City and Pror.,

Carnation Milk
** F r o m Contented Cows"

The. Label is Red and White

Carnation Milk Products Company, Limited, 
Aylmer, Ontario.
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the visitors—Rev. Dr. Gandier, prin
cipal of Knox College, former Presby
teries, and Rev. Dr. Stewart, >f the 
West China Union University, a form- 

i er Methodist, both of whom are mem
bers of the United Church of Canada.

URGES GET-TOGETHER.
Dr. Gandier In replying expressed 

his great belief in getting together."
The larger fellowship, he believed, 

was the world's" great need and he de
cried narrow and silflsh patriotism, 
nationalism and denbminationalism.

He recalled the great religious gath
ering he had attended in Zurich when 
German and French religious leaders 
had pleaded for World fellowship.

He closed by quoting Austen Cham
berlain as saying that the leaders could 
accomplish, little unless the people had 
in their hearts Ideals of world fellow
ship.

Social Notes 
of Interest

Colder Days and flights Bring 
The fleed Of

Warm Flannelette Wear
l

ROYAL/ 
YEAST 
CAKÉSl

/Standard ofquauty for over so Ve

TO MINISTERS Mrs. Conrtlandt Robinson, Hazen 
street, gave a small but none the less 
enjoyable week-end tea in honor of 
Miss Constance Fitz-Randolph, of Fred
ericton. Mrs. Guy Fits-Randolph pre
sided over the teacups. Among those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur An
glin, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mac- 
Laren, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morrlsey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil West and Miss 
Barbara Jack.

Mr. Charles P. Hare, of Montreal, Is 
the guest for a few days of his sister, 
Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, 122 Carmar
then street.

Evangelical Alliance Extends 
Greetings to New Arri

vals Here

Striking flew ValuesPleasant Function is Held in 
Clifton Housi EXTENSION WORK 

OF CHURCH URGED
said his father had been pastor In Falr- 
ville and he himself had attended the 
Saint John Grammar school, a.id his 
return was like a coming home, 
felt his association, with the Alliance 
would be very helpful to him and ex
pressed his willingness to share any 
burdens there might be.

A MAN’S JOB.

-Addresses
High time for the change from lighter underthings and 

sleeping garments to the cosy warmth of flannelette it s a 
healthy move as well as a comfortable one. Prettily styled 
pyjamas, gowns, bloomers, underskirts and kiddies needs all 
here and priced in a way that suggests buying the winter sup
ply right now while lines are complete.

Are Given He
■

tVDR. STEWART HEARD.
Dr. Stewart spoke of the happy 

spirit of Interdenomlnationallsm in 
China, and the uniting of all denomi
nations for the work in that mission 
field since 1898. There were now 
20,000 Chinese students in the Chris
tian schools there, and at the Union 
University with 700 students all met 
together as one body.

The toast to “Our Guests” was pro
posed by Rev. E. E. Styles, secretary 
of the Alliance. He extended cordial 
greetings to each of the guests and 
spoke of the stimulus given the work 
of the Alliance by the coming In of 
new men.

Rev. H. C. Rice, pastor of Queen 
Square United Church, In replying

The Evangelical Alliance members 
and their wives yesterday tendered a 
luncheon to the new ministers who 
have recently entered upon their duties 
In the city and their wives. The 
luncheon was a very delightful gather
ing and was held in the Clifton House 
with Rev. W. J. Johnston, president 
of the Alliance, as chairman.

The honor guests were! Rev. and 
Mrs. H. C. Rice, Rev. and Mrs. J. J. 
Pinkerton, Rev. John Unsworth and 
Rev. George M. Moore, 
at 6t. John’s (Stone) church.

A toast list was honored. Mr. 
Johnston proposed the toast to the 
lüng, which was responded to by the 
ginging of the National Anthem. Rev. 
H. A. Goodwin proposed the toast to

k\In honor of Miss Helen Louise Smith 
and Dr. Grant Harper, a theatre party; 
followed by a supper at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, was given jointly by Dr. 
John F. Edgecombe and Mr. Arnold 
F. McAIpin last evening. The guests, 
members of the Smith-Harper wedding 
party, included Miss Smith, Dr. Har
per, Miss Dorothy Roach, Miss Aud
rey Rankine, Miss Pauline Harper and 
Mr.- Robert Paterson.

The Misses Muriel and Ethel Bustin 
were the joint hostesses at a most en
joyable Hallowe’en party at the Lans- 
downe House on Friday evening when 
upwards of 60 guests enjoyed their hos
pitality. The drawing rooms were ela
borately decorated In keeping with 
Hallowe’en. Streamers of yellow and 
black from which goblin faces were 
suspended stretched from the central 
shaded lights to the corners of the 
rooms, and on the mantels black cats 
and jack o’ lanterns were effectively 
used to carry out the Hallowe’en idea. 
The tea table, which was appropriate
ly decorated, was presided over by Mrs. 
J. D. Howe and Mrs. Robert Watson. 
Assisting with the refreshments were 
Mrs. Stanley Bustin, Mrs. Charles Scott, 
Mrs. Russell Evans, Miss Mary Easson 
and Miss Belle Howe. Little Miss 
Ruth Bustin assisted at the door. Dur
ing the evening games and dancing 
were enjoyed. For the former appro
priate prises were presented, as was 
also a prise for the most sociable guest 
of the evening. The affair proved one 
of the most enjoyable of the Hallowe’en 
season.

uRev. Dr*. Stewart and Gandier 
Address Meeting in St. 

David'sRev. J. J. Pinkerton, pastor of the 
Fairville United church, recalled hav
ing been In Silver Falls circuit pre
viously, and so no stranger to the 
Alliance meetings. He spoke of the 
work of the ministry as "a man’s 
job.”

Rev. G. M. Moore paid a glowing 
tribute to his friend and comrade, 
Rev. John Unsworth, and to Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, his rector, and expressed 
his appreciation of the welcome extend
ed to him.

New styles with the high neck and long 
sleeves, have H. S. and colored silk embroidery and 
tucks. The short sleeve styles have round neck and are 
trimmed fancy colored stitching. Prices $1.35 to $3.45

Flannelette Gown
About 260 people assembled last 

evening in St. David’s United Presby
terian church to hear Rev. Dr. J. L. 
Stewart, of the West China University, 
and Rev. Dr. Gandier, principal of 
Knox College, Toronto, speak on the 
maintenance and extension work of 
the United Church. Rev. Hugh Miller 
was In the pulpit, Rev. H. A. Good
win led in the opening prayer and 

Rev. John Unsworth said he was par- Rev. Alexander Robb, missionary on 
ticularly pleased to be present, as he furlough from Korea, gave the bene- 

firm believer In the spirit of diction.
Rev. Dr. Stewart spoke of the antl- 

foreign agitation in China and de
clared that the only solution to the 
troubles there was the education of 
the rest of the world to what was 
owing that great country and the rais
ing of the standard of living In China. 
The United Church of Canada had 
made a magnificent challenge to the 

■ others In the mission fields by ita^ ap
propriation of $4,000,000 and he hoped 
that the amount would be raised.

new curate Lovely Colored Wide Stripe Pyjamas. Two piece, with ailk 
frog fastenings on coat. Special $3.95 a suit.

Flannelette Bloomers have double shirred knee and lace 
edging. Special 85c a pr.,

Kiddies' Flannelette Sleepers, $1.45 per pr. Gowns 95c.!

was a 
friendship.

The toast to “Our Next Meeting* 
proposed by Mr. Johnston, was enthu
siastically received. Mrs. H. A. Good
win proposed a vote of thanks to the 
mnaagement of the hotel and those 
who served the luncheon, which was 

'Seconded by Mrs. Hugh Miller.

You have been intending to try “Red 
Rose.” Why not now before you forget. London House

RED ROSE
* TEA is good tea

F. W. DANIEL & CO. Head King St.

Toronto Editor Was
Visitor to City rooms, Germain street. Mrs. Haines 

also entertained on Saturday for Miss 
Wills Carvell «and Miss Mabel Camp
bell, It being their birthdays." Cards 
were enjoyed at three tables. Prises 
were won by Miss H. Odell and Miss 
Annie Bell.

WERE ENTERTAINED.
Mrs. Ben Haines, 88 High street, en

tertained the executive of the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary, Clan Mackenzie, Monday 
evening. Plans were made for a card 
party at the next meeting In their

THOSE ABLE, SHOULD GIVE. .
Rev. Dr. Gandier declared that the 

giving of 25 cents a week by each 
member of the United Church would 
mean the raising of twice the sum 
asked. He did not mean that those 
able to give more should not do so.

He thought the children should be 
taught Christianity. This was the 
first step In the spreading of God’s 
word. Then, the congregations should 
give an example to others of the 
Christian spirit. Later they should 
send out teachers to the churchless dis
tricts to carry the Gospel.

He made an Impassioned plea for the 
support of the church program declar
ing that the giving of money was the 
only way in which the greater part of 
the church members could assist in the 
great work of the missions In far dis
tricts and foreign lands.

George Mersereau, French Lake, N. B. 
The wedding will take place in the 
Church of Ascension, Lower Norton, 
November 26.

Mrs. Kilgour Shives and Miss Mills, 
of Campbellton, are guests at the Ad
miral Beatty.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Chipman left 
yesterday for Grand Pre, N. S., where 
they will visit Mr. Chlpman’s mother, 
Mrs. R. H. Chipman.

Miss Constance Fitz-Randolph, of 
Fredericton, who has been the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fitz-Randolph at 
Randolph, returned last evening to her 
home.

C. H. J- Snider, editor of the Even
ing Telegram, Toronto, arrived In the 
city yesterday morning and went this 
morning to the Charlottetown confer
ence. >

Mr. Snider was a guest at the Rotary 
Club luncheon yesterday. Later he 

taken to the roof of the Admiral 
eastern and

The ORANGE PEKOE is extra good. Try it!

0yM/yry this Recipe!
Then write for our latest Recipe ■<£ /

. Book — free. It tells you how r / ZSESgy 
CROWN BRAND—besides being a delicious 
table syrup—can be used to cooking to 
make many appetizing dishes.

CORN OHMS

was
Beatty and shown the 
western harbors and historic points 
of which a fine view Is obtained from 
the top of the big hotel. He also visit
ed the Old Burial ground, took a pic
ture of it and of the court house and 
some others. The rest of the afternoon 
was spent, as was a portion of the 
morning, In the Public Library, looking 

historical data he desired to

A very enjoyable Hallowe’en mas
querade ball was given at Glenwood 
on Saturday evening. The decorations 
were attractively arranged and carried 
out in Hallowe’en fashion.

Miss Ethel Belyea was convener of 
the hall committee and was assisted 
by Miss Jean Lawson, of Queenstown. 
Many prizes were awarded for the best 
costumes and were won by the follow
ing: First, ladles’, Miss Jean Lawson, 
representing “Night”; second, ladies’, 
Miss Sarah Donald as “A Boy”; first, 
gentleman, Bruce Williams ; second, 
gentleman, Harry McGee, of Glen
wood, representing “A Clown.” The 
consolation prize went to William 
Doughtry, of Saint John. At the close 
of the evening delicious refreshments 
were served.

Child*”
«

up some 
secure.

Mr. Snider pays a high tribute to 
Miss Vaughan, the librarian, who was 
able quickly to lay before him what 
he wanted and make his task easy.

/ IfMCmwimI
1U cups Flour

* 1 tssspcgn Seda

1 ten1 tmpji. S.U Mr. Cyrus Inches entertained inform
ally at luncheon at the Admiral Beat- 
teay yesterday in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. M. Ross, of Montreal. The 
guests included Mr. and Mrs. Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh McLean.

IX
ON HUNTING TRIP.

Felix Domlney and John McCann, of 
East Hampton, Me., arrived In the city 
yesterday on their way to Chipman 
on a hunting trip. These sportsmen 
have been coming to New Brunswick 
for 21 years during the shooting sea
son. They were at the Royal Hotel 
while in the city.

Sift dry Ingredient, together. Add Crown Brand Syrup 
end beaten ess to buttermilk end ml» quickly with dry 
ingredient». Cut fat the Mosola lost. Duke fas I 
oued with Majolo. i

DRAWING TONIGHT* i 1
of the North EndAt the meeting 

Catholic Women’s League last night ar
rangements were made for selling the 
last of the tickets of the hope chest 
which is to be drawn for this evening 
at the second show in the Imperial 
Theatre. Mrs. M. A. Quinlan and 
members of the executive were ap
pointed to sell tickets in the theatre. 
Mrs. William Harrington, the newly 
elected president, was in the chair. It 
was decided to take charge of the sale 
of poppies in Stanley ward for the G. 
W. V. A. Poppy Day and Mrs. Clement 
Murphy was appointed ward convener.

EDWARCI3CRG Mrs. Perkins, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. F. L. Potts, has returned to 
her home in Westfield.■GROWN 

BRAND
The engagement is announced of 

Mabel Gertrude Prince, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred D. 
Prince, Hampton, N. B-» to Thomas 
Allen Mersereau, formerly of Detroit, 
Mich., youngest son of Mr. and Mrs.

MOTHER:- Fletcher's Cas- X \y
toria is a pleasant, harmless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 1
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared foi» 
Infants in arms and Children all ages.

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it,

Miss Mary BHzard' is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. George N. Miller, at 
Montreal.

A Brooklyn inventor has constructed 
a stress meter which tells the weight 
a bridge will bear.

à

•¥ »
W. G. Pugsley, of Ottawa, son of 

the late Hon. Dr. William Pugsley, was 
in the city yesterday, leaving in the 
afternoon. He was at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.CORN SYRUP

TAfWmd qftiio Fbats4y About 85 per cent, of the farm 
houses in the United States are still 
heated by stovep.

CB.&.

I»

The Greatest Chance of the 
Season for the Ladies of 

Saint John !
e
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Men f To-morrow mo 
try this after Shave delight,

{X !$ 1
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Just a dash of ED. PINAUD Lilac 
Vegetal Toilet Water on your face after 
the shave—a flood of delicious coolness 
that leaves the skin, tingling, refreshed 
and smooth as velvet. The whispering 
fragrance of fresh lilacs that remains is 
acceptable to even the most mannish 
man.
Get a bottle—today, at your druggist’s. 
Be sure it’s the original “ED. PIN
AUD.” For 140 years the leading 
makers of Toilet Preparations for parti
cular men and women—$1.00 a bottle.
Send 5 cents (stamps or coin) for gener
ous sample of any one of the following: 
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic, Lilac 
Vegetal Toilet Water, Shampoo, Bath 
Salts, Talc.

PARFUMERIE ED. PINAUD 
204 King St. East, Toronto

1
KM m

Beautiful
Fur Trimmed Coats

In Two Lotè — Wednesday
oo

üü

*
r. £in i$20-50$25-

Ed. Piraud’s
BRILLIANTINEOur Head Office In Montreal has instructed us to sell our Fall and Winter fur-trimmed coat* in 

order to make room for incoming stock. We know that the quickest way to do this is to price em 
at cost. We’ve done it. These lovely coats sell elsewhere at almost double these prices. Here s >o 
chance. Come in tomorrow early. See the complete display.

Gives smooth, glossy, lustrous 
hair—-$oc bottle.

Other Ed. Pinaud Toiletries: 
Eau de Quinine Hair Tonic

—75c and $1.35

FUR TRIMMINGS 
Chapal Seal, Mink Dyed Cony, 
American Opossum, Moline, 
Sable Opossum, brown coney, 
Viatka Coney, Wallaby,
Kid Fox, Tibet.

LININGS.
Flat Crepe,
Brocaded Silk.
Some with heavy 
Crepe de Chine.

Ml these Coats are Faultlessly Tailored and Warmly Interlined
Some Doubly

—“you’re always this way alter dinner,M she sighed.MATERIALS.
Suedine,
Cut Velours,
Flamingo,
Develyn,
Peau Dours.

His wife was ready to quit!Shaving Cream—50c. 
Elixir Shampoo^—50c. 
Brilliantine—50c. 
Lilac Talc—50c.

mint Life Savers; the little candyThere is only one PINAUD'S. It is 
widely imitated. The imported French 
original hears the above signature.

nient form—Pe

It sounds very simple and old-fashioned. But Pep- 
o-mint Life Savers really do the trick. Try them 
after meals when that heavy, logy feeling comes over 
you—or to relieve that Irritating distress of indi
gestion. Pep-o-mint is displayed at all good stores so 
you may help yourself; also Wlnt-o-green, Cinn-o- 
mon, Lic-o-rlce, Cl-o-ve and Vl-o-let. Five cents a 
package. — life Savers, Limited, Prescott, Ont.

p-o-n
bole.It was almost impossible to get her husband to 

go out after dinner. And his etay-at-home ten
dencies bored her to a point where she was almost 
ready to give up in despair. •

That evening she was particularly anxious to get 
him to do a little dancing. Some neighbors who 
had a wonderful new radio had invited them.

But there he sat, as usual—$nd frowned his 
reluctance.

“You’re always this way after dinner,’ she 
sighed. * * *

Indigestion is a miserable thing. So many people 
suffer this way. If they only knew that simple old 
method our grandfathers used—peppermint.

And now it is available in a new and really convc-

ED. PINAUD‘EMUaPidj (Pronounced. PE E-NO)

8.Cilac Veéelal
TOILET WATER,

As an aid 
to digestion

They are 
Life SaversBLOUSES, DRESSES, COATS, LINGERIE

81 KING STREET

i

■

J

r
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We couldn’t think of of
fering these values if we 
did not make these coats 
ourselves In our Factory In 
Montreal and sell so eco
nomically through our own 
stores.

i
thv'y

n

m

V
«‘-•’The’ CANADA STARCH CO, LIMITED-MONTREAL

i .ci :

HOME-BAKED BREAD 15 BEST OFALL

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD
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rt Burglar Enraged As
Court Says PrisonCAMOUFLAGED AUTO 

TO HUNT BIG GAMEHEM REPORT ■ 
WHICH BETTER

traaWhat a Delightful Dish

Baked Beans
can be bought ready 
cooked and they really 
make a far more appe
tizing dish when sea
soned with the famous

a#
NEW YORK, Nov. ,3.—Henry Bat

taglia, 19, alias Ballow, became in
censed when Judge Rosalsky sentenced 
him to from two years and six months 
to five years in Sing Sing on an old 
burglary charge. Battaglia was ac 
quitted by a jury before Judge Rosal
sky last week on a robbery charge in 
the drive to decrease crimes of vio
lence. • ■

Battaglia was hopeful that the ac
quittal would not impair his parole on 
his plea of guilty to the charge in 
1923, but his face flushed with anger 
when the Court indicated that he 
would have to serve the prison term.

“You have had your chance to re
form,” Judge Rosalsky said, “but you 
didn’t profit by it. I snatched you 
from the prison doors in 1923. I gave 
you a chance, but now you must go 
to Sing Sing.”

“You didn’t give me a chance," broke 
in Battaglia. “You gave me the dirti
est deal I ever got.”

y
aWealthy Indian Prince Buys 

Car at Cost of 
$35,000 -

)sy,Improvised Patch Keeps Vessel 
Afloat After Seas Crash 

Ribs e.6
Decided Decrease in Contag

ious and Notifiable Dis- 
in Saint John

i LONDON, Nov. 8.—A camouflaged 
automobile designed especially for 
tiger and big game hunting, and cost
ing $35,000 has just been delivered in 
London to the Maharajah of Patiala.

“The Magnificent Maharajah,” as he 
has been called since he swept into 
London some weeks ago and startled 
all England with the barbaric splendor 
of his appearance and his expenditures, 
will use the machine for tiger hunting 
in his Indian state.

Among the items of special equip
ment for the car are a searchlight for 
pursuing game at night; gun rests on 
the side of the car so designed that 
the guns can be brought into Instant 
use and an exhaust “whistlee” to 
frighten off tigers from springing on 
the car from behind from an over
hanging branch. The b(ody has been 
camouflaged for effective concealment 
in jungle hiding places.

Tiger hunting from an automobile, 
accordirw to the Maharajah, is one of 
the most exciting sports in the world.

LEMPERRINS
I SAUCE I

LONDON, Nov. 3— How a ship 
“cracked” in heavy Atlantic seas anti 

kept afloat until port was reached 
of the master and

eases v':i>
by the Ingenuity 
crew, is being told in Orimsby.

During heavy weather in the North 
Atlantic the Grimsby trawler Dean- 
syde commenced to .leak. Examina
tion showed that the ribs of the vessel’s 
port side had "fractured.

The steel plates in the hull were 
bending and cracking under every blow 
of the seas, threatening to collapse and 
bring instant destruction upon th 
sel and crew.

All hands set to work to chop up 
deckboards, and with these the weak
ened plates were shored up. Coal was 
then conveyed to the bunkers and pack
ed between the bulkhead and ship’s 
side,' being hammered until it 
solid mass.

This Improvised patch of coal check
ed the inrush of water, and with the 

working at full pressure the

Mi

'tuberculosis Monthly Shows 
Large Decline—Reports 
Made to Health Board

THE 0RI6IMÀJL WORCESTERSHIRE

Deaths from contagious diseases in 
the city and county of Saint John for 
die year ending Oct. 81, 1925, were 43 
as compared with 130 in the previous 

of notifiable diseases re-

that binds 
friendship

IS|^^^^^ANDREwWlLSOj44|gr'e ves-

year, cases 
ported to the sub-district board were 
368 this year as compared with 773 in 
the previous year.

These very gratifying reductions 
were reported at the meeting of the 
board yesterday afternoon when John 
Kelly, chairman, presided and Charles 
A. Emerson, the newly appointed mem
ber, took his seat for the first time.

GIFTS PRESENTED 
DEPARTING PASTOR Ruth Bishop was presented an 

brella by Miss Blanche Russell on be
half of the congregation, 
dred Somers read the address. Eacli 
replied in a pleasing manner. Luncheon 
was served by the ladies.

11m-Rev. F. E. and Mrs. Bishop and Miss 
Ruth Bishop a farewell party, who 
leave today for Digby, where Mr. 
Bishop is to take his new pastorate. 
He was presented a gold-headed cane. 
The presentation was made by F. E.

was a
Miss Mil-NEWCASTLE, Nov. 2—Several peo

ple of the United Baptist church met 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
MacKay Friday evening to tenderpumps

vessel was prevented from foundering 
and reached port in a sinking condi
tion.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. ».
T. M. Burns, secretary, submitted 

the annual report on notificable dis
eases. The report showed that in tlxe 
previous year there were 117 diphtheria 
cases with 12 deaths, this year 34 cases 
and no deaths; last year 130 cases of 
scarlet fever Vith 4 deaths; this year 
91 Cases and two deaths ; last year 87 
typhoid cases and one death, this year 
28 cases and no deaths; last year 258 
cases of measles with 13 deaths ; this 
year 55 cases of measles and no deaths ; 
last year 35 cases of chickenpox and 
this year 10 cases; last year 16 cases of 
whooping cough reported and 10 
deaths, and this year nine cases and 
three deaths; last year 35 cases of 
mumps reported and this year 17 cases ; 
last year one case of infantile paralysis 
and one death and this year none; last 
year 140 cases of tuberculosis and 86 
deaths; this year 123 cases and 37 
deaths ; last year one case of cero- 
spinal meningitis and no deaths ; this 

case and one death ; last year

No^'flrtricl^aKhDep~A church which had been disused 
for some time, in a fashionable part 
of London, has been altered into a 
desirable residence by a woman who 
bought it at auction.
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% mtubercular and one had died. At the 

ten clinics held 74 cases attended and 
15 were X-rayed and 16 floroscopes 
were taken. The nurses. made 455 
home visits. Free milk was given two 
patients and free medicines given nine 
patients. '.
UNSATISFACTORY, SHE SAYS.
Mrs. M. Furlong Coleman, food in

spector, reported having made 410 vis
its and Issued three milk permits. She 
drew attention to the unsatisfactory 
conditions as regards refrigerators in 
some

y
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I 1% 6?PLANS MADE.
Moulson Temple, No. 14, Pythian 

Sisters, at its meeting last night in 
Pythian Castle made final arrange
ments for the tea and sale which it is 
holding today. Mrs. O. H. Black, M. 
E. C., presided and there was a "large 
attendance of members. It was de
cided to hold a rummage sale towards 
the end of the month.
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three cases of encephalitis and this year fc’i
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After 12 years’ suffering with constipation, 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brought lasting relief

This worn an !U»toS^K 
feels ten years Mrs. Bevis and thousands x>f others.

It Is a bulk food that debtors recom- 
mend. It is guaranteed to be per- 

headaches or manently effective, If eaten regu- 
mJpl ’ larly, or the purchase price will be

* Vi. meaicme. returned by your grocer. Only all-
Think what it means to he ever- bran brings sure relief, 

lastingly free from the dull, throb- Eat at least two tablespoonfuls . 
bing headaches, sallow skin and daily—in chronic cases, with every
perpetual tiredness which are con- meal. Try the recipes given on the 
stipation’s toll. But let Mrs. Bevis package. Kellogg's all-bran is 
tell you her inspiring story: nature’s own way of cleaning the

Word» can’t express my gratitude intestine. Made in London, Canada,
for Kellogg’s all-bean. For 12 yeers I Served at leading hotels and

restaurants. Sold by all grocers.
never felt well. Far the past It months 
I’ve eaten all-man and haven't taken 
one drop of medicine I've gained In 
weight, my health is so improved I feel 
IS years younger.

(Signed) Mas. F. S. Bevis.
( a AA—* mi request).

none.
With reference to whooping cough 

* and mumps it was noin ted out thsv 
quarantine diseases 

and the great majority are not re
ported.

In regard to the tuberculosis cases 
the fact thet there was so little falling 
off in the number waif» due to more 
searching work in looking out contacts. 
The drop in tuberculosis "deaths from 
86 to 87, a cut of more tKAn 50 per 
cent, was held to be a tribute to in
tensive work.

LICENSE CANCELLED.
The board cancelled the license of 

one milk vendor found selling raw 
milk. Department sports submitted 
were very satisfactory.

Dr. T. Fred Johnston, dairy and food 
inspector» reported inspecting -slaugh
ter houses, city market, milk trains and 
milk pasteurisation plants as well is 
the premjZes of 33 milk producers in 
Kings eeuhty end taking 434 sediment 
tests of milk. He had had 27 of the 
eight quart cans of milk dumped as 
unfit for consumption and had shut off 
shipment* from two producers.

V. O. N. REPORT.
The V. O. N. child welfare report 

showed 485 home visits had been made 
and 8824 Babies "supervised while the at
tendance at clinics was 842 and 185 
children in kindergartens were in
spected.*

The report of tuberculosis work sub
mitted by Miss Alice P. Hegan show
ed 868 cases had been registered during 
the month, of which 18 were new an. 
nine were former cases readmitted. 
During the month 38 were discharged, 
10 had left the citjk and 21 were non-
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Keep cold away 
with Hudson Bay

\ t

H

m 1Sold by all dealers
_* Engineering minds that 

are forever anticipating 
the future needs* of a 
people and their indue 
tries.

i

TfveDOOR to the FUTURE|

fl will x \ \O-DAY there are prophets—more than at 
any time in the world’s history.

They are found in big business institutions, for big insti
tutions are built on the faith and vision of far-seeing men.
While other mem around them work in 1925, these busi- 

prophets work, by habit of thought and training, in 
the future—five, ten, yes, twenty or twenty-five years 
ahead of the times.
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They are the men who are planning new applications of science and 
industry: perfecting new processes, new products, new appliances—not 
for today, but for the time when public service will demand them.

*

d*.
..V.;7 Jn the research department of the Northern Electric Company there 

door through which the men of this engineering organization areWM!-Hi®
'77// is a

always trying to peer.
It is the door to the Future Electrical Age.

il It

1 v/Mf*
m
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Canada has one telephone 
for every eleven people— 
a percentage that is sur
passed by only one coun
try in the world. „

Our products of today are the result of their efforts in peering through 
that door. Products which will appear on the market perhaps tomorrow, 
perhaps five or ten years hence—these have already crossed the vision 
of the prophets who peered through that magic door and saw the , 
needs of this and future generations.
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Northern Electric
Company Limited

lyf
«Wi;

This is No. 10 of a
series of advertisements 

■ issued in the interest of . 
Canada’s electrical de

velopment.
Men Instantly Like—W;.

i lx

SR
the pleasing chocolaty flavour 
of FRY’S COCOA. The 
world’s choicest beans, and 
exclusive refinements de-y 
veloped in nearly 200 years of 
manufacturing experience, 
make FRY’S vastly different 
from ordinary cocoas in both 
flavour and nourishment. .

That's why men like it l
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Locke on behalf of the congregation, 
while the address was read by Byron 
Tozer. Mrs. Bishop was presented a 
piano lamp by Mrs. C. S. Amos, on 
behalf of the congregation, while Mrs. 
F. E. Locke read the address. Miss

“The National Smoke”Wilsons

10^Still the most 
for the money.
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HUDSON BAY KNITTING YARN
HUDSON BAY W001LF.N CO L.m.tuo Toronto
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easily obtainable from those interested 
but there appears to be a growing en
thusiasm in. the working of the plan.'MERGER STORY 

IS DISCOUNTED
#> e

MARITIMERS TALK PLAN. msmvmThe wholesale grocers in this prov
ince and in the Maritime Provinces
have been discussing the matter, and 
James F. Grimes, of Chicago, who has 
been acting as the promoter and expert 
accountant of the plan, has been in 
consultation with the leaders in all 
parts of the Dominion of late, giving 
advice for forming similar mergers at 
meetings soon to be called at Saint 
John, N. B.} Quebec and Winnipeg, 
the latter amalgamating the Xptire 
western provinces to the Pacific coast.

The plan Is likely to be consummat
ed at Saint John, N. B., within the 
next three weeks and will involve about 
a dozen houses at 24 points doing a 
business of $20,000,000.

In the merger of hquses in the Prov
ince, 14 jobbing firms are involved 
and doing a business of about $40,000,- 
000. The Winnipeg meeting will cover 
Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia, and will probably 

30 jobbing houses doing business

o/r 1
Saint John Wholesale Gro

cers Speak of Report 
From Quebec

Maritime Fusion is Story, With 
Meeting to be Held in Saint 

John

or*

FridayWednesday, Thursday,That so far as they knew, nothing 
had been done yet in arranging a mer
ger of the wholesale grocers of the 
Maritime Provinces, referred to in an 
article in the New York Journal of 
Commerce from its Quebec correspond
ent, was the statement made this morn
ing by several Saint John wholesale 
grocers when asked by a Times-Star 
reporter.

They said that the matter had been 
broached to them some weeks ago, but 
no definite proposition had been made 
and until that was done they could not 
consider it. In connection with a 
meeting that was said would be held 
here in the next three weeks, they had 
no information and dql not think any 
meeting was planned.

,

business in suchSurrounded with bounteous harvests and Canadian optimism spurring us to greater effort, we have determined on going after new 
a manner that few who want fall dry goods or wearing apparel will pass by this opportunity. Take our word it is really one big stroke lasting on y t ree 
days. Every department in the store is contributing with its new bountiful stocks (greatly reduced for the occasion) in making this t e outstan mg sa e

CASH—NO APPROVAL—’Phone Orders Taken and goods sent C. O. D. With Privilege of Examination,

cover
at present at 40 points, with an aggre
gate volume of about $60,000,000.

It is reported in. the ranks of those 
interested in this province that' most 
of the preliminary details have been 
worked out and most of the opposition 
has faded away in the light of results 
already shown in the Ontario experi
ment to be possible.

'g' '

of the year.

or? Madame Completes her Autumn Wardrobe
Fur Trimmed

Now!C.N.R. OIL-ELECTRIC 
CAR ON LONG TRIP

lit

Exquisite Evening 
MODES

Daytime and Evening 
FROCKS -

NEW YORK, Nov. 2—A special 
despatch to the New York Journal of 
Commerce from its correspondent at 
Quebec, says:

The apparent success that has at
tended the amalgamation of virtually 
all the wholesale grocery houses of 
Ontario—and reports from the inside 
indicate that the economies are more 
than justifying the hopes of the pro. 
moters of the plan—has inspired simi
lar plans in other provinces, and pre
diction is made that before the end of 
the year virtually all of Canada will 
be consolidated into four great systems 

y, of jobbing houses.
The plans for this giant merger are 

already virtually worked out, and only 
await the final action of the houses 
concerned to put it into action. It will 
in the four systems, embrace a total 

l of over 80 wholesale grocery houses 
doing a business at present of about 
$150,000,000.

COATSIhanksgivinLeft Montreal Sunday, Reaches 
Winnipeg on Schedule— 

2,937-mile Journey
/

taREAD EVERY 

ITEM

CAREFULLY iSpecial to The Times-Star.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 3—Running eas

ily on its trial test schedule time, No. 
8^620, one of the new oil-electric cars 
recently put into service by the C. N. 
R., arrived in Winnipeg last night, 
thereby completing the first half of its 
transcontinental journey of 1,372 miles. 
The car was operated under its own 
power and not once did the engine stop 
running. The 2,937-mile trip to the 
coast is being made as an endurance 
test and that the performance already 
shown has been most encouraging. The 
car left Montreal Sunday.
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Table 63 VONTARIO MERGER. Damask
Fredericton tiockey

Club Re-organizes
\VThe Ontario merger, which was 

consummated about two months ago 
and was made effective on August 17, 
Included 24 independent wholesale 
grocery houses at 37 points, doing a 
business of approximately $30,000,000. 
Though the ultimate program of 
solidation and elimination of competi
tive waste has not yet been completed, 

already absorbed one 
consolidated the en-

HAND MADE FRENCH 
GOWNS—They uphold our 
usual high quality standard and 

priced to meet all competi-

Developed of marvella, sue- 
dene, velour and burbury, fully 
lined and interlined. Beverene 
and Baby Coon collars.

Fashioned of satin, velvet, 
crepe de chene, satin face 
hand made French tunics. Reg. 
values $19.50 fo $35.00.

Colored Bath 
TOWELS 

50c. and 59c. ea.
crepe,

K—FREDERICTON HOCKEY 
FREDERICTON, Nov. .3.—The Fred

ericton Hockey Club has been reorgan
ized with the following officers:—Presi
dent, J. Stinley Scott; vice-president, 
Leo Lane; secretary-treasurer, Barron 
White. Alden Clark was selected as 
team captgin. The club was desirous 
of entering the .northern section It being 
understood that. Moncton would transfer 
to another section. This is now im
possible as the northern has formed 
with the same four clubs. Clarence 
Wade, who has gone to Saint John to 
represent the reorganized Marysville 
Club, which Is supplying for admission 
to the western section? Is likely to rep
resent Fredericton also, fie Is Arctic 
rink manager.
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$-| g.8oH U C K 
TOWELS 29' $-| 7-95\$-| 5.OOthe combine 1ms 

more house aim
tire system into 83 points. _

A large number of salesmen have 
been dismissed and as many more will 
go in a short time. There are now 
only three or four houses which have 
not joined the merger. Economies 
have been such that retailers are daily 
signing up as IOO per cent, customers, 
saving not far from five per cent, by 
giving their patronage to one house;

' in addition to which the savings to the 
j'obbing houses have been so great that 
a substantial dividend has been earn
ed already and, strange to say, the According to 
volume of business has been increased ““Charleston” ' 
about eight per cent. Details are not tion of the St. Vitus.

:>! '45 in. Scotch 
Madras,

Cream only 39' $6.955 ONLY CREPE DE CHENE MODELS . .

Silk Balbriggan Frocks for stout figures . .
■ >•••

Shart Flartnfcl Frocks ’ ..

Smart Coat fashioned of Ocean Wave Plush, lavishly fur trimmed with, 

baby cony, wrap around model with side flares. Mole Grey.
Sale Price . ..

$15.00 $49.50Women’s Fall^.kr srv

$5.95CV
\. 7

NO MOTHER WILL MISS THIS—GIRLS’ FROCKS—Offcr- 
the smartest styles in Serge and Flannel at Half the 0^

Women’s Fancy 
Crepe 

Bloomers

Women’s Knitted 
Drawers 
Knee 

Length

our observation, the 
is merely a modifica- 69' Sizes. 4 to, 14Price.

v

An Extraordinary Sale of Silks59'
t 34 in. Pure Silk Pongee—Splendid quality, free from dressing

40 in. Pure Silk Crepe de Chene—all colors.......... ..
W. Pure Silk Broadcloth—30 colors to select from .. .
W 36 in. Imperial Twill Back Satin—Reg. $2.60 ....

36 in. Swiss Satin—Black only. Reg. $2.25..........
54 in. Camel Hair Coating—Fawn only....................
54 in. All Wool Coat Cloths—Brown, purple, grey

I 50c. yard 
$1.49 yard 

89c. yard 
$1.98 yard 
$1.79 yard 
$1.69 yard 

$1.00 yard

Women’s Shaker 
Gowns, white 
and 

colors 98'âp

I

Boy’s Wool 
JerseysI $1.59V;: Vi

«
Children’s Bloom
ers of fine knitted 

yarns. Sizes 
3 to 10 yrs.

Offering “Guaranteed” Pure Irish Linens at Considerably Less Than Regular
pproach there is a special demand for fine linens. Now is the time

v

59' •3I
As the Thanksgiving and Christmas 

to select gifts while assortments
45in. x 45in. TABLECLOTH—Reg.* $2.50 for $1.79
54in. x 54in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $2.75 for $1.95
70in. x 70in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $3.25 for $2.40

‘ 70in. x 70in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $4.00 for $2.85
70in. x 88in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $5.00 for $3.75

seasons a 
are large. Note the prices.v\ i Women’s Shaker 

Pyjamas
$2.00, $2.25

kV 70in. x 78in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $ 9.50 for $ 5.50 
72in. X 72in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $11.00 for $ 7.75 
72in. x 90in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $15.00 for $10.75 
22in. X 108in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $17.50 for $12.50 
72in. x 144in. TABLECLOTH—Reg. $13.00 for $ 9.50
...................... ..........................  $4.75, $4.95, $5.50 Doz.^^^

I
(dt)

i

/Boy’s Heavy Rib
bed Wool 7A°- 
Hose ... IVhoh

left the cellar 
' light onp

22in. x 22in. NAPKINS
Women’s , Sweat
ers, Smartest

Women’s Fine$2.89Styles New Stub
UMBRELLAS

Women’s Chamois SuedeWomen’s Novelty Rib, full ” BOTANY WOOL HOSE 

English Make
in Grey Only—All Sizes 

Reg. $1.50 pair

Fashioned GLOVESXl
Corselettes of pink 
coutil and bro
cade, 
boned.

Cotton Taffeta covering, fast 
colon

I. SEAMLESS HOSEL _ HA T difference does it make? Light 
” is the least expensive of all modern 

comforts. It costs less now than it did 
before the war.
A 75 watt Edison Mazda Lamp averages less than 
half a cent an hour for current. If you read your 
daily newspaper from end to end under the 
proper light, the paper will have cost you more 
than the light you read it by.

Green, Navy, Purple, 
Black

Colors, Tan, Fawn, Black Dflslightly in Heather Mvxhires

59c. Pair$1.49Sizes $2.2559c. Pair 50c. Pair32. 36

Corn-
short

Women’s 
binations, 

sleeves and straps, 
ankle 
length I$1.79

The price of a cigar given to a guest will more 
than cover the cost of illuminating your house 
all evening. In comparison with any other 
service to the same end, light is an infinitesimal 
item in the cost of comfort and convenience.

Women’s House 
Dresses 

$1.19, $1.39, 
$1.59

X

■
I wm

We Cannot Over-Emphasize The Importance of This Event and The Wonderful Saving Opportunity it PresentsJVeor you ti on Edison Mazda Lamp 
Agent. There you can obtain real in

forme* ion about good lighting. g=. A. PYKEMAIN & COL 39

EDISONMAZDA LAMPS
iA Canadian General Electric Product

THE WEATHER.
The genial lull in the weather after 

a protracted spell of gusty days and 
nights—ugly westerleys—could hardly 
be designated “Indian Summer,” thinks 
Director D. L. Hutchinson, of the 
local weather bureau. Indian Summer 
is a poetic thought mostly, the weather 

folks like to 
.. .ii.i the present spell is of that 

traditional brand, let the poetic thrill 
continue.

. wonder three-year-old, Manfred,

_ e , • D ! secontb while New Zealand’s champion,
Big Aussie K&ce | pjH|e Winkie, was third, thus main

taining the traditional intercolonial 
rivalry. Windbag has now won stakes 

SYDNEY, Australia, Nov. 3.—The , totaning more than $132,000. He was 
Melbourne Cup, decided over a distance ! bought as a yearling for $750, but the 
of two miles, which is Australia’s • owner regretting his purchase shor’J.v 
greatest horse race, with prize money j afterwards resold him at a loss <■ 

Percy Belyea, 130 Elliott Row, was aggregating over sixty-five thousand | $10o. 
taken ill in Germain street yesterday dollars was won by V indbag out of,--------------------------- I

-.8- “ ■»“ “ “P55 ‘Sr'tiSi U»e the Want Ad. Way.|

sary to bring it to civilization to Shel
burne, N. S. In charge of Captain W. 
H. Robertson, a Newfoundlander, and 
with C. J. King, of Montreal, as engin
eer, the vessel left on August 1st with 
a crew of four Eskimos. Only three 
weeks late, the Jean Revillon arrived 
at Liverpool, N. S., on Sunday night.

wasWindbag Capturesi the annals of Arctic navigation is the 
bringing down from Chesterfield Inlet, 
bordering on the G4th degree, to Liver
pool, Nova Scotia, a distance of nearly 
3,000 miles, of a northern trading 
schooner manned by full-blooded Eski
mos. The schooner, Jean Revillon, is 
a fur trading craft, belonging to Re
villon Freres, of Montreal. It was 
built in 1923, and since then has pliea 
their Arctic waters north and west o 
Chesterfield Inlet.

To overhaul the vessel, it was neces-

ESKIMOS MAN SHIP 
FROM ARCTICJO N.S. British United Press.

Buy Mazda Lamps from Unique Experiment is Success— 
3,000-mile Journey is 

Completed

MONTREAL, Nov. &—Unique In

The Webb Electric Co.
•iv. p,otM

Phone M. 215289-91 Germain St. i
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POOR DOCUMENT
I M C 2 0 3 5

PRESENTING A GROUP OF GIRLS’ COATS—Delightful 
styles, Fur Trimmed and plain fabrics, 
and interlined, iÿzes 4 to 13.............

All are lined $5.00
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Grange Soars To Great
» * * * * * * *

Heights Against Quakers

One of the assets of this irrepressible 
Grange is mental. He thinks quicker 
than the players who try to stop him. 
He is a flash at picking openings and 
his real skill begins when the tacklers 
of the opposition begin to twine their 
arms about him. This afternoon Penn
sylvania tacklers dropped off Grange 
like the leaves fall from a tree in 
autumn.

He shakes them off by a tricky twist 
of his hips. He twists about in their 
arms until lie pries himself loose. An 
artful dodger he is, as artful as any
thing one will see on a football field 
in many, many moons.

His left arm is a rod of steel. When 
he shoots it out straight at the onrush- 
ing opposition they bowl over like so 
many ten pins. And how that boy car, 
keep his feet! Legs constitute some
thing like 80 per cent, of Grange’s phy
sical make-up. In every scrimmage 
which marked Pennsylvania’s downfall, 
Red Grange was the last player to go 
down. The other players, his Interfer- 
ers and his tacklers, piled about him, 
but there he stood, the last contestant 
on his feet, and he did not topple over

until the last Inch had been gained.
Everywhere in the melee of mud- 

smeared players the golden yellow top- 
piece of Grange stood out like the hel
met of Navarre. Beneath that leather 
headgear was, a shock of red hair, but 
no one saw it. All that They saw was 
that big open face with an expression 
of seriousness which almost bordered 
on sadness, 
though, because Red Grange must en
joy and enthuse over everything he 
does on the gridiron. If he didn’t, he 
never could do it so well.
SAD BLOW TO RED Alto BLUE.

Pennsylvania suffered terrific shock 
In the humiliation of the Red and Blue 
this afternoon. This eleven was tri
umphantly pointed toward an Eastern 
and even a national championship. It 
was prould of its strength and boastful 
of its achievements. It regarded Illi
nois as a one-man team and was so 
certain that the wet and muddy field 
today would be Grange’s undoing that 
It was prepared for nothing but the 
sweetness of victory. It tasted nothing 
but bitterness.

It was not sadness,Writing in the New York Times, said he was. But he is. That is the
strange part about it. Red Grange is 
human. He is not a myth. He dashes 
and dodges over the gridiron with a 
speed of foot and an alertness of mind 
which set him high up on a pedestal 
among this generation of football play
ers.

Harry Cross says of “Red” Grange:
The golden yellow headgear of Red 

Grange of Illinois flashed/over Frank
lin Field Saturday last, while 65,000 
spectators, gathered from all over the 
East, looked on and saw him almost 
single handed defeat Pennsylvania’s 
great football eleven by a score of 24 to 
2. The speed, cleverness and uncanny 
intuition of any football player has 

made such an Impression on the

Three times this afternoon Grange 
raced majestically through the Pennsyl
vania elevens to touchdowns, 
only that, but he carried the ball 
against the Quakers 36 times in today’s 
battle and gained 863 yards in his mad 
dashes. Twice did Grange gallop 60 
yards against Penn. Once he left the 
Quakers trailing 40 yards behind him 
and .another time he raced 24 yards 
through a compact defence before he 
was dragged into the mud from behind.

Not

never
Eastern gridiron as Grange’s meteoric 
flights over a slippery, muddy field.

The East has heard of the great 
achievements of this football player 
and has taken them with a grain of 
salt. They did not believe that he 
could be as great as the Middle West

/CANADIANS of all people should have perfect bread.
For we have an unequalled source of supply. The finest 

wheat that grows is in our own Nbrthwest-the world’s 
peerless granary. Nature has given us her richest; it is for 
us to be careful and thorough in its preparation. That is 
where the millers of

3

REGAL FLOUR
had their chance to show what art can do, 
and they “have shown it. Out of the best 
material, they get the best product.
The SI. Lawrence hour Mills Co„ Limited. Montreal.
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OLD GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
OF SAINT JOHN TOLD OF 
IN ARCHIVES RECORDS

What Will They Do?

^MONG the Loyalist founders of New Brunswick were men who had come 
from high positions in the land of their forefathers. They were clever 

lawyers, wise judges and adroit statesmen. These men were nearly all graduates 
of the universities of the older colonies, and they were quick to realise the 
benefits derived from a good education. It is hardly necessary, therefore, to say 
that one of their first official acts, on coming to this province, was the establish
ment of a college in their capital and a public grammer school in theip prin
cipal city, where their sons could have all the advantages of a finished education.

Thus, by an act of assembly passed ---------------------------------------------------:-------
in March, 1805, did the Saint John 27 Grammar and 22 English pupils re

ceiving instruction.
In 1818,'James Patterson, a highly 

recommended gentleman of the Uni
versity of Glasgow, arrived to take up 
the preceptorship of the school. The 
school flourished under the direction of 
Mr. Patterson, and the attendance in
creased noticeably. In 1827, the tui
tion fee was reduced to £6 per annum.

FIRST GOLD MEDAL.

Grammar School have its beginning. 
The school was placed under the con
trol of k board of directors of which
the rector of Trinity Church was al
ways to be president, the Mayor and 
Recorder of Saint John to be ex-officio 
members, with an executive of six 
additional members. Men such as Ward 
Chlpman, Thomas Wetmore, Jonathan 
Bliss and William Pagan, were on the 
board and to them is owing Saint 
John’s first school.

In 1832, the board offered a gold 
Among various medal for excellence in the classical 

privileges accorded the directors was department, which was won by George 
that of admitting eight free scholar* Lee, who thus became the first corpor- 
into the school. The board was grant- ation medalist, 
ed £100 annually for the upkeep, and 
an extra £100 for the erection of a 
school building.

The school hours were altered to 
give six and a half hours in the sum
mer and six hours in the winter months 
and the following holidays were de
cided on: From Good Friday to Easter 
Tuesday, inclusive, Whit Monday and

FIRST SITE
This necessitated seeking a suitable 

site for the school, and a committee ; Tuesday, Ash Wednesday, the King’s 
reported a lot on the corner of King ! birthday, Loyalist Day, May 18; the

whole of July; from Dec. 21 to Jan. 8.
The school was now firmly estab

lished, and each year growing more 
popular with the people, because of the 
superior facilities it afforded for a 
first class education. In order to ac-

etreet north ivhich had been granted 
to Trinity Church by the city corpor
ation. The vestry of Trinity were will
ing to lease two lots at 50s. each, but 
the school board did not accept, as a 
more reasonable offer had been made |
by Thomas Horsfield for a lot on Ger- , commodate the large classes, the school

was enlarged, and an attraction added 
in the shape of a fine library for the 
boys.

The three men who have the destiny of the country In their hàndi, 
Premier W. L. M. King, who along with seven of his ministers, was de
feated Jn the election campaign, may refuse to resign. His reconstituted 
party In that case would face a new Conservative group of 118 members 
under Hon. Arthur Melghen. Robert Forke, the leader of the diminished 
group of Progressives, now numbering 23, will be able to turn jh 
favor of whatever party he may throw In hie lot with. In the ■ 
of tfle picture la the latest view of the parliament with the competed Vic- 
tory Tower.

main street, (Mr. Horsfield was one of 
the largest land owners in the city at 
ti>at time).
. 'rile records in the Registry Office 

allow that Mr. Horsfield, in considera
tion of 5s. “granted, bargained and 
sdld’’ to the school board, two lots on 'he time or the place, and they were 
Germain street about 100x200, at an : no better at that time ,than they are 
annual rent of £6. One condition at- j today. A complaint was made that 
taclied was that a public street should the boys had been abusing the people 
be made fçom Charlotte to Germain, : in the yards next that of the school, 
with 20 feet taken from the school lot so the master was authorised to close 
and the other 20 from the property j the gate after school hours, 
owned by Mr. Horsfield. So, in the1 In 1857, the school boasted three 
summer of 1805, Horsfield street was ; teachers, the principal, with a salary 
opened to the public. j of £290; a classical teacher, £250; and

Arrangements were m-de by the ! an English master, salary £250. In 
board with a Mr. Jennison to open the 11858, extensive repairs were made to 
school in June, 1805, on the condition the building and the old bell was dis- 
tbat he provide a school room until posed of. This bell hung in a belfry 
May 1, 1606. Mr. Jennison was to which stood In the centre of the roof, 
receive a salary «K-TU0 shillings per and was rung by a rope which came 
annum for every scalar excepting free through the ceiling into the head mas- 
. sMHh.gs ter’s room. The opening and closing
from each scholar jtry»oy6le fuel. Mr. '< school had been announced by this 
Jennison proved a opip]>etent teacher ell for a great many years, 
ana ni J.4,, IbOU, tft? bogrd "entered I" this year, Rev William Arm- 
into an. Hier agreement. RUh him sim- strong, Messrs. C. W, Weldon, \V. P, 
liar to ti e first * | Dole, and Dr. Sinclair were appointed

The [text thinsrRwi to build the | examiners, and reported on the pro- 
school, and a coqvffiHtee composed of gTess and condition of the school. 
Messrs. Blair, Wetapre and Chipman Previous to this time, the school had 
contracted for a gliding. Mr. Yen- been taught on Saturdays, now the 
nine was the contractor; and the school pupils were given the first Saturday of

i each month *s a holiday.
PARKER MEDAL*

SAME AS THEY ARE NOW.
e tide in“Boys will be boys” no matter what ck group

Macintosh of Hartland. well known as 
a horseman. The> were married at 
Halifax, N. S., September 26th, 1917, 
having met while the defendant was1 on 

overseas service.
Divorce, alimony\ and suit money are 

demanded on grounds of cruelty and in
fidelity. The plaintiff alleges that the 
defendant has gone through a form of 
marriage with Ethel Allison Belyea and 
Is living with her at Hartland as his 
wife. She further alleges that the de
fendant was not a resident of Fort 
Fairfield where he alleges he obtained 
a divorce from her. It also is alleged 
that the Income of the defendant is $8,- 
500 a rear.

The defence denies cruelty toward de
fendant who is said to have deserted 
the husband and gone to England. It 
alleges that the defendant was a resi
dent of Fort Fairfield when divorced 
from the plaintiff. The income of the 
defendant after all expenses are de
ducted, is Stated^to be 1700 a year.

ONE from Ml6pec.
In Camick vs. Camlck, the plaintiff 

resides at Mispec; Saint John county, 
with her parent», her name before mar
riage being Toner. The defendant re
sides in Saint John city. The marriage 
was performed in "Saint John, June 30. 
1920, f by Rev. Mr. Dawson. Infidelity 
with women to the plaintiff unknown 
Ik alleged.

In Urquhart vs. Urquhart, the plain
tiff wife before marriage SIddall, a resi- 

’dent of Sackvllle Parish, but is now at 
Point De Bute, and the defendant hus
band is -a resident of Hopedale, Mass. 
They were married by Rev. J. W. Mc
Connell at Trinity Methodist church, 
Amherst, N. S., December 12, 1917. Two 
children were born of the union. Bick- 
erton or Smith is named as co-respond-

OPENS; 9 CASES 
ON THE DOCKET
Five Are New Actions; 

One of Them Is 
Defendedf

SAINT JOHN CASEto cost £219. ' The building was 
fjni hed and ready for occupancy in

The first free scholar admitted was I*1 *^r Justice I arker pre-
Peter James Bowry. In November, sen ted £50 to the Board, the Interest of 
1806. Rev. Roger Viets was appointed 1 which was to purchase a medal, to be 
preceptor and assistant to the rector ffiven annually, and to be called the 
of Trinitv church. “Albert Medal.” W. S. MacFarlane

was the first Parker medalist. i.- Special! to The Tlmes-Star.
Dr. Patterson, after teaching about TTREDERICTON, Nov. 3-The New 

In its early days the school had a 50 years, had given up all control of Brunswick Divorce Court with
hard struggle for life, and lri 1808 was | the school, but was given a pension - ... fr„L.in.
£160 in debt to Mr. Horsfield and £50 ; from the government grant. Mr. Justice Crocket presiding, opened
elsewhere The legislature was ap- i On June 20, 1877, the disastrous fire its November term this morning, with
pealed to and n grant of £170 freed ! which swept Saint John, destroyed the nine cases on the docket. Two are
tSe school from its encumbrances. Mr. | school and all other property owned by undefended remanets, four are untfe- 
ribrsfteld gave, the directors an abso- j the board. The school remained closed __ ... g.t.-g.g
l«e deed, dated August 1, 1808, which -until August, when It was reopened in *«*•* ”* *»• •» defended
ii in the form of a perpetual lease. St, Mgry's school room.. The school. rîn?anet.,> and oae 15 4 defended new

-J’upiis were required to attend school was continued there until the comple- case.
U|May, June, July, August from 6 a. tion of the Madtas school building in' The latter was entered some time
Up to 8 a. m.. from 10 a. m. to 1 p. Duke street in the following May, . - ago but was withdrawn.
ird,l!sXtr0nndT>oTtobe? from"» TO UNION STREET- THE DOCKET

nKm. to 12, noon, and from 2 to 6 p. In 1883,. the school outgrew its The-docket is as «follows : 
nti In November, December, January, quarters, and Was moved to the Odd Remanets, .(undefended) — Sydney ing in St, Stephen. The-defendant wife 
Hifbruary, from 9.30 a. tn. to 1 p. m. Fellows’ Hall in Union street. In No- Colon Wayne vs. Reta Gertrude Wayne, before marriage was Agnes D. Dugay. 
ufcl from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. vember of the next year the board of G. Earle Logan files libel; Harold HU- ■ They were married at Oak Bay by Rev.
JThe rector of Trinity, Rev. Mr. directors transferred all the property Hard Iioppcr vs. Bernice Alba Hopper, A. D. McLeod, August 15th, 1923. The 

15*1 es. was growing old and was not to the Board of School Trustees. The George L. Harris,files libeL , ] defendant after living eight days with
ajfle to attend to his duties. Conse- following is one of their resolutions: New cases, (tmdefended)—Gertrude her husband, Is alleged to have left him
qm-ntly Mr. Viets, as assistant, had “By the Act of Assembly, 47 Vic. A. Camlck vs. David J. Camick, Teed and is now living in Groton, Mass.
t$Hi-e us much work to do and was Cap. 12, passed April 1, 1864!, and re- and Teed file libel ; .Annie E. Urqu- ANOTHER CITY CASE,
farced tg neglect his school duties, corded on the minutes of the last meet- hart vs. Daniel M. Urquhart, R. P.
About this time (1812-1814) the school ing of this hoard, aU property in what- Cahill file? libel; William D. Robinson In Stewart vs. Stewart, the plaintiff
W3|s again In délit and the board asked soever form existing or wheresoever vs. Agnes D. Robinson, E. Earle, B. husband is a skilled laborer resldÿig in 
tile City Council for a grunt. The situated, belonging to the president Smith files libel; Thomas Stewart vs. Saint John and the defendant wire be- 
subi of £25 was voted to be given an- and directors of the Public Grammar Letitia Stewart, C. J. Meiliday files fore marriage named Stevens, also re* 
ndally. At the same time Mr. Viets School in the City of Saint John was libel. sides there. They were married Sep-
reklgned his preceptorship. vested in the Board of School Trustees Remanets, (defended)—Eleanor Ada tember 1, 1924, at Saint John by Rev.

of the City of Saint John.” Garland vs. Alfred Absolom Garland, Claude Stewart. Infidelity is alleged
The Grammar school under the Friel and Clark file libel, J. Starr Tait [ and William Harris, of Middleton, N.

amended act comprised the three high- for defendant; Clara May Burgoyne vs. i s - now oC Saint John, is named as co-
est departments of the city schools, James Nelson Burgoyne, George L. j respondent,
that is, three departments of the gram- Harris files libel, R. P. Cahill for de-
mar school' and the three highest de- fendant.
pertinents in the Girls’ High School. New case, (defended)—Anne Drake-
The curriculum in both male and ford Macintosh vs. Lome Decorsia Snowden wife of the ex-Chanfcellor of
female departments was the same. The Macintosh, R W McLellan files libel, Exchequer, told .the Congregational
Grammar School was, in 1884, the only W. P. Joncs, K. C., for defendant. , L
one In the county and was open to cahut tciWM GASF Utlio" Conference at Bournemouth a
every parish. SAINT. JOHN LASr. j few days ago how she, an ardent tem-

was

Docket Equals in Length That 
of July, Which Was N.

B. Record i
HARD GOING AT FIRST.

1ent
In Robinson vs. Robinson the plaintiff 

husband Is a road commissioner resid-

GET NEW TEACHER.-
The position was then offered to 

J.V T. Twining, who refused. As no 
oc® seemed available, the board com
missioned C. F. Hazen, who was going 
on a trip td the U. S., to secure a 
tiachrr for them. Accordingly, in 1815, 
Jonathan Wainwright arrived to take 
charge, but in the meantime the board 
h$d engaged Mr. Bremner, who re
signed his claim when Mr. Wainwright 
came upon the scene. His resignation 
was refused, and Mr. Wainwright was 
paid £150 for his trouble. Mr. Bremner 
remained preceptor for two years. He 
was postmaster and coroner of Saint 

' John at the same time.
The legislative grant was increased 

to £150 and fuel money from 5s. to 7s. 
a quarter. In April, 1816, there were

MRS. SNOWDEN’S VODKA.
LONDON, Nov. 2—Mrs. Ethel

In Wayne vs. Wayne, the" plaintiff perance advocate, once took “strong
husband resides in Saint John and the drink.” .

“I was in Rusisa,” she said, “andFind Foot Prints
Of Giant Dinospur

defendant wife in Los Angeles, Cal.
In Hopper vsl Hopper the parties are after a very strenuous day, we were 
residents of the parish of Moncton, : sitting down, hot, tired, and exhausted. 
Westmorland county. Garland vs. Gar- i Being in a prohibitionist country, I 
land is à Moncton case whiclL. was un- ! accepted at a banquet what I thought 
finished at the Jüly term. InBurgoyne ! was a glass of lemonade, 
vs. Burgoyne the plaintiff resides in : “But I soon knew that I had been 
Coverdale, Albert county and thq de- [ given not lemonade but the poisonous 
fendant in Swift Creek, B. C. 1 vodka. It took a great deal of the

With the remanets the docket is as1 grace of God for me to forgive these
people for having played such a prac
tical joke upon an unsuspecting col
league.”

BOSTON, Nov. a—Two Harvard 
i students, doing research work in geol
ogy in the valley of the Connecticut 
river, discovered at Turner Falls the 
giant footprints of what is believed 
to have been a prehistoric dinosaur. 
The marks were found near the base 
of Sunderland Cliff, 
and are believed to be several thousand 
years old.

D. H. Leavitt ’26 of Omaha, Neb., 
and D. D. Reynolds ’27 of Newton 
Highlands, the two boys who made the 
discovery, have been granted a week's 
leave of absence by Harvard College in 
order that they may investigate fur
ther their strange and unexpected dis
covery. It is several years since any 
similar traces have been discovered in 
New England.

long as that of July which was one of 
the largest ever presented to the court. 
The new cases at this time however are 
fewer than at preceding terms.

near Amherst,

If you “look around” for a job you 
may look too long and exhaust your 
supply of ready cash. Or, you may be 
forced to take up work which is not 
the kind you want. Take tile direct 
route to the right kind of a job by 
advertising for just what you want in 
the employment columns of The 
Times-Star.

DEFENDED CASE.
In Macintosh vs. Macintosh, which 

was entered previously and withdrawn, 
action is brought by the plaintiff wife 
before marriage named Duke, wife now 
is residing with her parents at Liver
pool, England,

The defendant husband Is Dr. L. DeC.

Grocery and Whisky Trucks 
Used To Transport Bullion

STREET SINGERS OWN CAR.
BATH, Eng., Nov. 2—An itinerant 

musician playing for alms in the streets 
<>f Bath, and his “collector,” drive to 
the city In the mornings in their own 
touring car, which they leave in a 
garage. A man, an accomplished vio
linist, plays, while a woman collects. 
At four o’clock after reaping a good 
harvest, they return to the garage and 
drive off to new pastures.

town. Special precautions were taken 
at the Cape to prevent any interfer-

LONDON, Nov. 1—Two incon
spicuous covered motor lorries, one 
advertising grocery business and the ence with its shipment in the Ellerman 
other a brand of whisky, rolled into liner, Trafford Hall, which sailed to

time with the bullion in its strong
room.

The loading of the motor lorries 
carried out under the protection of two 
"plain-clothes policemen. The lorries 
were then driven to the Bank of Eng
land through Barking and the East 
End.

the courtyard of the Bank of England 
yesterday afternoon. They contained 
neither food nor drink, bpt over St,- 
000,000 worth of bar gold.

The bullion, which had been remov-

was
A monument in Robert Fulton, in

ventor of the steam boat, is to be 
erected in a small French town where ed from Tilbury Docks, was the first 
he conducted tests with a miniature shipment of gold from South Africa

since the strike of seamen at Cape-steamboat in 1803.
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Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
Instant Stomach Relief!
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actor’s wounds, and summoned medical 
assistance. Linder was rushed to the 
hospital.

HOME AFTER STORMY CRUISE
PHOTOS OF WRECKED ITALIAN STEAMER AND CREW

&
■

A £.

m

M' : >3
m.:I IMax Linder, French screen star and 

war hero, was born in Bordeaux and 
educated there and in Pah is. He began 
his motion picture career with Pathe in 
the early days of the industry and was 
to screen comedy in France what 
Chaplin is In America. He wrote, 
directed and starred in the “Max 
Comedies” produced by Pathe and Es- 
sanay, among these being “Max Comes 
Acoss,” “Max in a Taxi.” “Max the 
Hear<t-breaker,” “Max Playç Detec
tive,’’ and “Max Wants a Divorce.”

When the World War started Max 
joined the French Air Service ami 
fought with distinction on many fronts. 
He was wounded on the Aisne. Later 
he was cited for the rank of Knight of 
the Legion of Honor.

Soon after the close of the war he 
came to this country and entered mo
tion pictures, making his home in Bev
erly Hills, near Los Angeles. He re
turned to Europe early in 1923. In that 
year while in Switzerland he had a 
narrow escape from death near Lau
sanne, where he was caught in an ava
lanche and swept down a mountain
side.
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I ‘->jMX- Just a few months later, while 

competing in automobile races on the 
Riviera, he was seriously injured in a 
smash-up along the Promenade des 
Anglais, near Nice. A fly Striking his 
eye caused him to lose control of the 
steering wheel and the car overturned, 
hurling Linder out, seriously injuring 
his head.

In February of 1924 Linder and his 
wife were found unconscious in an 

; hotel room in Vienna from what 
said to be an overdose of sleeping

m% V11v sMR
end of the Italian freighter Ignazio Florin, photographed from the rescue ship. President Harding, Just before she went

This remarkable picture was takin during the raging storm wnicnThe low-lying forward
down to Davy Jones’ Locker on October 21, about 1700 miles east of New York, 
doomed the vessel, Immediately after the crew were brought to safety. She sank a few moments later.

Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt leaving 
the yacht for the first time since 
she and her family embarked for a 
two-year cruise of the foreign wat
ers on the “Atlantic.”

Brig.-Gen. Cornelius Vanderbilt and family return to New York on
Severeboard the Atlantic after a two-year cruise of foreign waters, 

storms almost swamped their yacht. This shows General Vanderbilt and
»; mm his daughter Grace.

* -.y- "•<: fÿf <

doctor that rhe and his wife draught, but had apparently mixed an 
taken a cui tomary

powder. Later, when he and his. wife told a 
recovering in a sanitarium, Linder had

WdS sleeping overdose.1 were
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The 27 officers and men of the Italian freighter, Ignazio Florlo, which sank during a severe storm in mid-ocean, brought safe Into New'York 

by the American liner, President Harding. Their rescue through persistent effort In the face of extreme danger ®ne ot the greateSt
Tories In recent years. The highest praise has been given Captain Paul Grening and the crew of the Present Hardm..
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TO BE BARED

fr*
WHEN SEVENTEEN PLANES WERE WRECKED

It

Public Hearing on Conspir
acy Charges Starts 

November 24 fij
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ANSWER MUST BE
FILED BY NOV. 10 7/ mOriginal Complaint, Involv

ing $1,500,000,000 Proper
ty, Lodged 4 Years Ago

ÜF
: J

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—Interest 
of the theatrical world and the moving 
picture public will be centered here 
this month on the response of moving 
picture prodiicers and exhibitors to 
charges of conspiracy died against 
them by the Federal Trade Commis
sion and subsequent public hearing of 
the case, which is set to begin Novem
ber 24.

The answer of the moving picture 
respondents to the complaint of the 
government that they conspired to hin
der competition In the production, dis
tribution and exhibition of motion pic
ture films and to monopolize or at
tempt to monopolize the motion pic
ture industry must be filed with the 
Federal Trade Commission not later 
than November TO.

Preparation of the answer to the 
government brief, which was filed early 
in September, is said to be well under 
way, as much as the defense had been 
in process of development over a long 
period since the original complaint was 
lodged ngajnst 
them with headquarters in New York, 
nearly four years ago. In faut, answers 
of some of the separate companies here
tofore have been filed with the com
mission.

Cj

\

$20 A family is a Conservative 
estimate of Average Christmas 
Expenditure!

planes sent to Baltimore, Md., were torn from their moorlnos and thrown 
This shows the wreckage cast up in the Patapsco riverSeventeen army and navy 

ashore by a Ml-mile gale which swept the coast, 
after the fury of the storm had died down.

LINDER AND WIFE 
TRY DOUBLE SUICIDE

motion picture films are exhibited, the j the financial statements of other pro
order to be directed also, in order that j during companies, which were held by 
it may be effective, to the respondents 
Jules Mastbaum, the Stanley Company 
of America, the Stanley Booking Cor
poration, the Saenger Amusement Com- 

und Ernest V. Richards jr.

the concerns, most of

the examiner to be incompetent, irrele
vant and immaterial and respondents 
have made an offer of proof as to finan
cial standing and prosperity of two or 

competing producers and asked 
for subpoenas duces tecum, requesting

Companies named in the case, which asked that the order be the alternative : t]lis jnformatjon from several other 
has had considerable publicity over the of the order asked against the former ^oducing companies. They will prob- 
long period since its inception, are the | group, which was that they be directed ([^]y urge before this commission that 
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, the \ to “divert themselves of either the then-1 yjg should have been admitted in the;
Real Art Pictures Corporation, the ; tre interests which they own that ex-1 record and should now he considered !
Stanley Company of America, the, liibit motion picture films or should . j)y f jlt. commission in passing upon |
Stanley Booking Corporation, the Black ; divest themselves of all interests in or tllis casP » [
New England Theatres, Inc., and the | ownership of all organizations engaged q ju, |,rjPf scts out in great detail the . - _ . .
Saenger Amusement Company. Indl- in the distribution of motion picture operations of the Zukor interests in unsuccessful nut determined elle
viduals named are Adolph Zukor, Jesse films.” ” _______________________ ______ end his life at his Paris residence. His
L. Lasky, Jules Mastbaum, Alfred S. Arguing from certain answers al- - wife, sharing his determination, is
Black, Stephen A. £ynch and Ernest ready filed in which the defendant com-1 ”■rS*Sp^~*‘ dead.
V Richards. panics has sought to prove that moving l *, . . , ... , . . f. f

From the standpoint of the values in- picture concerns, independent of tlicirj ~ 
volved, the case is one of the most combination, have not been injured itBmrâËSmffilk coma.
important undertaken by the Federal financially or otherwise, the government The couple, before drinking a nar-
Trade Commission, the properties in- I counsel in his brief maintains that it is j ViSSi» cotic, opened veins in their arms. Death
eluded aggregating more than $1,500,- j not necessary to prove total annihile- MJg « came rapidly to Mrs. Linder.
O0O.000. tion of a competitor in order to prove ,K g f?|]M mi Wfijni Ji ... , , ,:r

Interest in the case is spirited also, illegal conspiracy to restrain competi- jtkfJgSffiïiy- ^ servttnt, hearing groans from
because it affects people of the largest tion. ! jfYMjSpj § S§ rr»«rn’ forced the door and succeeded in
importance in the motion picture realm, VAST PROPERTIES INVOLVED staunching the flow of blood from the
who are known from one end of the “Your counsel,” the government brief KSJ.

concludes after setting forth in more fA-V

The Christmas season is a busy season of selling, but it could be made 
much better than any merchant has yet made it.

The way to make the selling season better is to make it longer. And 
the way to make it longer is—TO START CHRISTMAS ADVERTIS
ING EARLIER.

Furthermore, the busy season prevents proper preparation for news
paper advertising. You are too busy, then, to get the copy written just 
right and the illustrations just right.

Make your advertising appropriation NOW; decided on insertion 
dates NOW ; get your ads written N OW, pick your illustrations NOW. 
If you do this, there is no obligation nor commitment.. You are merely 
making a plan which you hope to carry out.

WRITE, PHONE OR CALL

pany
In the cuse of the latter group it is

moreCOMPANIES NAMED. Paris Movie Actor in Coma; 
Mate Dead After Taking 

Narcotic

PARIS, Nov. 3—Max Linder, noted 
French moving picture actor, made an

country to the other.
WOULD DIVEST DEFENDANTS than 100,000 words details of the oper- 

W. H. Fuller, chief counsel for the ntions of the respondents to control ITOMHaegv 
Federal Trade Commission, in the final the moving picture business, “realize 
brief of the government detailing the the far-reaching,results of such an or- 1 itMkm 
charges, asks for an order directing the der (the order to respondents to divest)
Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, | and that it contemplates the disposal 
Adolph Zukor and Jesse L. Lasky to ! of property of a probable value of 
divest themselves of all interests which more than $100,000,000 
they have in theatrical property where I “Counsel have sought to Introduce

New York, whereby many other mo
tion picture concerns have been forced 
into deterioration. The protection of the 
I.oew theatres by Zukor is cited as 
instance to show how individual ex
hibitors who formerly 
pictures have been driven, to a disad
vantageous position in the field.

Service Dept. Telegraph-TimesS
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WANTED—$2,800. First mortgage, 7*4 
per cent. Excel" nt security. Pa 

Kothesay, Box T 7 Times.
rish

11—4

HOUSES TO LET
TO I.ET—‘Self-contained house, 84 

Charles street. Apply 109 Hazenli—U

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
FOR BALK—Household furniture and

11—5go-cart. «11 Union street.

rÎT BALE—Household effects, private.
11—4Rothesay Avenue.

FOR SALE — Record Olympia steel 
range, nearly new; cost 190. price 136. 

Telephone M. 1119-11, 6$ Dorchester 8t.
11—4

spring and dresser 
tare. Apply S3 Oull- 

11—4

FOR SALE—Bed.
and parlor furol 

ford St, West

FOR SALE—Hoosler kitchen cabinet, 
good as_new, half price. Apply 81 Qull-

11—4ford St. West. rSge,
FOR SALE—Kitchen 

order. ’Phone «T01.
In good 

11—5

FOR SALE — Library table, small 
tables, hall rack, lounge, stoves, 

books pictures, bsd complete, kitchen 
utensils. At very 
W. C. Rothwell,
West

low prlcss to dear out. 
211 Lancaster Ave., 

11—4

FOR SALE—Kitchen 
1611-1L

rungs. ,’Phone 
11—5

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Phone West 
$04. 11—4

FOR SALE — Stove and furniture. 
3011-21. 11—9

FOR SALE—Perfection oil stove, two 
burner.—Phone Main 5014. 11—4

FOR SALE—GENERAL
FOR SALE—Dolls carriage girls’ skates 

and boots, size» 2 and 8, oil heater, 
19 Queen street west, over the 

11—4
etc.
Emergency Hospital

FOR SALE—3 lbs. stew meat, 29c.; 8 
lbs. com beef, 25c.; 8 cabbages, 26c.; 

9 lba onions, 25c.—Wilcox Grocery, 
corner Queen and Carmarthen. 11—4

FOR SALE—Ladle’s Persian 
coat. Box T 76, Times.

Lamb 
11——6

FOR SALE—Lloyd cream reversible 
baby carHage, $10.00. 

stroller, $2.00. 264 Waterloo stret.
Lloyd grey

11—4

FOR SALE—Good strong sofa, cheap. 
Telephone 1214-11. 11—5

FOR SALE—Black horse, weight about 
1500. Apply W. G. Northrup, 82 Met-

11s—10calf street.

FOR SALE—Haddock, halibut, fillets, 
finnan baddies, Scotch corned had

dock at wholesale prices. Buy here and 
save money—McIntyre's 81 Water St., 
between ferry and Market Slip. 11—6

FOR SALE—24 lb. bag Royal House
hold flour, $1.15; 98 lb. bag Royal 

Household, $4.25.—Telephone
Grocery, M. 1018.

Wilcox
11—4

FOR SALE—Walnut chairs, pictures, 
oil paintings, fumed oak living room 

set. Circassian walnut chiffonier, stores, 
self-feeder, kitchen utensils, oak book
case. other household effects sewing 
machine. Frederick Cairns, 14 Sydney.

11—4

FOR SALE—Navy wicker baby carri
age. A child’s white bed, in perfect 

condition. A kitchen table. One brass 
bed and springs. Main 3716, 243 Ger
main street. 11—4

FOR SALE—Best 
$16 ton delivered.

quality loose hay, 
Stein, West 806-11.

11—6

FOR SALE—Pony coat, opossum trim- 
hings, size 38. Apply mornings only.

11—51508-11.

FOR SALE—Second-hand dress suit. In 
good condition. Size 38. Price $30. 

'Phone 2172. 11—6

FOR SALE—Boston terrier pups. Ap
ply evenings, Harry Short, 49 Prince 

Edward street. 11—6

FOR SALE—Squash, pumpkin and vege
table marrows, 2c. a lb.—Telephone 

Wilcox Grocery, M. 1018. 11—4

FOR SALE—Men’s felt and velour hats.
Samples and factory remnants. All 

good hats In latest shapes and colors. 
Prices $2, $3 and $4. Open evenings.— 
Bardsley’s Hat Factory, 208 Union St, 

Waterbury and Rising’s. 11—2 tf.over

FOR SALE—Electrical driven pump and 
motor, suitable for house on high 

levels. Price low. W. C. Rothwell. 211 
Lancaster Ave. West. 11—6

FOR SALE—Galvanized tanks, 24 inches 
5 feet long, capacity 

ons. Cheap for cash.— 
11—4

in diameter, 
atcut 60 galli 
Saint John Iron Works, Ltd.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
FOR SALE—Good established grocery 

store, good location. Reason for sell
going to Florida—Apply Bx U 89,

H__6

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Freehold property, five 

Rentals $1,066. Central.
11—7

tenement.
Partculare, Phone M. 643.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Large brick 
house, 119 Hazen street Freehold. 

Good proposition for boarding house or 
making into apartments. Hot water 
heating, electric lights.—Apply Teed & 
Teed, 120 Prince William street. 1—4

r OR SALE — Freehold •premises, 446 
Main street running through to Elm. 

—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 Princess 
street. U—7

FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 
club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 

Apply C. F. Inches. 7—29—t.f.

FOR SALE—RADIO
FOR SALE—Fresh stock Radio B Bat

teries, direct from manufacturer’s, 
22Vi and 46 volts. Wholesale. No order 
too small. Also switches and terminals. 
Frank Fales & Son, 61 Dock street, 
saint John.

WANTED—GENERAL

A GOOD AGENT can be found 
the “Agents Wanted Column 

all read it.

Cost $200 a Day to 
Hold Block Vacant

CANADIAN PACIFIC—COMPART
MENT SLEEPERS.

Severed months ago the Canadian 
Pacific Railway commenced the oper
ation of Compartment Sleeping Cars 
on treiln leaving Saint John for Mont
real at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, as 
well as train leaving Montreal at 7 in 
the evening. The results have been 
highly satisfactory, and patrons are 
greatly pleased with the new idea. Of 
course, such Sleepers have always 
formed part of the standard equipment 
on the more important lines of the 
Canadian Pacific, and travelers from 
and to the Maritime Provinces are glad 
to know of the addition of this class 
of Sleeper to the regular equipment of 
these particular trains. When it comes 
to comfort and luxury at not too great 
an expense, the three compartments in 
the car meets all the requirements of 
the most exacting. Considerably less 
In price than the standard drawing 
room, designed and equipped in prac
tically the same fashion, they afford 
the strictest privacy, and contain one 
upper and lower berth, as well as other 
accommodations and facilities afforded 
In ordinary sleeping car drawing rooms. 
Outside the space taken with compart
ment structure, the remaining section 
of the car is given to observation pur
poses. There Is no doubt at all but 
when the service becomes more gener
ally known there will be growing de
mand for compartments, which will in
sure Canadian Pacific patrons the very 
best of service in travel requirements.

NORTHERN SECTION 
OPENS DEC. 29 NEW YORK, Nor. 3.—example 

of what it costs to hold unimproved 
land in a section where extensive im
provements are in demand was fur
nished in the announcement by An
thony Campagna, builder, that he bud 
sold the block front on Riverside Drive, 
from Eighty-ninth to Ninetieth streets, 
with plans for two tall apartments 
on the site. Mr. Campagna purchased 
the property in 1923 and held it vacant 
up to its resale yesterday at an ex
pense which he estimates at $200 a 
day. He said he resisted many tempt 
ing offers to resell the block front at 
substantial profits.

Joseph Wood, Moncton, Elect
ed President With W. P. 

Keiver Secretary

BATHURST, Nov. 2—The annual 
meeting of the northern section of 
the Maritime Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation was held at Campbellton on 
Friday and the following officers 
were elected: President, Joseph 
Wood, Moncton; vice-president. Dr. 
John Bates, Bathurst: eecretary- 
treasurer, W. P. Keiver, Moncton. 
The following schedule was drawn

Dew Is moisture from the air, from 
the ground and from plants. It Is 
formed readily upon surfaces that 
radiate heat

up:
First Section.

December 29—Moncton at Chatham.
Campbellton at Bathurst. 

January 4—Campbellton at Chatham. 
January B—Campbellton at Moncton. 
January 7—Chatham at Bathurst. 
January 8—Chatham at Campbellton. 
January 11—Bathurst at Moncton. 
January 12—Bathurst at Chatham. 
January 14M—nocton at Canlpbellton 
January 15—Moncton at Bathurst. 
January 18—Bathurst at Campbell- 

• ton. Chatham at Moncton.

Was Nearly Crazy 
From Headaches
Miss K. Brill, 579 Redwood Am,| 

Winnipeg, Man., writes:—“1 was! 
troubled with such severe headaches) 
that some times I was nearly crazy, 
with them. j

One day a friend told me about,) 
end advised me to use ,

Second Section. 1NEW CYCLE RECORD
Canadian Press via Reuters.

MELBOURNE, Nov. 8.-A. McLeob 
today beat the world’s bicycling record 
for 100 miles unpaced which was es
tablished on October 22, last, by Allan 
Qüinton, by covering the distance in 
4 hours, 36 mimites, 4 seconds. Quin
ton’s time for 100 miles unpaced, was 
4 hours, 37 minutes, 23 seconds.

January 25—Campbellton at Bath
urst. Moncton at Chatham. 

January 28—Campbellton at Monc
ton.

January 29—Campbellton at Chat
ham.

February 1—Chatham at Campbell
ton.

February 2—Chatham at Bathurst
February 6—Bathurst at Chatham.
February 6—Bathurst at Moncton.
February 9—Moncton at Bathurst.
February 10—Moncton at Campbell

ton.
February 12—Bathurst at Campbell

ton. Chatham at Moncton.

CAREY RECOVERING à
PITTSBURG, Nov. 8.—Captain Max so I tried it, and it has done me * 

Carey, of the world champion Pirates, world of good. I just took two and 5, 
who has been in a hospital receiving half bottles, and I haven’t had 
treatment for a fractured rib, and a headache for a long time, now.” 
cluster of bruises, the outcome of a 
collision with Bucky Harris during the 
world series, is back at his home great
ly Improved.

Î
Put up only by The T. Milbux^ 

Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont. jBritish Football

DOCTORADVISE 
AN OPERATION

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 2—Results of foot

ball games player today are as fol
lows:

BIG STARS COMPETE 1
\ NEW YORK, Nov. 8.--------Leading

professional golfers will enter a nine- 
hole indoor putting competition here 
tonight. Walter Hagen, Willie Mac- 
farlane, Johnny Farrell, Gene Sarazen 
and Leo Dlegel, are among the entries.

SOCCER—ENGLISH LEAGUE.
Third Division, Northern Section. 
Rotherham, 0; Rochdale, 4. 

London Challenge Cup. 
Semi-final Replay.

West Ham, 3; Brantford, 2.
FRIENDLY.

Read AlbertaWoman’sExperienc^ 
With Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
Provost, Alberta.—“Perhaps -vtY 

trill remember sending me one at 
your books a year ago. I was n. 4 

I bad condition and would suffer aw'd 
I pains at times and could not do an.*» 
j thing. The doctor said I could ne'
; have children unless I went under an 
I operation. I read testimonials of 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound in the papers ana a friend rec
ommended me to take it. After tak
ing three bottges I became much bet
ter and now I have a bonny baby girl 
four months old. I do my housework 
and help a little with the chores. 1 
recommend the Vegetable Compoms^ 
,to my friends and am willing for yc( 
to use this testimonial letter.”—Mtk 
A. A Adams, Box 54, Pro vost, Alber ta.

Pains in Left Side 
Lachine, Quebec.—“I took LydK 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compouiti 
because I suffered with pains in ay 
left side and back and with weakness 
and other troubles women so often 
have. I was this way about sir 
months. I saw the Vegetable Com
pound advertised in the ‘Montreal 
Standard’ and I have taken four bot
tles of it. I was a very sick woman 
and I feel so much better I would 
not be without it. I also use Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Sanative Wash. X rec
ommend the medicines to my friend» 
and am willing for yçu to use my letter 
as a testimonial. "—Mrs. M.W. Rose, 
680 Notre Dame SL, Lachine, Quebec.

Cambridge University, 1; Chel
sea, 2.

RUGBY UNION.
SL Bartholomews, 3; Pontypool, 12.

RUGBY LEAGUE.
Lancashire Cup—Semi-final. 

Oldham, 5; Wigan, 6.
SATURDAY—RUGBY UNION.

London Irish, 13; Portsmouth Ser
vices, 8.

Seghlll, 3; Hartlepool Rovers, 9. 
Bridgend, 6; Skewen, 11.
Ebbvale, 27; Penarth, 4.
Mountain Ash, 14; Penylan, 0. 
Jedfgorest, 3; Stewartonlans, 8. 
Gala, 3; Edinburgh Wanderers, 3. 
HewiCk, 9; Langholm, 6.
Melrose, 9; Selkirk, 3.
Nuneaton, 14; Rugby, 3': 
Birkenhead Park, 6; Liverpool 

University, 11.
Manchester University, 13; Water

loo, 11.
Bramley Old Boys, 9; Bradford,

When you feel irritable, cranky and 
downhearted, you can easily blame the 
liver, for there is no organ in the human 
body which so quickly throws the system 

torpid, sluggish liver. 
You do not need to be in the bluesT a* /*iL n .aL*

out of sorts as a 
You do not need 

long, if you know about Dr. Chase’slong, 11 you Know an 
Kidney-Liver Pills for by their direct 
action on the liver they relieve promptly 
and prove lastingly beneficial.

Once the liver is right the bowels 
function regularly and the whole diges
tive system resumes its work. You feel 
fine and take a delight in telling others 
of the merits of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. This is why this favorite 
prescription of Dr. Chase is so popular, 
and is found in every store where1 
medicines are sold.

12.
Old Ediwardlans, 22; Clifton, 0. 
Hollhesdlans, 9; Kelvlnslde Acas,

Earlston, 8; Walkerburn, 3.
Other Rugby.

Reclng Club De France, 24; Black- 
heath, 8, at Paris.

4.

ffiroken 'C|

X
Ski400 APPLICATIONS CUT*» 

ECZEMA ON FACE
WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Pessim

ism has not yet hit Washington and 
its baseball loving public. The Senat
ors announce that over four hundred 
applications for 1926 world series re
servations have already been received.

/jets infection in
Cute, scratches end blisters, painful In 
themselves, ere most dangerous because 
they present en opening for infection. 
Don’t take chances—use

In Rash. Spread to Scalp. Itched 
and Burned. Face Very Sore.
“ Eczema broke out hi a rash on 

my face and later spread to my 
scalp. The rash scaled over and 
sore eruptions formed. It caused » 
great deal of Itching and burning 
and my face was very sore. The 
trouble lasted three or four weeks.

“ I was treated without any ben
efit. I began using Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment and could see a great 
change after the first night. I con
tinued the treatment and In four 
weeks I was completely healed.’1 
(Signed) Mies Margaret Danyow, 
Ferrisburg, Vermont.

Daily use of Cutlcura Soap, with 
touches of Cutlcura Ointment now 
and then, keeps the skin fresh, 
smooth and clear. Cutlcura Tal
cum la also Ideal for the skin.
Sawpl. Byh 7m br 1UL Ad** Ceeedha 
impôt: -Steiheom, Ltd., MoctzwL Price, Soep 
25c. Ointment 25 and Me. Talcum 26c.
■■F* Cutlcura Shaving Stick 25c.

MAIBEN ON TOP
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-^7ohnny Mai- 

ben has been crowned king of Eastern 
jockeys for the 1925 season, with eighty 
one purses, one more than the total of 
Laveme Fater. Earle Sande was third 
with 63 victories.

I■t once. It le a liniment, germicide and 
antiseptic combined.
A few drops on the fleeh wlTI destroy 
germe, prevent Infection and promote 
rapid, comfortable healing.
For sprains and brulaea—a email quan
tity of ABSORBINB JR. rubbed In will 
allay the pain and reduce the swelling 
quickly and permanently.
Excellent alio for Insect bites, burns, 
tired stiff muscles and acre feet. It la not 
greasy—will not stain the clothing. 
Always keep a bottle In your medicine 
cabinet.

INEWCOMER
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—Lucien Vln- 

ez, lightweight boxer, of France, in 
this country looking for fistic trouble, 
claims to have taken a resin bath under 
the compelling Influence of rival fists 
only once in 416 bouts.

$1.25 a bottle at most druggists or sent 
postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc.
Lyman Building

159
MontrealROCKY KANSAS WON

BUFFALO, Nov. 3.—Rocky Kansas 
knocked out Battling Kelly, of Balti
more, in the first round of a bout sched
uled for ten rounds here last night.

’Phone Your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

- —Bv “BUD” FISHER
Inflamed Eÿes 

Clear In 
Five Minutes
A new scientific method of strength

ening eyes begins by freeing them of 
Inflammation In a few minutes, making 
them clear and bright.

Look closely at your eyes and lids. 
Are they clear and fine like the eyes 
of a child? Do your eyes open readily 
In the morning and feel smooth, or 
stick together and feel rough? If your 
eyes show the effects of strain or over
work; if the lids show tiny wrinkles 
you need this new treatment to make 
your eves strong and beautiful and rid 
your lids of the tiny wrinkles before 
they grow Into crows’

Just ask your druggist for Bon-Opto 
home treatment outfit. Use It as di
rected
matlon gone like magic! Your 
grow strong and your sight clear, 
lief from strain and squinting stops the 
formation of the little wrinkles born to 
grow into crows’ feet and rob you of 
youth and beauty.

Be sure to ask for Bon-Opto and use 
It with utmost confidence. It is known 
to druggists and doctors as a. cleansin 
soothing

feet

and watch the result Inflam-cvcinA lib a wiocrinf Vail fi VfilS
Re-

to druggists and doctors as a cleansing, 
soothing, strengthening lotion and Is 
recommended and iaW by all good drug
gists.

i hone your
Want ads to^
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETOFFICES TO LETHOUSES TO LET
TO LET—Furnished room.—Apply 45 

Horsfield street.
TO LET—Large, bright office, first Boor, 

Bank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac
countant. Phone M. 8349. 7—«—tf.

TO RENT—Modern two family house, 
391-92 Lancaster street, West Saint 

John. Each house 7 rooms and base
ment 
mutiny
possession. This very desirable prop
erty can also be bought at a bargain, 
owner having left city.—Apply to City 
Chamberlain, City Hall 15953—10—tf

11—5

TO LET—Large heated front room, cen
tral. Board It desired.—Phone M. 

136-11.
modern conveniences, 

380.00 per month.
rood com- 
Immedlate STORES TO LET 11—4

TO LET—Store and rooms to let, corner 
Camden and Simonds strets. Apply 

No. l Union street. C. H. Gibbon.
BOARDERS WANTED

il—e TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, comer Sydney and Princess.

12—1
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Store, corner Smythe and 
~treet= also Small fiat, $10.00 

per month. Apply No. 1 Union street.
11—6

WANTED—To eublet , fully furnished 
upper flat, central, reasonable, mod- 

ero. ’Phone Main 1682-41. 11—5
TO LET—Large front furnished room, 

with board, suitable for two; also 
single room.—8374.' 11—7

TO RENT—Furnished 6-room flat, bath. 
Winter coal In, modern. ’Phone W.

11—6
TO LET—Two shops, 173 Main street 

M. 2947. Bnsmess and Profes
sional Directory

11—6776.
TÔ LET—Store, corner Carmarthen and 

St. Andrews streets, also store 187 
Carmarthen with living quarters In 
rear. Porter and Ritchie, 60 Princess 
street.

TO LET—Furnished flat, 12 First 6t.
11—8

FLATS TO LET 11—s

TO LET—Heated flats, Chlpman’s Hill 
Apartments; gas stoves, hardwood 

floors, open fireplaces, janitor service. 
Flat, 34 Cllfden avenue; hardwood 
floors, open fireplaces, set tub, 
house. Apartment, Mount Pleasant, hot 
water heating, hardwood floors, open 
fireplace.—Main 1466.

Auto Repairing
MOTORS re-manufactured and general 

repairs. All work guaranteed. Estlm- 
2846, Ellis Broa,WANT AD.new

ates given. Main 
Central Garage, Waterloo street

RATES Graduate ChiropodistTO RENT—Lower flat, six rooms, 
hardwood floors, set tubs, open fire

place, electric lights. Very bright and 
attractive, twelve minutes walk from 
King street Rent until May 1st, $26.00. 
Further 
street.

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons 
Drug Store. 9 Sydney street. Corns, 

Bunions, Callouses, Ingrowing Nalls, 
Arch Troubles a specialty.—'Phone M. 
418L tf.

particulars apply 62 Parks

2c Per Word Per Day 
Thnes-Star Men’s ClothingTO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, modem Im

provements, reasonable, «49 Main St 
'Phone Main 4041. 11—11 GOOD warm well made overcoats at 

prices to suit the times.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street

TO LET—Flat Leinster street, 5 rooms.
Can be seen between 10 and 2.30. Ap

ply 79 Leinster street. 11—11 3c Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate

Times-Star and Tele
graph-Journal

EducationalTO LET—Flat, 105 Hllyard street, part
ly furnished If desired. 11—11

FRENCH, Italian lessons by expert 
master.—Box T 24, Times. 11—1TO LET—Modern flat. Main 3021.11—11
Mattresses and Upholstering

TO LET—Flat 348 Union. For lnspec-
11—8tlon, ’Phone W. V. Hatfield. NOTEi Advertisers are sti- 

vieed to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation Is 
more than doubled.

CASSIDY & KAIN, 26ft Waterloo street 
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses 
cleaned

TO LET—Upper flat 98 Adelaide street.
7 rooms, electric light. Immediate 

possession. Apply, the Canada Perma
nent Trust Company. 1-3-6 Market 
Square.

springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
and recovered. Bed springs re

wired. Feather Mattresses made. Cush
ions any size or shape. Upholstering.11—8
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 68 Brittain 
street. Main 687.

TO LET—Ten-room flat, 14 Sydney St, 
good condition, rent reasonable. Ap

ply 728 Main street 'Phone M. 1986.
11—5

Wire
Bede

TO 1ST—Middle flat 156 City Road. 
Sen Tuesdays, 3-4. Apply on prera

il—8
STABLES TO LET Marriage Licenseslses.

TO LET—Good horse board can be ob
tained at Dominion Express Com

pany’s Stable, 62 Pond street.—Apply on 
premises or at Dominion Express Co.,

11—5

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St and Mâtin St.TO LET—-Flat, 93 Douglas avenue, 

modern, 7 rooms. 'Phone 6280. tf11—6
40-42 King street.

MassageTO LET—Small flat bath, 32 Germain. 
Tel. 789. STORAGE TO LET11—4

E. S. CAMBRIDGE, Graduate Maeeeuee. 
110 Carmarthen, Phone 1682-4LTO LET—Small flat, Main 8516. TO LET—Car storage during winter. 

Main street, M. 1866.11—9 11—1111—11
TO LET—Flat for winter port season, 

five room flat, W. E. lights, 315.— 
Apply 28 Chapel street, West. 11—7

TO LET—Fiat, six rooms, 139 Mecklen- 
bury street. Particulars, Phone M.

11—7

Medical SpecialistsFURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.

Free consultation In all nervous and 
muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
westings etc., etc. Robert Wllby, Medical 
Electrical Specialist, 12414 Germain St 
'Phone M. 8106.

TO LET—Furnished room, with busi- 
™ ' girl, In private family, with 

'Phone M. 4113. 11—4
nes

board.543.
TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for 

light housekeeping, with stove. 9 El
liott row.

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, electric 
lights.—46 High street. 11—7 Nickel Plating11—4

TO LET—Four room flat, 71 Brittain, 
Phone 563-11. TO LET—Two adjoining rooms, heat

ed, light, most central.
Ltd.

11—4 NICKEL PLATING. Stove parts re
nickeled, also gold and silver plating 

of all kinds. At Grondlnes, the Plater, 
24 Waterloo street.

Paradise,
11—11TO LET—Flat. Cheap, 

street.
44 Somerset 

11—4 TO LET—FuraisHed room, central pri
vate family, gentleman. Main 2494-

11—5TO LET—Bright sunny flats, 4 and 6 
rooms Exmouth street.—Apply Arn

old’s Dept. Store, 21 Union St. 11—5
Drugless Physicians21.

TO LETT—Bedroom with sitting room 
..privilege. M. 2356-4L 11-—6 DR. A. F. ORR, N. D., D. P„ D. C. 

Naturopath.
Acute and chronic diseases success

fully treated. Consultation free for a 
limited time.—155 Germain street, near 
Ferry. Phone 4108, Saint John, N. B.

TO LET—Flats, 27 Prince Edward 
street.—Apply Inches, Weyman & 

Hazen. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
King Square. 32 Sydney.

facing11—5

flat, 41 Garden street.
11—4

q LET—Sunny 
Phone M. 629.

T TO LET—Housekeeping 
rooms. 64 Dorchester.

rooms, bed- 
11—6 Piano MovingTO LET—Flat, rear 142 Brittain, 38.00. TO LET—Furnished rooms, 8 Coburg 

street . 11—6 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Pnone Main 4421.—A. & 
Stackhouse.

FLAT TO LET—J. E. COWAN.
1—22—1938

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 108 
Carmarthen stret. H__ilAPARTMENTS TO LET

TO LET—Bright room, heated, HR 
Leinster street. H—lgAPARTMENTS TO LET 

Modem, 5 large rooms and 
tiled bath heated apartment, 
electric range, janitor service; 
rent $75. 190 King street east.
Phone 1887-31.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman. 26 St Patrick street Phone M.
3 6 1985

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 36 
^ Horsfield street. n—g 1781.

PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. B.
Melnerney, 76 St Patrick street Tel 

M. 2437.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
To LET—Furnished rooms for light 

housekeeping, handy winter port West 
Side. Telephone West 343-21. Plumbing11-5 11—8

ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumber and Heater.
11—28TO LET—Furnished rooms, 34 King 

Square, next Imperial. 11—4TO LET—An apartment of thre rooms 
and bath at 166 Germain street Phone 

M. 2960-11 .
18 Exmouth street.

11—6 RoofingTO LET — Furnished, heated sunny 
rooms.—M. 2780. n 7FURNISHED APARTMENTS Gravel roofing and roofing repairs.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street. Tele
phone 1401.

TO LET—Two or 3 furnished rooms. 
M. 290-11.TO LET—10 Germain street, heated, 

furnished housekeeping suite. Other 
comfortable rooms. Rates reasonable.

11—5

11—5

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 67 Orange street. n__6 ’Phone Your Want Ads. 

Main 2417
TO LET—Three comfortable, heated, 

furnished rooms, gas stove and elec- 
1138-21. 11—6

TO LET—Modern furnished suites with 
private bath, kitchenette, steam heat

ed. 20 Wellington row. 11—6 tries.—Phone M.

LOST AND FOUND
DON’T WORRY about to* Vüf't.

Your ad. In this column win tod It 
Everybody reads the "Lost and Found
Column.” ____ __________________ __
LOST—Beaded bag Sunday, St FwUria 

church. Telephone 4620. 11—e

LOST—Silk umbrella, name 
ferrule. Reward.—J. F. Maclkmald. 

Hlllcreet Apartment», Phone M. 5.76. ^

on Oliver

MALE HELP WANTED

reads the “Help Wanted Column.”___
teamster, to"WANTED—A married 

- drive double team. Harry Cole. Ap- 
at Green House, Bandy Potpt road, 
Pederson, Ltd._________________u

■‘ANYONE SELLING—The big aeaaon for 
setting Personal Christmas Carda la 

now on. See or write ue Immediately. 
Have choice of tour kind» of samples. 
Whole or spare time. Weekly pay. You 
deal direct with the manufacturer. 
Master Kraft Greeting Card Go., Toron
to. Representatives alao wanted In

gy

small towns.
WANTED — Calendar and specialty 

" «desman. Contract for four winter 
months to steady, hard worker. Big 
commissions State Qualifications. Ap
ply Box 620, London, Ont. 11—12

WANTED—Salesman for line of litho
graphed labels, stickers, art calendars, 

etc. Good sideline. Ontario Label Co., 
London, Ont. U—7

WANTED—City salesman tor nationally 
on commission 

basis. Good opportunity for right man. 
Apply J. Marcus, Ltd. H—«

MEN, NOTICE—Rooms, 60 cents day, 
at Î84 Union SL 11—9

advertised article,

WANTED—Woodsmen to cut pulpwood 
by cord.—D. Kenney, Lepreaux.

11—6

FEMALE HELP WANTED
ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 

and Filing Clerks • ead the ’’Female 
Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—Girl, Paradise, Ltd. 11—6

WANTED — Expert stenographer and 
typist with 15 years’ experience in 

secretarial and general office work de
sires positon. Telephone Main 3747-41, 
or apply Box T 73, Times. 11—6

WANTED—Woman for rooming house 
work. Apply 184 Union. 11—4

COOKS AND MAIDS
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get you efficient

WANTED—A general maid, references 
required. Mrs. J. H, Marr, 243 Ger

main street.

help.

11—4

WANTED—Working housekeeper. Ap
ply 104 Rothesay Ave., .evenings.

spvrtenced
ÜEostar, :
f ... If f.

WANTED—Maid. MUb Craig, 75 Pitt. g

WANTED—An e 
ply Mrs. C. J. 

stret.

cook. Ap- 
219 Princess 

11—11

WANTED—Girl for light housework, 
able to do plain-'cooking, with refer

ences. Apply to Mire. W. F. Kiervan, 
26 Main, or ’phone 8804. 11—4

(

WANTED—Middlt*aged lady, capable 
of taking care of 4 of a family. M. 

1637-31. 11—4

WANTED—Maid for s general house
work. Apply Mrs. Kunttgky, 297 Prin- 

eess. 11—4

WANTED—Woman for cooking and 
downstairs work in Rothesay. Must 

be thoroughly capable. No family wash
ing. Wages $40.—Times Box T 62.

11—5

AGENTS WANTED

MUTT AND JEFF—«JEFF IS AGGRAVATED BY AN EXPERIEN CE IN A PARIS BAR

WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.
Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri

tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will plane your 

vd. before every empl >yer In Saint 
J<\ n. Just state what you can do.

WANTED—Girl Wants light housework 
and to aelBt with children. Sleep 

home preferred. Phone M. 1803. 11—4

WANTED—Position by stenographer. 
’Phone Main 3013-81. 11—6

—
WANTED—Days work by respectable 

reliable woman, best of city referen- 
Box T, 74, Times. 11—8CBS.

WANTED—By reliable young man.
position as chauffeur. Capable of 

operating any car.—Apply Box T 63. 
care Times. 11—4

WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
middle aged woman. Good references. 

Box T 66, Times. 11—«

WANTED—Maternity nursing. Box U
11—421.

WANTED—Wire nail maker, 15 years 
experience, good executive ability, 

credit with nail patent, desires position 
Where fair remuneration and definite 
prospects are assured.—Box T 7, Times.

11—4

SITUATIONS VACANT
1- SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSI- 

ties—Greatest imaginable d 
«land: have business of your own; make 
five dollars up dally; capital or experi
ence unnecessary. B. Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont.

de-

646

FOR SALE—AUTOS
CREAT BARGAINS In used care can 

be found In this column. Ever)- pros
pective car .owner reads it. Have you 
One for sale? Advertise It now.

«OR SALE—Essex touring car, 
model, all new cord tires and two 

va tires and shoek, and motor meter; 
many extras. Price <525. This car Is 
In splendid condition. Apply Dominion 
Oarage 66 Charlotte St. ’Phone 8327.

1922

>   11—5
frOR SALE—Ford Sedan, almost new;

balloon tlies.—Apply H. J. Lyons, 31 
Veters street. 11—7

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, fully equip
ped balloon tires, etc. ; used four 

months: also McLaughlin Six Sedan, full 
Balloon Tires, newly painted and In first 
Class order. Both will be sold cheap for 
cash.—Apply Valley Garage, Winter 
Street. 11—4

TOR SAI.E—One 1U24 Superior touring 
car, balloon tires. A bargain. One 1922 

Chevrolet Special touring car could not 
tell from new. Apply United Garage. 
60 Duke street.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

tost us after thorough overhauling. 
Cne-thlrd cash, balance apt 
twelve months. —Victory Ga 
Duke street Phone Main 4100.

real over 
rage, 92

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads In the "For 
*Ble Household Column.»’ There la al- 
tfayg somebody wanting Just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit - 

ads will work wondern in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

PRIVATE SALE—Wednesday, Enter- 
«... prise Monarch range, phonograph, 

eewing machine, dresser and stand, 
feeds tables, chairs, mirror, etc. 297
faüûasa Sk 11—4

Help Wanted" For Sale Board" Rooms*■ Real Estate
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Headaches and 
Biliousness

Are quickly relieved by Dr. 
Chaee's Kidney-Liver Pilla.
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i “Ixjvc your neighbor,” urges Prof. “It may be a hard work, but just think 
Welles, of the Worthington Globe, of of what a task your neighbor may be 
Minnesota, in a burst of good feeling, tackling If he is trying to love you.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 $300,000 SAVED BY

Straighten Up! j ONTARIO ON LOANS
Nicest Laxative, i
“Cascarets” 10c i

Farren Says He Did Not 
Sanction Arena Card

IN a statement to The Tfanes-Star 
* this morning, Edward A. Far
ren, chairman of the CMc Boxing 
Commission, said he had not given 
his consent to the Arena card last 
night, as he had felt that the fans 
were not getting their money's 
worth with only one boot and no 
preltminariee. Asked If' he in
tended to resign, Mr. Farren said: 
“Certainly not; It Is up to the 
others to resign.”

I LiACTIVE STOCK 
AT MONTREAL

Lower Rates of Interest Secured 
on Hydro and Other 

Issues

XCanadian Press.
TORONTO, Nov. 3 — Provincial 

Treasurer Price has announced the re
ceipt by the government, during the 
year, of $8,151,078 in payment of in
terest and carrying charges of money 
which has been advanced to the pro
vincial hydro commission.

The advances now total $146,529,309, 
and the amount loaned during the last 
fiscal year, amounted to $8,844,092. 
There are no arrears of hydro interest. 

REFUND AT PROFIT.
During the year the government has 

been able to refund, not only certain 
hydro loans at lower rates of interest 
than was being paid but other On
tario government loans. The result in 
connection with hydro loans had been 
a saving totaUing $160,298 for year 
interest charges and approximately the 
same amount on Ontario government 
loans which had been refunded. While 
Provincial Treasurer Price was 
able to state exactly just what the sav
ing would be to the province on the 
whole of the refunded loans, it is 
gathered from government circles that 
the sum will be about $300,000.

J
F*Don’t stay head- 

* achy, dizzy, sick. 
Nothing else re
lieves that bilious,

, constipated feeling 
so nicely as candy- 
1 i k e “Cascarets.” 
Take one or two of 
these pleasant laxa
tive tablets any 
time, to gently 

stimulate your liver and start your 
bowels. Then you will feel fine, your 
head becomes clear, stomach sweet, 
tongue pink, skin rosy.

“Cascarets” gently cleanse, sweeten 
and refresh the entire system. They 
never gripe, overact or sicken. Direc
tions for men, women and children on 
each box, any drugstore.

Makes Net Loss of Half 
Point—No WaU Street 

Market Today

natinSport EdVs Note — The chair
man’s post mortem statement that 
he opposed the card comes rather 
late in the day to do any good. 
It’s a similar case to padlocking the 
old bam after the old nag has 
vamoosed. The fans look to the 
Boxing Commission to protect the 
interests of all concerned—boxers, 
promoters and public as well. It 
is a tall order sometimes, and may
be there is disagreement. But the 
time to talk is before—not after.

On Both Sides 
of the Counter

iCanadian Press.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.—Consolidat

ed Smelters featured the opening of 
today’s stock market, being easily the 

s most active issue and declining a point 
overnight to 1591/*, following yester
day’s four point drop. In the early 
trading, however, it recovered to 160.

the list was quiet,

there is confidence in Jenkins Valves. They are 
recommended by dealers who are familiar with 

They are insisted upon by buyers 
They are gladly specified by

Oil

The balance of 
Steamships preferred selling unchanged 
at 63, Besco 2nd preferred off Vi at 
12V4, and Brazilian unchanged at 77%. 
Dominion Bridge, ex-div„ was down 
half to 94%. There were no other 
changes.

valve quality, 
with experience, 
engineers and architects.
Many a fine building has suffered 
serious damage by reason of leaky 
valves. Many a factory has been forced 
to shut down because of faulty valves. 
It pays to install safe, dependable 
valves — whether for water, steam, gas, 
air or other service.

un-

Bobs and Years.

Going by the appearance at Totten
ham of a short girl who gave evidence 
against a man for bad behavior, the 
magistrate, thinking she was under 
age, ordered the court to be cleared of 
the public. This was done. The clerk 
asked the age of the girl. “Seventeen,” 
came the reply. The clerk looked hard 
at the girl, whose hair was bobbed 
and who wore a short skirt. Indeed, 
seven or seventeen. ^ A second girl 
looked twenty-one; her age was fifteen.

MONTREAL MARKET.
MONTREAL, Nov. 3.

High Low Noon 
33 S3 S3 
95 95 • 95

Stocks to 12 noon.
On account of the Mayoralty elec

tions, the New York Stock Exchange 
)s closed today, t

Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos ........
tirit. Empire 2nd .. 1214 1214
B. C. Fish 
Brazilian .
Bell Telephone .... 139 
Can. Steamships .. 11^4 11% 11%
Can. Steamships Pfd. 64 
Dom. Bridge 
Gen. Elec. Pfd 
lnd. Alcohol .
Montreal Power .... 213 
National Breweries 
Nat. Brew. Rights .. 12%
St. Maurice 
South. Can .. 
tihawinlgan ..
Smelting .....
Steel Canada 
Spanish River 
Winnipeg ....

Marysville May Come 
In Hockey Leaguenvi. A; 64 X 54 X 64 X nkins:78%78%77%It has been a custom in Dansig to 

Indicate one’s wealth In land by pil
lars on the front porch. Each pillar 
stands for 20 acres.

RK139 139
The Fredericton Gleaner has the fol

lowing:
“Marysville may get back on the 

hockey map again this winter, accord
ing to reports gaining circulation in 
generally well informed circles.

“Clarence Wade, veteran of New 
Brunswick Hockey League struggles 
for some years past, and new lessee 
of the Arctic Rink, is on his way out 
of the Miramichi woods today, headed 
for Fredericton and en route to Saint 
John, where the western section of 
the New Brunswick Hockey League 
will hold their preliminary meeting to-

try Is one of Belgium’s best customers 
x , , for the skins, which are used in mak-

the fictitiousness of many of the ac- alone the United States took nearly 
counts of huge land deals In Florida. $3,500,000 worth of natural and dyed 
One real estate man who was always skins in 1924,. 
coming home with tall stories of sales 
running into thousands and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars, was accosted 

evening by his son, aged eleven,

64 Selling the Dog. For more than 60 years Jenkins Valves 
have set the standard for faithful service. 
The name “JENKINS” and the famous 
Diamond Trade Mark are every
where accepted as a positive assurance 
of lasting efficiency.

63
94% 94% 94%
68 6868
16% 16% 16%

213218 Identifying'genuine 
Jenkins Valves, the 
world’s standard of 
quality and service.

49% 49% 49%
12% 12% 

92 92 92
COAL AND WOOD

7979 79 Her Nerves Were 
“All Broken Up” 

She Could Not Sleep

163% 163% 
163 169%
91% 92%An

Early
Winter

JENKINS BROS., LIMITED 
103 St. Remi Street, Montreal, Canada

l
9898 98

45 4546m If you are building for yourself or others, 
write us for our free Catalog No. 9D. 
It contains valuable information about 
the whole line of Jenkins Valves.

one
who announced t

“Well, dad, I’ve sold the dog.” 
“Yoû’ve sold the dog?”
“Yup.”
“What for?”
“For ten thousand dollars.”
“Ten thousand dollars ! What are 

you talking about? Where’s the money.”
“I didn’t get money, dad. I got two 

$5,000 cats for it.”

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
CHICAGO, Nov. 3.

High Low Noon
Dec. wheat  ........... 150 160 .160
May wheat ........ 146 145% 146
Old' May wheat .... 144% 144% 144%
Dec. corn 
May corn 
Dec. oats 
May oats

Mrs. David Gallougher, 37 Lynd- 
hnrst Ave., Hamilton, Ont., writes: 
—‘ ‘ My nerves were all broken up 
and I could not sleep at night, and X 
would have to get up out of bed and 
walk the floor for hours at a time.

INir- | Joy To 13 noon. morrow.
“It is said that it is his intention to 

the return of Marysville to Always marked widt'tfœ'Dwinowl*

enkinsValves
f SINCE 1064

FILLSThe best 
razor has Itq 
beat shaving 
edge In » 
warm batn- 
room I Get 
the laugh on 
Winter. Or- 
dor your Coal 

now.

encourage ,
the provincial hockey league again, thus 
reviving the old-time rivalry between 
Fredericton and Marysville. It is said 
that in the event of Marysville return
ing to the provincial league Edgar 
Wade, Mark Wade, Charlie Wade and 
other Pen'niac players will be with the 
Marysville club. Dow Brewer, another • 
former Marysville standby, is also 
available again as are the Harrison j 
brothers and others.

“Dr. Allen Sterling is expected to I 
represent the Frederictoi. Hockey Club i 
at the meeting here tonight."

i 757575
78% 78% 78%
88% 38% 88%
43% 43% 43%

After Using a Box of
13WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 3.
Rabbit Skin Trade Grows.

Since the war Belgium has developed 
her exporting trade in rabbit skins. 
Notwithstanding that thousands of 
rabbits are slain yearly In the prairie 
states of the United States, that coun-

WE OFFER 
BESCO COKE, SPECIAL, 
PICTOU, BROAD COVE.

’Phone Main 3938

8 WTo 13 noon, 
Nov. wheat . 
Dec. wheat .. 
May wheat . 
Nov. oats ... 
Deo. oats ... 
May oats

ni136% 135% 136% 
130% 1129% 180%
132% 132 132%

47 46% 47
43% 43%
46%

0
HtllltlI fmmerson Fuel Co., ltd.

115 City Road

MOR
48%

46%46%
I Began To Feel Much Better,
and after using a few more boxes 
I could enjoy my rest as well as ever ALUMNAE MEE lo
I could.” At a meeting of St. Vincents Alum-

H. & N. Pills have been on the nae last evening, with the president, ' 
market for the past 32 years; your, Miss Katherine O’Neiil in the chair, 
nearest druggist sells them; put up pians were made for Liking barge of j 
_i- i__m.. m x<r;n-------r xi.« --«a., table at the Cathedral high I

Jury Verdict Humors.
The case In London, reported In a 

paper by last mail, In which a coroner 
said he profoundly disagreed with the 
verdict of the jury, has recalled to a 
legal correspondent the trial that 
came before a well-known Judge of a 

Indicted for theft, who plçaded 
guilty. His friends, however, having, 
scraped together a sum sufficient for 
his defence, he was allowed to with
draw his plea, was tried and acquited!

After the verdict had been given, 
he offered to address the court, but the 
Judge, interrupting "him, said, “Man, 
by your own confession you are a thief, 
and the jury have found you a liar. 
Get out!”

Another case is that In which a jury 
recommended the prisoner whom they 
had found guilty, “to mercy."

“Upon the grounds?" Inquired the 
judge.

“Upon the grounds of Ignorance,” 
replied the foreman.

“You gentlemen are well qualified to 
make that recommendation,” said the 
judge, dryly.

BESCO COKE i

Made from Canadian 
Coal

: Without
Medical

&
man

:

Makes a bright hot fire. No 
smoke. Very little ash. a

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Examination
TF under 45, you should 
1 be interested in this 
policy with the following 
sruarantee* :

(1) $2,500.00 in case of 
death from natural 
causes.

(2) $5,000.00 in event of 
death as a result of 
accident.

(3) $25.00 
event o
manent disability and 
$2,500.00 at death— 
no premiums payable 
during disability.

Write to-day, stating age, to

4 t

4Ô Smythe St., 159 Union St
i!

per month in 
f total and per-

EXCELSIOR 
LIFEBROAD COVE COMPANYINSURANCE

Queen
Bush

McBean Pictou 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

_________________ mail this to-day----------------------------
T. R. S. Smith, Provincial Manager, Saint John, N. B 
Send me full Information about this “Double Indemnity" Policy.

My age a —.........
Nam*
Address ..... ....

Poet Office ......

AUCTIONS
Attention 1

McGivern Coal Co.r We are now prepared 
to receive furniture of 
all kinds, etc^ for our 
next sale at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, 

returns. 
Auctioneer..

62
M. 4212 Portland Street.

........ Pros.
COAL and WOOD 

SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St Extension, Phone 122

Quick sales and prompt i 
F. L. POTTS,

MOTHER OP SEVEN CHILDREN
McBEAN PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP, 

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

FatherDepends on 
John’s Medicine to 
Keep Her Boys and 
Girls Strong and 
Healthy.Son Coal and Wood Co. m

Phone M. 1346. 78 St David St ' wA very heavy responsibility rests on 
the mother of a family. Children are 
subject to so many sicknesses—are con
stantly playing around and exposing 
themselves to all sorts of dangers. Wet 
feet—running outside without coat or 
hat—standing In open doorways, and a 
hundred other little things, cause 
Coughs, Colds, Tonsilltis and Bronchi- 

Every mother knows what that 
means and takes every precaution to 
prevent it, but often in spite of her 
vigilance a cough or cold develops and 
it seems almost impossible to get rid 
of it. This is because the affected parts 
are weakened and the system Is un
equal to the task of building up suffl-
cient r«“eward Perl'S**, of 41 Sault au Matilot St. Quebec City, has every 
to keep her family of seven children in such robust health. She says.

“I have used Father John’s Medicine for years and always have a chitis for^a'long time and I used Father John’s Medicine. It proved to be wonderful,

would help some other sufferer^ Father John’s Medicine and have found that it so nourishes, strengthens

and Coughs »
■-=-------  --------------- -d find that this treatment usually preve^. the ^^he^ShV^gredtnts in a blend which is particularly

Call and select your coal and 
wood for winter at inducing 
prices as we are now unloading
___Besco Coke, Broad Cove,
Springhill and Joggins—Dry 
Rock Maple, Birch and Kind
ling.
D. W. LAND
Railway Siding. 10 Erin SL 

’Phone 4055

tis.

m

to be proud of being ablereason

bottle in the house. My children had Bron- 
so I thought my testimonial

Cut Wood. 13.60 large 
p. Turner. Hagen down tile defences.john contains n0 aicohol or dangerous drugs It Is perfectly safe for anyone.

Street Extension. Phone 4710.

J

r POOR DOCUMENT
r M C 2 0 3 5I

The ability of Williams Shaving 
Cream to provide such wonderfully 
perfect beard-softening, skin-com
forting lather makes one think that it 
should cost more than ordinary shav
ing creams. But it doesn't.
Williams is the product of Shaving Soap 
Specialists—the result of nearly a century of 
knowing how, that’s why so little is required 
for the perfect shave—that’s why it softens 
the toughest beard instantly — that’s why 
there is no razor pull—that’s why it leaves 
the skin in perfect condition—that’s why 
probably more millions of men rely on Williams 
than any other for perfect shaves—that’s 
why «you should use Williams.

For those who prefer the stick, choose 
Williams Holder Top or Williams 
Doublecap. the same soap—different 
holders.
For the complete Williams Shaving 
service, finish with Aqua Velva, the 
scientific after-shaving preparation.

fIlote
the bendy 
hinged cap

VI
JL\S

s

Williams
Shaving Cream

$

Ittxnoa*

Insist on Williams Made in Canada Products.
18

direct importers
MILLER’S CREEK SOFT COAL, 

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE,

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL, 
Wholesale and Retail,

The Colwell Fuel Co.
LTD.

•Phones West 17 and 90

Rate

15 ................ $35JX)

Age

38.6520
43.1525

49.2530

57.2535

67.7540

82.0045

Canada-Cuba S. S. 
Line

SJ5. EMPEROR OF SAINT 
JOHN

Will sail hence on or about 
November 20th, for Havana 
direct, to be followed by 
other steamers at regular in
tervals. Freight rates on ap
plication.

The Robert Reford Co., 
Limited, Agents.

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE

BROAD COVE 
McBEAN PICTOU 

SPRINGHILL 
THRIFTY

H. A. FOSHAY
Cot. Lansdowne Ave., Elm. St 

’Phone M. 3808

COAL AND WOOD
By Load or in Bundle 

Dry Hard Wood, any length for 
grate use.

Wood For Kitchen StovesSpool

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468—257 City Road

IOnt. tea.

TTirniiiiiô..<• .riininnnnnim.i.' mnrrr

NEW ISSUE

$675,000

Sherbro ke Street Realty Corporation
First (Closed) Mortgage 15-Year Sinking Fund Gold Bonds6lA%

‘kiss*
CAPITALIZATION To be 

OuW.niltlU
$675,000

150,000
363,500
600,000

To be 
Authorized

(Closed)
$150,000
400,000
600,000

<On complet ion of this fin ncing)

ey2% First Mortgage Bords (Ws "ssue) ....
8% Second Mortgage Income Bonds, due lJJd. -
8%“Preferred Shares............................. ................
Common Shares....................................................

Descriptive circular, copies of which will be forwarded upon request, contains a latter from James W. Duncan, 

Esq., M.D., President of,the Compa.vj, from which he summarizes.

sssrrŒ ».M,diw “d " “ 22L
Insurance to an amount of not less than the total of First Mori gage Bonds outetimdmg at any one tone will be 

™ the building and equipment, in favour of the Trustee for the Bondholder

“ - “—" aSSSHSsKsaBiSmss

, with accrued interest and

As a
./

I

annual rate:— ____  $99,948
........  51,510Earnings... -........................................

Operating Expenses and Taxes................

Net Revenue available for Bond Interest $48,438

o, th« „b«w btemhubtumed

SSSSSM-fessasssa.'3-'
should exceed $77,500, available for Bond interest of $43,875. .
The ownership of the equity m the ^ bv^hmtrnresentavCTy sutetantîaf^h investment in tie
interests. The Junior securities ofthe Company held y Building ” inthe heart of the principal residential 
property junior to the Bonds. The site of the Medical Arte m tne n ^ ^ Montreal for a
district and equally accessible to kramœy^on o 7- ^;® ^ of the most prominent physicians

by^the “Medical Art, Building" should emu™ ,t,

complete occupancy during 1926.
We offer these Bonds for delivery if, as 

Cotmsd of all proceedings, at

and when issued and received by us, and subject to approval of our

99 and accrued interest, to yield over 6.60%

Hanson Bros.

:
:
:
:Royal Securities Corporation :

believe to be reliable and on which we acted h»
Th, zbov. „ not guxmntwL but « ”

SUxx^gjuuuyi» iiJJ.U»1»»1**

^Select 
<Kisks^

For
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kv The new Tooke Starched Collar 
that’s going over BIG. A style 
that makes you look well- 
dressed.

56

PLAY-OFF FOB Uncertainty Regarding Rules Holds Up Organization For Girls
MARITIME TITLE ♦ROT MITCHELL 

WINS ON FOUL
of the evening and some criticism was 
made of the fact that there were no 
preliminaries for the high prices 
charged. The management explained to 
the crowd they had been under heavy 
expense to clinch the bout and had

pre
liminaries among local boys but with
out avail.

I HOPE TO HAVEQuite a DifferenceAlong The Sport Trail
By JOHN X DUNLOP.

done their best to secure some
p^OCKEY prospects will take on rather definite shape this evening 

following the annual meeting of the western section of the 
M. A. H. A. here this evening with representatives present from 
Frederictoh, Sussex, Saint John and St. Stephen. Tiie Border Town 
delegates will bring definite word regarding St. Stephen’s plans this 
winter and the outlook at present for their continuance is bright. 
Fredericton has been hard hit through the removal of Charlie Fleet 
and the suspensions handed

m
II I.£

3GETS JUDGE'S DECISION IN BASKETBALLN. S. Technical Team 
Looked as Winners of 

Other Section

.if mNEW YORK, Nov. 3.— Sergeant 
Sammy Baker, soldier welterweight, 
battered his way to a judges’ decision 
over George Levine, Pacific coast wel
terweight, last night, in a ten round 
bout.

\
out to Rod Bidlake and Colwell and 

with three classy veterans gone the. team from the capital starts rather 
weak. Sussex has the same old gang to beat for the title and Saint 
John also looks good. If the locals can develop into a winning 
blnatlon, hockey is due for a big boom here this winter. The local 
management expects to card a big game here during the holding 
of the world’s

Nearly Knocked Out 
Montrealer in the 

Sixth Round

là Definite Action Expect
ed at Meeting Next 

Tuesday Night
y\6molnt allison and Acadia** meet in their annual quarrel over 

3he pigskin on Thursday of this week 
3lt Sackville and the wise boys are pick
ing Mount Allison to emerge on top, 

.despite Acadia’s fine win from Dal- 
■iousie at Halifax two weeks ago. Too 
3auch, however, need not be placed on 

defeat of Acadia 
its home grounds as

2; com- ROMANOFF WON
MONTREAL, Nov. 2.—Mike Ro- 

manof, heavyweight wrestler of Italy, 
| defeated Sandy McDougall, of Scot- 
| land, two falls out of .three in their 

, , , : match here tonight. In the semi-final
evening than the gong ending the sixth Paul Le Brun, the Swiss grappler, took 
round of his bout with Roy Mitchell, two straight. falls from Bill Sherry, of 
Halifax light he#vyweight, in the 
Arina. It is quite possible that Mons.
Ward never heard much of the bell 
outside of a faint tinkle calling him 
back out of a rather dazed state into 
which lie had been suddenly plunged 
by his younger colored opponent’s fly
ing fists for the way he staggered 
around the ring and fell into the ropes 
one would imagine he was Atlas trying 
to carry the world. At that, he had a 

j heavy burden to prevent the raw young 
Nova Scotian from landing what the 
writers term “the final punch” and had 
not Mons. Ward been a crafty, experi
enced veteran, skilled in the ways of 
in-fighting, the bout would have ended 
then and there under decidedly auspi
cious circumstances for our friend from 
Halifax.

'1'lie opening rounds were rather tame 
and as matters progressed, the frisky 
Mr. Ward slowly got lulled into a
sense of security by the cautious atti- dropped their rakes. They were ter- 
tude of Mr. Mitchell. He commencedi rifled at the sight, as th^y afterwards 
gambolling around like a bantam in) described it, of “a man riding on a 
round four after closing up Mitchell’s j big wheel and a little wheel without a 
eye and jarring a few molars and ' horse pulling it/’ 
bicuspids loose and in round five looked *
even fitter with Mr. Mitchell’s face 1 L - J -

amateur speed skating championship meet. The season 
will probably open on New Year’s night and there is talk of having 
a Montreal outfit down here to pry the lid off.

QUTSIDE of the dinner bell, Jack 
Ward, Montreal heavyweight, 

never listened to a sweeter sound last;

As there was no definite informa
tion available as to whether boys’ or 
girls’ rules for basketball would be 
used in other parts of the Maritime 
Provinces and in Canada as a whole 
for girls’ basketball teams, the meet
ing of representatives of the girls’ 
basketball teams in the city, which 
was held last night in the Y. W. C. 
A., was adjourned until Tuesday 
evening of next week, when it will 
be convened again in the same place 
at 9 o’clock. The meeting was pre
sided over by W. E. Stirling, and 
Miss Marion Belding was chosen as 
secretary. There were present re
presentatives of the Y. W. C. A. 
basketball teams, and the teams of 
East and West Saint John and Trojan 
Rovers. It had been hoped that ar
rangements for the formation of a 
City Girls’ Basketball League could 
have been made last night, but the 
question of what rules were used by 
other teams was brought up and it was 
decided to adjourn the meeting until 
the desired information was available. 
One representative from each girls’ 
basketball team in the city is invited 
to attend the meeting on Tuesday.

3J. N. B.’s crushing 
dast Thursday on 
tAcadia was crippled for that game and 
1 faced with the greatest squad in 
3Ù. N. B.’s history. There is also that 
22 to 3 defeat of Mount A. last Satur
day by Wanderejs. Playing on its home 
-grounds should give Mount A. the ad
vantage but Acadia will be strong and 
It looks like an even affair.

It will be the twenty-seventh season 
in which the two colleges have met, the 
record being complete for thirty years 
except for four years during the war. 
Acadia has won fifteen of the twenty- 
six games. Mt. Allison has won 
and four games have been drawn or 
tied.

The scoring record is as follows:
Acadia Mt. A.

‘gURDCF’ BURDEN, of Fredericton, should feel rather 
pleased with himself this year. Not only has be given 

U. N. B. a great team but he has established 
one of the best rugby referees seen around here for some time.

Montreal.
a reputation asrwas AUTOMOBILE PARTY.

A. B. Kitchen, D. W. OIts, W. G. 
Kitchen, W. E. Vaughan, W. D. Gun
ter and *T. V. Monahan, of Frederic
ton, arrived in the city last evening by 
atftomobile to attend the boxing match 
at the Arena. They are at the Vic
toria Hotel.

♦ *
’

R Y SCORING an easy win over Varsity last Satiirday, 17 to 0, 
Queens has captured her fourth consecutive inter-collegiate cham

pionship and incidentally has set up a record few teams in this country 
have ever equalled—that is, winning 24 games in a row. Not in four 
years’ time has Queens dropped a game and, that, boys, .is a real 
record and one that will take some beating. What the next year will 
bring forth is uncertain as the big Kingston institutiofa is facing the 
loss of 13 regulars by graduation, including Harry Batstone, “Pep” 
Leadley, McKelvey, and others who have placed the name of Queens 
high in the annals of Canadian rugby. Queens jiow will be called on 
to face the winner of the Inter-Provincial Union, in which Ottawa 
Senators are leading. Toronto Argonauts, once a feared name in Upper 
Canadian rugby, have found the season tough this year and on Satur
day dropped a game to the Montreal gang, 0 to 3. Queens, however, 
should experience little difficulty in beating the union winner^and then 
will enter the finals for the Dominion title.

Ü
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PIONEER BICYCLE RIDER. m
-seven ■;.‘6PLYMOUTH, Nov. 2.—The Rev. T. 

G. Carew, whose death at the age of 
77 has taken place at South Brent, 
where for about 40 years he had acted 
as honorary curate, was the first man 
to ride a bicycle in the County of 
Devon. It is said that when farm 
workers engaged in hay-making first 
saw Mr. Carew on his machine they
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001902 Jack Dempsey as he looks today, synthetic nose and store clothes, 

and as he appeared when training for his last big fight against Firpo.pNGLlSH badminton stars, it has been announced, have 
included Saint'John in their itinerary. This will give 

local stars a chance to show their wares against the visitors.

331903
001904 our861605
081906 a rather sorry-looking mess. The sixth 

opened with Mr. Ward making plenty 
of hay under the calcium glare and the 
fans started in with pencil and pad to 
figure out how long Mr. Mitchell could 
last, when, presto—Mr. Ward caught a 
few on the jaw and the next second 
saw him easing his way to the floor. 
Referee Power got up to five in the 
count when Mr. Ward groggily stag
gered to his feet, one arm clutching 
the ropes. Mitchell sailed into him and 
Ward almost fell on him in his eager 
desire to enfold him. Vainly, Mitchell 
tried to shake him off. They parted 
and Mitchell pushed Ward to the other 
side of the ring where he made a 
great dint in the ropes, almost doing 
a Jack Dempsey into .the spectators’ 
laps. Mitchell could not find the de
sired punch in his stock to end mat
ters. Ward slipped but was soon on his 
feet again, lie socked him high and 
low but the Montreal warhorse refused 
to go down and the bell sounded, 
ending the best chance Mr. Mitchell 

! ever had of reaping fame and glory by 
Total Avg. in the Inter-Association League on doing something even Jack Renault 

84 81 93 258 66 Imperial alleys last night the Knights 1COuld not do. Mr. Ward walked dizzily
Quinn ............  65 70 85 220 731-3 of Pythias won ail four points from to his seat and there under expert

70 72 78 220 73 1-3 ; the Garrison. ; handling he revived sufficiently to last
66 67 63 196 651-31 The shores follow: ! oiit the next round. Mitchell’s over-
79 82 74 235 78 1-31 Garrison— Ttl. Avg. eagerness again cost him dearly for as

lJc'd ...............  96 97 89 282 94 j the minutes progressed, Ward’s head
Van wart .... 69 81 96 246 82 I cleared and he was coming back strong
fnhns .............199 79 82 269 89 2-3. when soon after the ninth round,
Wiggins ... 99 93 101 293 97 2-3 Mitchell dropped to the canvas on a
Connell ...........  79 91 88 258 86 ]ow blow. Dr. H. S. Clarke pronounced

it a foul blow and the bout was award
ed to Mitchell. ,

Outside of the sixth round, it was 
the tamest fight here in some time. 
Ward is a lumbering fighter with a 
knowledge of in-fighting while Mitchell 

...106 97 102 305 101 2-3 Showed speed and cleverness and looks 

... 87 96 107 290 96 2-3

801907
ALE’S crushing defeat of the Army team on Saturday has made 

thè Bulldog favorite to cop the "Big Three” title, the drive for 
which starts on Saturday next when Harvard goes to Princeton. The 
Cambridge boys have made a miserable showing this year and 
paper, Princeton should win, having the advantage of the home field. 
But y oil never can tell1 in football. About 55,000 people are expected 
to tax Palmer Stadium to capacity for the game. Other leading United 
States games art: Dartmouth at Cornell; Holy Cross vs. Fordham; 
Yale vs. Maryland; Notre Dame vs. Penn State; Illinois vs. University 
of Chicago ; and Columbia vs. N. Y. U.
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PLAYOFF UNLIKELY
Maritime inter,collegiate playoff is 

unlikely. Nova Scitia Technical College 
defeated St. Frauds Xavier at Halifax ' 
t- to 3 and previously St. Francis lient 
King’s College 30 to 0. Tech and King’s 
are to meet ijiis week and Tech is 
picked to win. If King's should win 
St. F. X. would have the section title 
by virtue of the largest score. Members 
of the N. S. Tech team saw U. N. B. Office won three points from the 
defeat Acadia at Wolfville and admit- Corona Co., Ltd. The scores follow: 
ted that it would be useless to go into 
a playoff against the Red and Black.

Pur-Pac Dairies—
Golding
Hingley .........  83 103 78 264 88
Downie ............ 79 117 93 289 96 1-3
Henry .............  83 90 67 260 86 2-3
Cuthbertson. 86 89 95 271 901-3

433 491 448 1372

INTER-ASSOCIATION.

Ttl. Avg. 
..102 92 94 288 96

Modern League.
In the Modern League on the Y. M. 

C. A. alleys Saturday night the Post

Post Office— 
Shannon ........

DEMPSEY INSISTS 
HIS NOSE IS REAL

Long . 
Dummy 
Clark .

I
364 372 393 1129

Corona Co. Ltd.—
Boyd ..
Scott .
Cawlev
Robinson .... 71 67 63 201 67

77 86 93 256 85 1-3

Total Avg. 
74 89 74 237 79
67 69 69 204 68
66 74 67 207 69

Will Let Anyone Twist it to 
Prove it is Not Made 

- of Wax
451 441 456 1348

Ttl. Avg. 
Sheppard ....106 100 78 284 94 2-3
Tower . ..«t. 86 92 108 286 95 1-3

... 78 88 91 257 85 2-3

Knights of Pythias—
Young

MEXICO CITY, Nov. 2—It appears 855 388 865 1105
the altitude has caused Champion Jack Cavic And CiviL
Dempsey to become poetical. He ob
served with profound seriousness that jn the Civic and Civil Service League ' 
the eyes of the Indians express noth- on the Imperial alleys last night the 
mg but sorrow, and to this he attri- City Hall won all four points from the ; 
butes the constant revolutions in postal Clerks. The scores follow: 
Mexico. I City Hall—
; After seeing groups of Indians Latham 
Dempsey exclaimed witli an air of Emery 
solemnity, “Now I understand why Stevens 
Mexico has so many revolutions.”
1 The champion reiterated his oft-made Thurston 
statement about fighting Wills. “Any ! 
time, any place; the sooner the better,” 
xyas his comment.

! The personal pronoun is always pre- Postal Clerks— 
sent in his conversation here, and he Lawson
proclaims that he regards himself a Hammond .... 88 88 88 264 88 
super-man, who can beat any fighter F. Hatfield ... 105 99 84 288 96 
in: the world. He asserted that his Dummy 
alleged wax nose is a joke. The dpera- McCaw 
tion was to help his breathing and not 
bis beauty, as he is a fighter, not, an 
actor. The reported injections of wax 
he describes as the usual “press bunk.”
To prove it, Dempsey effers to permit 
any one to twist his nose to make sure 
It is real flesh.
; He said that he controlled $1,500,000 

worth of mines in Kentucky, oil wells 
in Utah and real estate and a hotel In 
California. He does not know the 
total amount of his wealth, lie says.

Nason .. 
Porter .. 
Lemon like a real comer. It was the only bout

463 473 486 1422 7
mond League, the names of the teams 
and their numbers follow: Sparrows, 
No. 1 ; - Hawks, No. 2; Owls, No. 3;

House League
Total Avg.

. 90 75 111 276 92
95 109 99 303 101

. 82 95 95 272 90 2-3
124 83 87 294 98
.103 81 96 280 931-3

Last night in the Y. M. C. I. house 
league the Rolls Rcyce and Roses Falcons, No. 4. The league will be 
split even with two points each. The handled in three series and the sche- 
tndividual scores follow: dule was drawn up as follows:

Total Avge.
Davidson ... 85 85 95 265 88 1-3
Lane ...
McGirr ..........  78 76 67 221 73 2-3
Holland ... 76 83 84 243 81
Hazelwood . 82 87 89 258 86

Earle R*lle Royces— FIRST SERIES.
. 73 76 71 217 72 1-3 Nov. 3 

Nov. 5 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 12 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 19 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 8 
Dec. 10

1— 4.
2— 3. 
2—4. 
1—3. 
1—2.

494 443 488 1425

Total Avg. 
74 85 79 238 791-3

394 407 406 1207 3—4.Total. Avge.
Giggey ......... 74 80 87 235 78 1-3
Kingston ..90 90 77 257 85 2 3
Wanamaker . 74 77 69 220 73 1-3
Winchester . 77 81 73 231 77
Daley ........... 82 81 79 242 80 2-3

Roses— 1—3.. 82 75 87 244 81 1-3 
. 78 76 88 242 602-3 2—4.

1—4.
2— 3. 
1—2.
3— 4.

427 423 426 1276

Clerical League.
397 409 379 1185 SECOND SERIES.Last night on the Imperial alleys in 

the Clerical League the G. E. Barbour j 
team captured all four points from the 
Christie Wood Working Company. The] 
scores follow :

! Inter-Society. Dec. 15 
Dec. 17 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 7 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 28 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 4

1— 3.
2— 4. 
1—4. 
8—2.
3— 4. 
1—2.

In the Inter-society League, on the 
| Y. M. C. I. alleys last night, the 

Total Avg. I Holy Trinity team won three points 
106 103 92 301 1Ô01-3 from the A. O. H.. The scores fol- 
101 90 98 289 961-3j low:

6
G. E. Barbour, Co.—

Pike ...
The local papers are printing exten- ' Chipman 

slve biographies of Dempsey. His ex- Campbell .... 96 90 97 283 941-3
hlbRion in a bull ring here is expected Seely ............. 85 90 89 264 88
to produce $75,000, of which Dempsey Cosman ......... 88 83 92 263 87 2-3
will receive $7,500 cash and a percent- 

He also gets free board, room

2—4.A. O. H.—
McDonough . 87 96 86 269 
Doufree .... 82 91 75 248 
Harris
Cusack .... 77 83 84 244 
Mahoney ... 88 82 92 262

Total. Avge. 
89 2-3 
82 2-3

75 92 96 263 87 2 3 
81 1-3 
871-3

1—3.
1—4.
3—2.
1—2.
3—4.476 456 468 1400age.

and barber’s shop facilities for an en
tire week at the Hotel Regis. Christie. W. W. Co.—

Freeze
J. Christie ...107 85 82 274 91 1-3 Holy Trinity—
Gillis .............. 76 86 77 239 79 2-3 Doherty .... 89 84 97 270
C. Christie ... 94 91 76 2G1 87 ; F.McLaughlin 85 74 88 247

"88 85 96 269 89 2-3 ! J.McLaughlin 86 83 78 247
-------- ---------------  i Foohey.......  81 94 75 250

McDonald ..92 72 112 276

Total Avg. 
95 80 78 253 841-3

THIRD SERIES.
409 444 433 1286 

Total. Feb. 9 1—3. 
Fell. 11 2—4. 
Feb. 16 2—3. 
Feb. 18 1—4. 
Feb. 23 1—2. 
Feh. 25 3—4. 
Mar. 2 1—3. 
Mar. 4 2—4. 
Mar. 9 1—2. 
Mar. 11 3—4. 
Mar. 16 1—4. 
Mar. 18 3—2.

YOUNG ZBYSZKO SHINES Avge.
90

CHICAGO, Nov. 3.—Treading in the 
path of his famous uncles, Stanislaus 
and Wiadek, young Carl Zbyszko, 195 
pound six-footer, still in his ’teens, is 
bidding for fame and fortune, on the 
wrestling mat here. He plans to put 
himself through a University course 
by the proceeds of his matches.

82 1-3
82 1-3
83 1-3

Sear

92460 427 409 1296 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. 433 407 450 1290
Diamond League.

At a meeting held in the Y. M. C. I. 
last night four teams entered the Dia-

In the Commercial League on Black's 
alleys last night the Purity-Pacific 
Dairies won all four points' from the 
Nashwaak team.

The scores follow:
Nashwaak—

BASS BEATS MAYRA
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3.— Benny- 

Bass, Philadelphia featherweight, last j 
night knocked out Lew Mayra, Balti- 

in second or scheduled 10-round

Ttl. Avg. 
86 86 76 248 82 2-8

Curwin ..........  85 76 75 236 78 2-3
AVoodman ... 81 87 84 252 84

75 75 64 214 71 1-3
Parks ............ 80 87 71 338 791-3

Archer
more,
bout. Wilson

MURPHY WON
I

TRENTON, N. J., Nov. 3.—Tommy 
(Kid) Murphy outpointed Murray 
Elkins, New York, here last night in a 
ten-round contest.

407 411 870 1188

These progressive Dealers are waiting to supply you with the Renfrew 
Collar with KABLE KORD Buttonholes.

American Clothing House, Charlotte

STRIBLING SCORES K. O.
I Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd, 

King St
Scovil Bros., Ltd, King St 
Chas. Magnusson & Son, Dock St

MEMPHIS, Henn,Noy. 3.—Young 
Stribling knocked <xTf'“Soldier" Buck, 
Louisville, in the? third round of a 
scheduled eight rgiind match here last
night

T. W. Thompson, Main St 
W. H. Turner, Main St 
Chas. McConnell, Main St 
W. A. Wetmore, Mill St

r. W. Armstrong, Charlotte St 
Alex. Corbett, Waterloo St 
A. E. Henderson, King St 
Ideal Store, West Salat John.

St
J. Cullman & Son, Union St 
H. N. DeMille, Union St

C> A R- Everett 27-28 Chad»»**— 8-*—)

The Old Reliable —
lipF5cmlui*VS

Always the Best 
Never Equalled For 40 Y ears

$8
$
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MOUNT A.-ACADIA BATTLE ON THURSDAY EXPECTED TO BE CLOSE -,
♦*♦***•♦*

Look for dealer’s window 
display of

KABLE KORD
Buttonholes standing 

a 25-lb. test
1

LOUIS GREEN’S
FOR

PIPES
SAVE THE COUPONS

10—26

Here’s a buttonhole 
that njorit break
A It will stand a strain of over twenty-five pounds, withoutTr

tearing or breaking.

It is able to do so, because a strong KABLE KORD of 
linen goes around the edge of each buttonhole underneath 
the stitching.
Wear a Tooke Collar with KABLE KORD Buttonholes and you’ll 
not have to discard a collar because broken or tom buttonholes 
make it fit so badly you’re ashamed to wear it. KABLE KORD 
buttonholes put an end to that waste and annoyance. They’re 
guaranteed to stand hard usage.

Your dealer is authorized to give you a new collar if any KABLE 
KORD Buttonhole breaks.

Another good point:—You can slip these buttonholes over the 
stud and take them off easier than ordinary buttonholes, yet they 
hold the collar firmly in position and make it fit better.

If you men fully realized the truth about these new KABLE 
KORD Buttonholes, you wouldn’t wear a starched collar without 
them. You would insist on—

KABLE KORD
buttonhole.enlarged

7ke
J^inen

KABLEKORD

:

i:
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A f

A

STARCHED COLLARS
'withuNBREAMBLB KABLE KORD buttonholes
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UMLÏIHHEE—S
FINE PICTURE

wig and dark glasses she wore for a 
disguise.

In the picture Miss Swanson plays 
the role of a shop girl, who climbs the 
false social ladder of success, getting 
silks and furs, only to find In the end 
that honest love is best.

After her experience in the depart
ment store, Miss Swanson added an
other equally picturesque adventure to 
her preparation for the part. She ate 
several meals In a Bronx boarding 
house, the kind that is pictured m 
“Manhandled.” ’ To cap the climax of 
her work in getting atmosphere for 
the picture she picked the rush hour to 
take her first subway ride in New 
York.

“I got the biggest thrill out of the 
subway,” declared Miss Swanson, 
when she returned to the studio to 
begin work. “The experience in the 
department store was novel, and I 
enjoyed It So was the boarding house, 
but neither one of them could com
pare with the subway. When I went 
down in the big elevators at the Grand 
Central station I discovered just how 
a sardine feels when he is canned-up 
and ready for shipment.”

“Manhandled” Is an Allan Dwan pro
duction, with Tom Moore, Frank Mor
gan, Lalyan Tashman, former Follies 
beauty j Paul McAllister, Ian Keith 
and others playing in the supporting 
cast. The picture wjll be shown for 
the last times tonight, 7 and 8.45 
o’clock.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
•TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.

not as lengthy as usual, developed a 
fine heroic part, that of Neville Ord- 
way, and English-American aviator and 
his presentation contributed greatly to 
the success of the piece.

Two fine character impersonations 
were those of Owen Coll and William 
Townshend, as General Von Eisenrath 
and Colonel Von Hoenwarth, respec
tively, ultra-Prussians capable of al
most anything in the name of the 
Fatherland. Theirs were despicable 
characters, yet the artistry in their 
presentation was equal in measure to 
their atrociousness.

Gordon Anderson presented another 
real character as M uhlhauser, an or
derly, who was a little more than • he 
seemed on first acquaintance. J. Rus
sell Webster typified the real Hun of
ficer in his part of Lieut.-Col. Von 
Barsch. Jack Hagerty doubled in the 
roles of Secretary to the Cardinal and 
Major Krell, of the German Secret 
Service, In both of which he was ex
cellent. G. C. Hansen was a typical 
German orderly, while Forrest Cum- 
tnings, as a Bavarian Color'd, Count 
Laritz, completed a very efficient cast.

The play was excellently staged and 
tjje effects were partiçularly effective. 
A bombing raid was very realistic and 
the flight of an airplane across the dis
tant background near the end of the 

I piece was quite true to life. Taken al- 
Thomas E. Shea must have been altogether, the play isone that is above 

happy man last evening. Seldom, iftheordinary and the faithfulnesswith 
ever, has a Saint John audience extend- which. the details are made to fit the 
ed to a returning favorite a welcome actual realit.es of the story is particu- 
sucb as was accorded him. It was larly outstanding.________

AGNES AYERS STAR 
EHEHHEjS AT UNIQUE THEATRE
both these necessaries were realized last 
evening.

Mr. Shea, on his first appearance,
•was accorded the tribute of a returning 
favorite. As the play progressed, it was 
realized that the guest star of the Car- 
roll Players was presenting an imper
sonation that was worthy of the Snea 
of other years. And s<^ when the cur
tain descended on the last scene bût 
one, there was a prolonged volley of 
applause which resulted in six or 
curtain calls. Finally, Mr. Shea stepped 
forward and in a few words expressed 
his appreciation of the reception given, 
his delight at being back once more 
in the city where he had made so 
many friends in the pgst and which 
was one of the brightest pages in his 
book of memories. He paid a high 
tribute to Mr. Carroll personally as a 
show man and to his company for the!? 
fine work.

THUS. E. SHEA A SENSATION AV IMPERIAL
Continued Today and Wednesday

CANADA’S STRING QUARTETTE.
The Hart House String Quartette, 

which will be at Pythian Castle No
vember 11, is regarded in musical 
circles as Canada’s own string quar
tette. Ground floor, $1.10; balcony, 
60c. (including tax).' Tickets at Gray 
& Richey’s, Townshend’s, Phonograph 
Salon, Louis Green’s.

Film Star at Palace Theatre in 
Screen Vision of Ziegfield 

Success LONI
*

ON RET Lon Chaney Outstanding in 
Out of Ordinary Photo- *1Ziegfeld’s “Sally” has left his tender 

care and now is in the movies. Col
leen Moore Is the new “Sally,” as re
vealed yesterday on the screen at the 
Palace Theatre. She is altogether a 
charming and personable heroine, de
lighting her audience with moments of 
hoydenlsh humor, much human Inter
est and no little genuine drama.

First we discover “Sally” as the for
lorn little inmate of a foundling home. 
Then we see her as the drudge In the 
kitchen of the Elm Tree Inn. Quickly 
the action shifts and "Sally” Is 
plunged into the vortex of a gay life 
as revealed at the lawn fete of a 
multi-millionaire.

Lloyd Hughes Is Miss Moore’s lead
ing man. Leon Errol, who was in the 
original stage version, is seen in his 
same role In the film. He Is exceed
ingly funny and does well In enhanc
ing the scenes with Miss Moore.

Others in the cast are Myrtle Sted- 
man, Dan Mason, John T. Murray, Ray 
Hallor, Louise Beaudet, Eva Novak 
and Carloo Schipa.

CoUeen Moore In “Sally” will close 
her engagement at the Palace Theatre 
tonight.

play
What a Young Man 

Ought To Know
Well Known Actor Gets 

Ovation After Several 
Years’ Absence

Strong Story Based on Crooked 
Alliance of Three Freaks of 

Museum
in his 
greatest , 
role as the 
Ventriloquist, 
Prof. Echo

You want a job. You look around 
Your, friends don’t 

You sit around for weeks,
half-heartedly, 
help you.
doing nothing. Show a little enterprise. 
W>lte an ad. describing the kind of 
work you can do. Bring it to The 
Tlmes-Star office for publication. See 
how easy it is to land a good job 
quickly.

FINE PERFORMANCE 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Imperial Theatre enjoyed particular
ly generous patronage yesterday, es
pecially fit night because of its extra
ordinary feature picture and the nov
elty, of the new Wurlitser organ as aug
menting the orchestra. It was a very 
choice program Indeed and will be con
tinued tomorrow.

“The Unholy Three,” a crook drama 
directed by Tod Browning for Metro- 
Goldwyn-Mayer and now being fea
tured. at the Imperial, can aptly be de
scribed as one of the best pictures of 
this class the screen has ever known.

Browning has succeeded In Injecting 
a large amount of heart Interest Into 
the film and has left out the old bro
mide situations about mortgages, snow 
storms and villains who claim the 
beautiful young heroine In lieu of cer
tain amounts of money owed by poor 
parents. ,

<
TOD

BROWNING’S
production with
MAE BUSCH 
MATT MOORE

Carroll Players Present Stir
ring Drama of War Days, 

“The Fires of Passion”
ORE «rnsrintf even than his work in 

■TVK, “The Hunchback” and “HE who Gets 
Slapped!” As the man who could throw 
his voice from behind doors, together with 
a Dwarf and a Giant he led a life of fan
tastic crime until a girl of the underworld 
crossed wits with him l

IT WILL KEEP YOU QUESSINQI,
N CjffieCat May Have $150 a 

Year for Maintenance HnhùitfJhrecBOSTON, Nov. 2—“John Henry,” 
prize pet cat of the late Irving Wood 
of Commonwealth avenue, comes from 
a fortunate line of felines.

The beneficiaries under the Wood 
will have agreed that $150 may be 
spent each year for the care and main
tenance of “John Henry.” This is in 
compliance with a wish expressed by 
Wood, but which was not taken care 
of in his will.

“John Henry” comes from the same 
line of felines as did the seven cats 
owned by the late Etta O. Stoekwell, 
and lived in Providence. Their mis
press fearing that they might come to 
want if anything should happen to her, 
made a provision in her will, drawn In 
1917, that $7,000 be set aside for their

GLORIA SWANSON ON 
QUEEN SQ. SCREEN

Story by C. A. ROBBINS 
Scenario by WALDEMAR YOUNGLOUIS R MAYER

1
Seen at Best in “Her Market 

Value,” From Noted Stage 
Success -

MUSEUM FREAKS.
He has filmed the adventures of *• 

trio of museum freaks who unite as a 
criminal band called “The Unholy 
Three.” There is a fourth member but 
she becomes the heroine in the early 
part of the picture and fades out in 
the arms of an innocent lover who has 
been framed by her erstwhile friends.

The picture Is not lacking In comedy 
and it is interpreted by an all-star cast 
that has used every opportunity to a 
good advantage.

The cast Includes: Lon Chaney, Mae 
B*sch, Matt Moore, Victor McLaglen, 
Harry Earles and Mathew Betz, as well 
as a number of lesser names.

Great credit should be given the di
rector for the masterful way In which 
this production has been made. Yet Jt 
must be conceded he started with an 
out-of-the-ordinary story.

MAE BUSCH, A WINNER.
„ Mae Busch proves in this drama that 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer made a real 
find when they placed her under con
tract to play heroine roles for the next 
few years. Lon Chaney Is an out
standing success of the production and 
Matt Moore is extremely good as the 
lover.

Both Victor McLaglen, who is a cele
brated English actor, and Harry 
Earles, a 85-pound midget, deserve 
commendation for their forceful inter
pretations.

In addition to the main feature the 
Imperial showed pictures of the Prince 
of Wales snowbound in the Andes as 
well as other topical news in Pathe 
Weekly. A magazine reel contained in
timate pictures of trained wild ani
male in the London zoo, a wedding ifi 
Holland and the colored pictures were 
taken in the Pyrenees. With the new 
Wurlitzer organ and the orchestra the 
musical part of the show was particu
larly enjoyable. The same program for 
tomorrow.

Meta\Çoldwyfi Picture
Leads in Production of “Man

handled” After New York 
Shop Girl Experience

Comedy, drama and romance are 
combined in equal and satisfactory pro
portions in “Her Market Value," star
ring Agnes Ayres, which was given 
Its first local showing yesterday at 
the Unique Theatre. The picture is 
an adaptation of Frances Nordstrom’s 
sensational London stage success which 
for over a year has occupied the same 
theatre in London.

Miss .Ayres does some of her finest 
work as Nancy Dumont, widow of a 
suicide stock broker. The story tells 

I of three men who have promised the 
bankrupt Dumont that they will care 
for his widow. They form a pool of 
$40,000 which they ■ give to her under 
the guise of<a legacy, but instead of 
using this for subsistence, she pays off 
debts contracted by her husband and 
then goes to work as private secretary 
to one of the three men. \

Two of the men seek control of the 
girl Tor the furtherance of their own 
desires. The third is a young attorney 
who had been an unsuccessful suitor 
before her marriage. All three en
deavor to buy the other two out to get 
control of “the Dumont stock,” as they 
term It. A sudden and Intensely 
dramatic climax cornés when Davis 
succeeds over the others.

Anders Randolf, one of the screen’s 
most polished adtors, gives a fine per
formance. Taylor Holmes, popular 
stage star, interprets the rounder ad
mirably, while Edward Earle makes 
convincing figure of the hero, Davis. 
Hedda Hopper, Gertrude Short, Sid
ney Brack and George Irving all do 
excellent work.

Concert Orchestra, Wurlitzer Organ 
Pathe News, Scenic ReelsDancing

Popular Tuesday and Saturday 
Night Dances

Snappy Six Piece Orchestra. 
“Studio” Available for Private 

Parties.
Phone Main 6371-1314.

seven Gloria Swanson spent several strenu
ous days in preparation for her latest 
Paramount picture, “Manhandled,” be
ing shown at the Queen Square 
Theatre. She worked a day in one of 
New York’s largest department stores 
to «et a line on how shop girls think care.
and act. That is, she worked almost | However, all seven cats died before 
a day before the other girls In the their mistress and so the fund reverts 
store recognized her despite the blonde to her estate.

UNIQUE flH. F. BLACK, Mgr.

9k?..
TONIGHT

. -STIRRING DRAMA
•The Fires of Passion," in which 

Mr. Shea was cast In the role of Car
dinal Mercier, that war-famed prelate, 
is a stirring drama of the German oc
cupation of Belgium and held the audi
ence throughout by its tense situations, 
its thrilling climaxes, its well woven 
and well presented story of tragedy and 
pathos. Although the action centres 
around Mr. Shea’s woaderful charac
terization, It is by no means whoVls 
termed a one-man show. The regular 
members of the Carroll Players share 
to a large measure the honors of the 
production and they were well cast and 
played their parts In a manner which 
reflected much credit on their abilities.

Miss Helen Loüise Lewis, as Laura 
Dunbar, of the American Red Cross, 
bore a heavy share of the presentation 
and her work was that of the artiste. 
In scenes depicting her offer of gener
ous sacrifice to save the life of her 
fiance and her fight to preserve herself 
from the scheming Prussian ruffians, 
she rose to new heights of achievement. 
Her endeavors received hearty approval 
from her audiedee. Miss Irene Hubbard, 
th only other lady in the cast, also 
gave a fine performance as Countess 
De Perigny, sister to Miss Dunbar. 
(She too was particularly effective in 
the strong dramatic passages.

Edward Cullen, although his role was

x

«WOMAN’S LIFE 
SOLD TO THE 

HIGHEST BIDDER!R]
*

! tVSomething' Real Special 
THIS WEEK

CARROLL PLAYERS
PRESENTING

a <r \
He had bought and paid for j 

her. Must she therefore con
tinue td suffer the indignity 
of his revolting attentions?

| Xl

ll

HERTHOMAS E. SHEA GORGEOUS
AGNES 

. AYERS in wRKEt
value'

AS GUEST STAR 
ONE WEEK ONLY INa

“FIRES OF 
PASSION”

Mermaid Comedy
“SIT TIGHT”SOLD FOR CANADA

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Gold to 
amount of $22,000,000 has been sent to 
Canada from United States during past 
month, according to fédéral reserve 
bank.

—NEXT WEEK—
THE DESERT FLOWER

Sometimes one’s whole outlook on 
life changes with a change of resi
dence. If you are not entirely suited 
with your room, read the rental ads. in 
The Tlmes-Star today and find a loca- 

| tion where you’ll be happy.

Secure Seats Now
Box Office Open From 10.30 a.m. to 9 p.m. QUEEN SQUARE

The Meji shrine, nearing completion 
In Toklo, is the largest athletic field 
In the orient ____

WED.—THUR.TODAY

GLORIA SWANSON in 
“MANHANDLED” 

COMEDY ALSO

VERA REYNOLDS
—in—

“WITHOUT MERCY” 
A Story of Justice.

By BLOSSERBOY WANTEDFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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OPAL, PROP. Tt/rr AND l 
ARE 60046 OVER. TO THE 
LECTURE - WOULD YOU MIND 
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DE BIS' THING 
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'MUSIC BOX'-WHY 
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COMIN PRETTY SOON 
N WELL STAY N' LOOK 
AVTER. BABY- _____y

SHOWmWk y y Big battles when the west 
thrilling scenes of 

hardships—
v was mad 

frontier strif 
but through it all the indomi
table courage of our fore
fathers as they fight for love 
and glory 1

They story of a savage's 
love and devotion for a beau
tiful white girl, and his heroic 
sacrifice when he finds that 
East and West can never 
meet I
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Meet Mr. Cullen 
On the Stage Wed
nesday Afternoon 

After the 
Performance
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See A. E. EVERETT’S 
Window 

King Street tf

Special
Thanksgiving Day 

MATINEE 
Monday, Nov. 9
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Harold
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Harold Lloyd
‘TheEreshman”

—IN—

Rah! Rah! Rah!
—And it's something to cheer 
about I

“The Brightest Twinkle from 
the Screen's Biggest Star.”

Get ready for the greatest enter
tainment you’ve ever had!

And it comes on the day of the 
great Saint John-Hallfax football 
battle, tool
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A.M.
1.06 High Tide 
7.25 Low Tide.
7.05 Sun Sets .

FOUR CUIPÏFR5 
OF I.O.D.E. EFT

GRAND FALLS WAS|r 
UNDER DISCUSSION

>; P.M. 
. 1.19IS ROASTERS

F or Thanksgiving'

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises“Different” Hats

l7.49
. 5.11

Local News j N. B. Power Commission An
nounces no Decisions Made 

at Monthly MeetingFor Wear Now Vote Money for Several Pur
poses at Their November 

Sessions

WAS MUCH ENJOYED
Advance Styles Moderately Priced.

11 Our Policy Summed up in Four Words.

Values plus—and the plus means the' 
! £ smartest lines, the newest fabrics, trim- 
i mings that reflect the latest trend of style 
3 and a complete showing of the new Fall 
? colors. In this variety of clever hats, 
i ‘ ‘There is one j ust made for you.

A monthly meeting of the NewAbout 125 people attended a Our Double Roasters will enable you to roast 
turkey or prepare an entire meal at one tiim 
oven or over one burner on top of stove.

mas
querade dance under the auspices of 
the Little River Community Club on 
Saturday. It was the third annual affair 
of its kind and was greatly ■ enjoyed. °f Grand Falls development was under 
Prize winners included Miss Florence discussion but no decision was arrived

at, the chairman, Hon. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C., said this morning after adjourn
ment. The matters disposed of were 
all routine, he said.

1 Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
was held here yesterday afternoon and 
continued this morning. The matter m

Events Planned and Other Ac
tivities Are Gone Into—Aid 

Poppy Day
EL.McDonald and Perry Laird.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THIS WEEK:COLLECTION IS $34.
A collection taken at thgbout in the 

Arena last evening in aid of Mickey 
Morris, Halifax boxer, well-known 
here, amounted to $34, it was announc
ed this morning by K. J. MacRae, sec
jetary of the Boxing Commission. It 
will be forwarded to Halifax at once. 
Morris broke his arm in a bout in 
Halifax-some time ago.

acL

Aluminum...............
Pearl Enameled . .. 
Crystal Enameled . 
Black Iron .

$1.30, $1.55, $3.15 
. $1.60, $2.10 
. $2.15, $2.30 

75c., 95c., $1.10, $1.55, $2.20

NASHWAAK CONTRACT.Four primary chapters of the I. O. 
D. E.—Brunswick, Loyalist, Royal 
Arms and Seven Seas—held their 
November meetings yesterday. Gener
ous votes of money were made dnd 
plans were furthered for future ac
tivities.

-•I

At this morning’s session the con
tract with the Nash-waak Pulp and 
Paper Company for a supply of cur
rent from Musquash was under discus
sion but no decision was arrived at. 
This matter will be further discussed 
at a meeting later in the month, to be 
held at the call of the chair. Premier 
Baxter was present yesterday after
noon and at a part of this morning’s 
session.

Yesterday afternoon all the members 
of the commission were present but J.
D. Palmer was not at this morning’s ft 
session, having been called to Freder- 
ieton. The members of the commis
sion are Hon. E. A. Reilly, Moncton, 
chairman ; F. J. Robjdeaux, Shediae;
A. D. Ganong, St. Stephen ; J. D. Pal
mer, Fredericton ; E. A. Schofield, 

Premier Baxter will leave tomorrow Saint John, 
for St. Stephen to attend the funeral 
of J. M. Flewelling, M. L. A.-elect for 
the St. Stephen-Milltown constituency, 
whose death occurred last Saturday in 
a Montreal hospital following a linger
ing illness. . Other members of the Pro
vincial Legislature, as well as mem
bers of the House of Commons also arc 
expected to attend.

: • • • _ • •

DRESS HATS
BRUNSWICK CHAPTER.Yesterday we received 

a number of individual 
styles.

WILL PLAY BADMINTON.
At a meeting of the Outing Associa

tion of the Main street Baptist church, 
held last evening; it was decided to 
play badminton this winter, and a 
court was marked out in the, vestry. 
The members were enthusiastic over 
the prospect, and they promise to make 
other clubs in the city go some to de
feat them before the end of the season.

McAVITY’SAlmost the entire membership was 
present at the meeting of Brunswick 
Chapter in the afternoon at the resi
dence of Miss Annie Tilton. Mrs. 
J. William Hart, regent, presided. Ex
cellent reports were received from all 
branches of the work. Plans were 
made for accepting an invitation of the 
Carleton G. W. V. A. to attend divine 
service in Ludlow street Baptist church 
on Nov. 8. The meeting voted $25 to 
thç Carleton G. W. V. A. for Poppy 
Day; $10 to the Opportunity class of 
the New Albert school, and $10 to
wards purchasing a. nucleus for a patri- 
otidibrary for the school in the County 
Hospital. After the business meeting 
a social hour was enjoyed. The 
hostesses were Miss Tilton, Mrs. W. I. 
Fenton and Mrs. R. D. Dole.

’PHONE • 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

I

SATIN HATS
In the approved styles 
for now and throughout 
the Winter.

I Crowds ThrongTO ATTEND FUNERAL.

ii
VELOUR HATS FORMER SAINT JOHN 

PASTOR IS HONORED
A fSmart, serviceable, 

large variety from $5 to
::

i $12.
LOYALIST CHAPTER.

« Rev. M. F. McCutcheon Given 
Reception ftt Which Dr. A. H. 

Gordon Presides

Loyalist Chapter met at the home of 
Mrs. T. H. Es ta brooks, Mount Plea- 
ant, with Mrs. W. L. jjaldow, regent, 
in the chair. The chapter decided to 
give milk for the South End Free 
Kindergarten, and voted $25 for the 
Goodfellows’ Fund, and $50 for Christ
mas boxes for soldiers’ families. It 
was decided to assist the G. W. V. 
A. in selling poppies on Poppy Day, 
and Mrs. W. Vassie was appointed 
convener of the seven chapter mem
bers who will help. Final arrange
ments were made for a rummage sale 
this week. Miss B. Dawson was given 
charge of the nomination of officers for 
the annual meeting. A short pro
gramme was given after the business 
meeting and was greatly enjoyed. Mrs. 
Fred Foster gave readings and Miss 
Louise Knight sang. The hostess of 
the evening was Mrs. W. Rising, and 
she was assisted by Mrs. W. L. Caldow, 
Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. R. 'F. Wright, 
Mrs. Percy Turcott and Mrs. D. W. 
Ledingham.

ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.

Marr Minay Co., ltd. CENTENARY W. M. S.
/ The annual roll call meeting of the 
Centenary W. M. S. was held last eve
ning with Mrs. R. G. Fulton in- the 
chair. The sum of $90 was contributed 
in dues. Mrs. John Scaly and Mrs. I. 
Yerxa assisted in the devotional exer
cises and a musical programme was 
enjoyed. Mrs. M. D., Austin and Mrs. 
W. H. Baker gave short addresses. Re
freshments were served.

TWO BOYS ESCAPÉ.
It was announced today that two 

boys escaped last evening about 6.40 
o’clock from the Boys’ Industrial 
Home—Raymond Garnett, aged 17, 
and Frank Gee, 15. Garnett is 6 feet 
8 Inches in height; has fair hair and 
fair complexion; has a narrow face 
with scar on the right side from a 
burn. He belongs to this city, but 
has no relatives here. He was dress
ed in khaki uniform with brown 
sweater coat, overalls and tan boots. 
Gee is 5 feet 2 inches in height, 
with dark hair and medium complex
ion and narrow face. He belongs to 
Victoria county. He was dressed in 
khaki uniform with dark blue sweat
er and tan boots.

\

t
Rev. Myles F. McCutcheon, D. D., 

.who recently accepted a call to become 
the pastor of the united Olivet and 
First Baptist churches, Montreal, was 
tendered a reception last 'Friday even
ing to mark the beginning of his min
istry. He had been pastor of the First 
Baptist church for some years and 
when the matter of union between 
Olivet and First Baptist was discussed 
and seemed likely to become a fact, he 
resigned his pastorate. After the 
union the united congregation unani
mously called Rev. Mr. McCutcheon, 
who accepted.

He is a New Bruns wicker, a gradu
ate of Acadia University and for some 
years was pastor of the old Brussels 
street Baptist church in this city. At 
the reception another former Saint 
John boy, Dr. A. H. Gordon, son of 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Gordon, for many years 
piV tor of Main street Baptist church, 
was chairman.

Expansion Sale;

JVI

“Better Bargains, better than ever,” was the verdict of the sur
prised and delighted hundreds who visited the Bargain Basement 
Expansion Sale today. That Oak HaU, besides excelling itself, has 
eclipsed all bargain records was evidenced in the large and rapid sales 
which taxed the staff to the utmost. Each day will have its outstand
ing feature in this Monster Bargain Festival.
W O M E N’S V FLANNELETTE 

NIGHTDRESSES—
Special

LADIES
Persian Lamb

COATS ê

98c\Our showing of these Coats is beyond description. 

y/e ask your Personal Inspection.
Beautiful bright skins, dainty linings, rich trimmings.

GIRLS’ SWEATERS in combin-
Mrs. Norman Gregory, regent, pre

sided at the meeting of Royal Arms 
Chapter, Held at the residence of Mrs. 
Allan Sharpe in West Saint John. Four 
members were ^elected. Plans were 
made for decorating with poppies the 
61 soliders’ graves in Fernhill on Sun
day, when the G. W. V. A. will hold 
its annual decoration service. Prepara
tions for the Christmas sale and tea to 
be1 held in December were also made. 
A social hour was enjoyed at the close 
of the meeting.

ations of green, bjue or red, 
with sand. Sizes 22 to 32— 
only $1-50EXPECT 250 TO 

TEACHERS THEK$250 $325 '$400 $450

F. S. THOMAS
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, sub-stan-

PLANS ADVANCED 
FOR MILITARY BALL

dards, pointed heel, popular<

colorings. Special....

GINGHAM HOUSE DRESSESInstitute Meeting Here This 
Week Gives Holiday in 

Public Schools

in sizes 42 to 50— 
Only...................... $1-35LIMITED

539 to 545 Main' St
Executive Hears Reports of 

Novel Decorations and Other 
Features For Event

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER.
Seven Seas Chapter met at the resi

dence of Miss Helen Corbitt, Duke 
Street, with Mrs. Everett • Hunt, re
gent,' in the chair. . The chapter wel
comed one new member and voted a 
sfto* of money to the G. XV. V. A. as 
a contribution to Poppy Day. Final 
preparations were made for a sal| to 
be held next week.

WOOL SPORT SKIRTS, regu
lar $5.85 ; while they lastIt is expected that between 250 and 

300 teachers will attend the sessions of 
the Saint John County Teachers’ In
stitute to be held In the High School 
building here on Thursday and Friday 
of this week. The sessions will open 
on Thursday morning at 10 o’clock and 
interesting items have been placed on 
the grogramme.

HOLIDAYS TILL TUESDAY.
The schools will be closed Wednes

day afternoon and will not reopen un
til Tuesday morning of next week, 
Monday being Thanksgiving day, thus 
giving the children nearly a week’s 
holidays this term. The programme 
for1 the institute meetings is as follows: 

THURSDAY.
10 a. m.—Opening and Enrolment. 

Address by the president, Mr. E. J. 
Alexander.

11 a. m.—Address by the Inspector 
of Schools, Mr. G. J. Marr. Address 
by the Chief Superintendent of Edu
cation, Dr. W. S. Carter.

11.30 a. m.—The Value of School 
Sports, Miss Dorothy Norwood.

2 p. m.—Vocational Training, Mr. 
Fletcher Peacock.

3 p. m.—Arithmetic. Grades 1, 2 
and 3, Miss Catherine Earle. Grades, 
4 and 5, Miss Genevieve Dever. Grades 
6, 7 and 8, Mr. Reverdy Steeves.

FRIDAY.
9 a. m.—Intelligence tests, Dr. G. J. 

Trueman.
10 a. m.—Reading lesson, Grade 2., 

Miss Jessie Milligan.
11 a. m. — Literature, Miss Ena 

Higgins.
2 p. m.—Music, Prof. Jas. F. Browne.
3 p. m.—General business. Election 

of officers.
Miss Ida A. Keagin is secretary.

$1-98Arrangements for the military ball 
on Thanskglving night were practi
cally completed at a meeting of the 
executive last evening. Elaborate pre
parations were reported with novel 
ideas in decoration promising to make 
the ball room look even more attractive 
than ever.

A twelve-piece orchestra has been 
engaged. Dancing will begin at 9 p.m. 
and stop at sharp 1 a.m. Special street 
cars have been arranged for to convey 
those attending the ball to their homes. 
This year it has been decided not to 
have the supper extras on the program 
and this will do away with confusion 
while supper is being served.

Dinnerset
Specials

We are clear
ing out some very 
pretty designs in 
useful composi
tions.
Price* from $14 

per set up to 
$20.

W. H. Hayward 
Co., Limited. 

85-93 Princess St.

Card Table Mats, 10c to 30c ea. 
Asbestos Table Matsi

20c to 45c ea.
Oilcloth Doilies Yl doz. for 15c 
Electric Lamp Shades, hand

, , painted, 35c
Frosted Glass Electric Lamp

Shades, 15c

BIRTHDAY PARTYI ix.i

Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
of Portland Church Has 

Pleasant Evening
Hundreds of Other 

Bargains- j

1rU; The Jessie Chipman Mission Circle 
of the Portland United Church met at 
the new parsonage in Main street last 
right for a birthday party to which 
members brought the same number of 
pennies as there were years in their 
age. The rooms were very nicelv de
corated in Hallowe’en colors. Mrs. 
Fred Surlier, president, was in the 
chair and Miss Muriel Fanjoy led ihe 
opening devotions.
Wales had charge of the first part of 
the program. During the evening a 
duet was pleasingly sung by Miss 
Helen Henderson and Miss Margaret 
Henderson and a solo by Mks Made
line Daley. When the delicious re
freshments were served a handsome 
birthday cake was the object of sneeial 
admiration. Those ip charge of the 
refreshments were Mrs. John Steven
son, Miss Cora Carr, Mrs. Lloyd Yeo
mans, Miss Muriel Fanjoy, Miss Jen
nie Eagles, Miss Gertrude Wales and 
Mrs. Fred Smiler. Rev. Dr. Stewart 
of the West China Union University 
gave a short address.

j ÆumînumCooking Utensil Sale
v m. 11.111 in Full Swing

BARGAIN BASEMENT

GOES TO3 :

W. Russell Evans to be Sales 
Manager in Ontario 

City

Scovil Bros., Ltd.Miss Gertrude Many friends of W. Russell Evans, 
who has been the chief assistant to A. 
Ernest Everett, house furnisher, Char
lotte street, for the last 10 years, will 
be pleased to learn that he has accept
ed the responsible position of sales 
manager for the city of Toronto and 
environs of the Easy Electric House
hold Appliance Company, Toronto, 
and that he will leave within three 
weeks time to take over his new duties. 
While,glad to hear of this well-merited 
promotion, many will regret his 
position will entail his removal from 
the city.

He expects- to come back about 
Christmas and on his return to To
ronto will be accompanied by his wife 
and family. Prior to entering Mr. 
Everett’s eploy, Mr. Evans was 
nected with E. Leonard & Sons, Ltd., 
here. He has made a fine record here 
and the best wishes for success from 
many friends will follow him in his 
new line of endeavor.

:

OAK HALL
King Street

t

new

Two of the WRITE kind | Girl Guides Enjoy
Hallowe’en Event HOLD FIRST DEBATEcon-

Match your Eversharp 
with a Wahl Pen—the 
only pen with the fa

mous all-metal barrel 
that holds more ink. 

Both come in the same 
designs; same marvel

ous ease In writing; 
same exceptional value 
for your money. Choose 
from many styles.

Attractive and novel costumes of ihe 
young people at a Hallowe’en party for 
the members of the St. Paul’s No. 5 
Company of Girl Guides and their 
guests, which was held last evening, 
made a very picturesque scene in the ! 
gaily decorated schoolroom of the 
church. There were prizes for the 
costumes. Ruth Anna Foster and 
Elaine Cunningham dressed as a pair 
of white mice were awarded the prize 
for the best pair. Lorraine Ramsay 
won the prize for the best Hallowe’en 
costume and one of the visitors dressed 
as a bird won the prize for the pret
tiest costume. The judges were Mrs. 
James Magee and Mrs. C. C. Kirby. 
The girls greatly enjoyed the pro
gram of games and entertainment as 
well as the delicious refreshments 
which followed. Those in 'charge of 
the party were Miss Irene Barber, 
captain of the company; Miss Mar
garet Anderson, Mrs. C. C. Kirby and 
Mrs. J. Gilchrist.

St. George’s Y. P. S. Hear About 
Baking Powder and Gun 

Powder8

At a meeting of the Young People’s 
Society of Saint George’s Church, in 
the school room last- evening, witli 
Rev. John Unsworth, rector, presiding, 
the members held their first debate. 
The subject was, “Resolved, that bak
ing powder has done more for jelie 
world than gun powder.” The affirm
ative was taken by Mrs. Parker Mit
chell. Miss Alice Fulton, and Miss Alice 
Siliphant, and the negative by Leon
ard Johnstone, Robert Orr and Norval 

The judges were Rev.

I never got sich a 
squeezin’ from so many 
women in my life as 
I did in the elevator 
in one o’ them there 
big department stores 
in Toronto, 
must’ve wanted to do 
It too—fer they jam
med in till I couldn’t 
hardly git my breath.
The’s some triboots of 
affection I don’t hunk
er after— an’ that’» 
one of ’em. It was 
tighter squeezin’ than 
some o’ them noo-fan- 
gled dances. Beats all 
how bargain-huntin’ 
makes women dig 
their elbows into a 
feller’s ribs. Well, sir,

—after another Sunday in Toronto I’ll 
say it’s about as excitin’ as settin’
a stump watchin’ a funeral. Now I’m der, the other with gun powder, were 
to home I’ll see about bankin’ the brought into evidence by Mrs. Parker 

Point, Albert F., Robert I. and George house an’ mendin’ the barn door afore Mitchell to illustrate her remarks. It
felt that this in no small way 

HIRAM. helped to win the verdie»

I

MEPSHARP They
WRITE-HAND COMPANIONS

WAHL pm Lambert.
George- M. Moore, curate of St. John’s 
(Stone) Church, W. R. Sanderson and 
Arthur Hatfield. The verdict was giv
en in favor of the affirmative.

In summing up the arguments, Rev. 
Mr. Moore congratulated all the 
speakers on their eloquent addresses, 
gave some helpful criticisms, and ex
horted them to continue to stress in the 
art of debating in the Young People’s 
Society.

Much merriment was caused when 
two cakes, one made with baking pow-

W. . Ihorne & Co., Ltd. DIED TODAY
The death of Mrs. Eliza J. McKin

non widow Albert E. McKinnon, 
took place early this morning at the 
residence of her son, Albert F. McKin
non, 171 Main street. Mrs. McKinnon 
is survived by four sons and one sister. 
The sons are Herbert J. of Hatfield’s

4CIGARSGo To LOUIS GREEN’Son
Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

:::::: For
ALL THE BEST BRANDS—Perfect Condition—Buy Them By The Box—GET THE COUPONSW. all of this city and her sister is Mrs. "I start out on my travels again. 

John Cummings of Saint John-
wus
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Tomorrow’s Big Feature 
Will Be a

—Wonderful Extra Special In—

Infants’ and Small 
Children’s White 

Flannelette 
Petticoats

49e
These are nicely made of a 

fine quality of flannelette in sizes 
ranging from infancy to 8 years. 
All are of the one-piece type, 
fitting over the shoulders or full 
skirt attached to waist, finished 
in colored stitching, silk em
broidery or heavy torchon lace.

Going Fast at Only
49c

Bargain Basement

As Hiram Sees It

Connors Bros., Ltd. 
Doing Very Well

The financial report of this firm for the nine months ending
Sept. 30 shows the full year’s Bond Interest earned twice 
already.

over

For consistent net earnings over a long period of yehrs few, 
if any, industries in Canada match the history of Connors Bros., 

We offer $5,000 in 6 1-2 p. c. 1st Mortgage Bonds due 
Nov. 1938, priced at par. Also $ 15,000 in 7 p. c. Preferred 
Stock at 95 to return 7.36

Ltd.

p. c.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
1889
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